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WII.I. 1)0 TWO THINGS WHKRE ONE WAS DONE BEFORE
Such is the purpose of much of the mure 
purpose I- actual fac. it b true in accomplishment.
and made to render most efficient service as a tedder. Throughout this Snecial Number f 1 h reversed
terest is recorded in connection with the present wonderful development of machine,, j.,i„a ......i. 11'. '

™!füL lab"1r"s,';"8' time-making machinery of our day. And it is more than a

much of in-
.. ........ - irr-.r
1 A w’lt s ,arm' ,in Huron Co., Ont., one of the winning competitors in the Us.

dairy farms competition conducted by Farm and Dairy.
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Do You Know that every important mechanical device 
has its imitators?

Do You Know that the Simplex Link-Blade Separatoi 
has its imitators?

Do You Know that the Simplex is the only separator 
having the self-centering bearings?

There is considerable you ought to know about separa
tors, and the better you know

Simplex

Blade
tiEE?€5=tB Separator
can ie only 3 1-2 ft. from the floor. Ï

the better you like it. The better you know some separators 
the less you like them. There are thousands of satisfied SIM
PLEX users in all parts of the world, which should convince 
you that The Simplex Link-Blade is still in the lead.

Send to-day for our new illustrated booklet : it's free for

What Do You Know
ABOUT

CREAM SEPARATORS?

I Rural Hydro-Electric Power
The Act passed during the last ses- 

f the Ontario Legislature for the 
istribution of Hydro-Electric 

fiower, provides that any number of 
individuals in a Township can petition 
the Township council to be supplied 

, giving the number of the 
many particulars as possi- 

n receipt of a petition, 
the Township council is to forward 
the petition to the Hydro-Electric 
Commission. Upon receipt of it the 
Commission sends an engineer to 
look into the situation and gather all 
particulars and data necessary to en
able them to furnish an estimated price 

j for the power so petitioned for.
If the estimated price is satisfac

tory to the applicants, the Township 
then takes the necessary steps to enter 
into a contract with the Hydro-Elec
tric Commission to enable them to 
construct a line and supply the power.

The individual farmers so applying 
are responsible to the Township for 
the cost, an I no extra charge is visited 
utKin the oth-’r ratepayers of the Tow n 
ship who do not care to take power.

It also provides that the trustees 
lice vill » t may make an applica

tion to the Township council, and if 
the estimated price is satisfactory the 
bylaw- is submitted to the ratepayers 
of the Police village and if passed all 
ratepayers in that village are assessed 
for the power, the same as is done bv 
the towns and cities.

Th" Hvdro Electric Commission are 
unable to give Farm and Dairy read
ers anv definite idea of what the pow 
er will cost without first having the 
report of the engineer as to the dis
tance, quantity of power to be used, 
and expenditure necessary to convex 
the power to the particular part of the 
Township required hv the petitioners.

It interesting to learn that the 
Commission have before them a good
ly number of applications from the 
various Police villages and townships 
under this Art. some of which have 
been accepted and the n"cessary steps 
are being taken to furnish them with

whether the distance be five mil. or 
50. Keeping it within a horse's lim
itations, say a round trip of 211 m |.s 
with time to unload, the truck will d 
in three hours what will employ t« 
two teams for seven hours. This i. 
all the horses can do that day while 
the truck can repeat the journex tun 
or three times if necessary and suffer 
no hardship. It would lake from . ight 
to twelve horses to equal the perf o , 

of the truck, but it would t.ike 
r or six men to drive the

l°di

lot and as 
hie, and t

Each Weeftwo. fou 
horses.”

Small Tools on the Farm
If the average farmer were asked 

‘‘How much money have you invested 
in the small tools on this farm?" it is 
probable that after a moment, dut 
ing which he would have a mental pic- 

of an axe, a hand-saw, a grind- 
and rather a confused idea that 

lot of stuff of one kind

Vol XXX.

COMI
anti another somewhere about the B J 
farm, he would reply that from $26 t, | 
$50 would

\ recent investigation conducted bv 
the Ohio Experiment Station in co
operation with the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture, discloses that this i- H 
far short of the mark. In order to ar B 
rive at some conclusions in regard to ■ 

inventories

lunt was mam 
had"guesscd "

5
The Processive S| 

Closed by Eton.

the matter, careful 
taken on 33 Ohio fa 
instance the tf 
times what the

otal atm 
__  .... owner

A HRRIOCH LOSS
The fact that these small 

bought one at a time whe 
and are not cared fof sy 
leads to a very erroneous 
value. Summarizing the invent 
of these 33 farms, it is estimated that 

iletely equip a general farm of 
ibii acres in Ohio with s ..all tools will 
probably cost from $200 to $3lHi or 
in excess of the farmers’ ‘‘guess" bv 

An error of 
ticularlv

challenge our

ceded, 
stematically, 
idea of their

to com|

more than 500 per rent, 
judgment of this amo 
when the error is ag 
is serious enough to 
attention.

v n un faims where invent >ri< 
are habitually taken, these tools of 
minor equipment are usually includ
ed as “other small tools” and given 
a guessed at value, somewhat after 
the stereotyped expression appearing 
on sale bills, “other articles too num 
erous to mention.”

Farm requirements differ ver 
greatly, the highly specialized farm 
not needing nearly so many tools as 
the general farm. The necessity of a 
fairly complete outfit is apparent if 
the farmer would avoid expensive 
trips to I*MSn or to the neighhni- to 
meet some immediate need, thereby 
stopping teams and laborers until the 
repair is affected. The advantage of 

systematic arrangement is al$ 
irent, in order that the exact tool 

mav be at hand when wanted, and 
thus avoid loss and delay by reason 
of mislaid, borrowed, stolen or lost

unt, parti 
rainst the

Prof. John 1
This phase in 

machinery has f 
at present are d 
mg sway with i 
unnecessary hum 
ually reduce wor 
cal means for c 
independent of li 
opportunities foi 
physical strengtl 
perform those so. 
ta the pleasure i

Interesting ini 
is being made il 
appropriately e: 
achieving, still 

. ami development 
trially useful at 
are «fleeted in i 
branch of farm 
progressive spirit 
the manufacture 
implements and 
is evident by th< 
which they are 
to meet the dem 
fro in economic 
affecting farm li 
condition» are b< 
with "rowing per 
suce s, by implei 
at h me and abi

In- rest in ti 
pro| lied machin 
kirn! of farm o
dit tly gainii 
Fan- are who a

Motor Truck on the Farm
The performance of a motor truck 
Arcadia firms, Dutchess Countv.

shows what this vehicle 
i.perated intelligently in 

ith a large agricultural

t: York, 

ction wit'
irise. The property embraces 

■«ihi ,i. res, two thirds "f which i- uff 
der cultivation. The equipment in
cludes modem machinery for farm
ing on a large scale 

"My main objert in 
truck, was to save my 
Maurice M. Minton, th

1.

using a motor 
horses," said

...............  ........................ the proprietor.
The truck has carried from the rail

road station to the farm, a distance 
-if four miles, over 1.000 tons of fer
tilizer. two forty-ton loads of coal. 2. 
5f0 barrels of cement and carloads of 
various other materials. It has car
ried five car loads of grain to the sta
tion and transported fi00 tons of small 
• luff. Frequently it has gone to Fish- 
kill Landing, 10 miles distant, twice 

with heavy loads.

•OMI niFVKRBNCV.S
Some of these tools ran be charged 

to special farm enterprises, as to the 
horses, the dairy, corn, hay, grain. 

short trips TNNI'MKRXHI.K and so forth, but by far the great ma
lts short trips are innumerable. It jority constitute an overhead ch irgf 

takes grain to the mill and brings bark against the farm. The connection 
the ground feed. It takes tree tranks between an auger bit handle and a 
to the saw mill and carries back bushel of wheat may not be at ontt 
beams and planks. It carries hay or apparent to the miller, but it requires 
straw, as haled in the field, to the the auger hit handle to turn the bit, 
barns nr storehouses. It also carries in bore *hc hole in the plank, to mak<' 
stones to the crusher. the wagon jack, to grease the wagon

“Not a day has been lost for repairs that hauled the grain to the machine 
and not one cent has been paid out and that brought the wheat In the 
for' this purpc.se,” said Mr Minton mill Before the bushel of wheal ran 
“The expense of operating the trurk yield a profit it must help pax for 
;s about equal to the rost of maintain- the auger bit handle and the - 'her 
ing two good teams with oats at 60c ; minor tools which total $100 m 
that is, oats versus gasoline and oil. in value on any well managed f rm 
But no four pairs of horses could car- The item is small hut it is a pait of 
rv the loads so far in the same time, that great overhead charge which « 
if at all. ists on every farm and which go. s to

“The auto truck takes three to four help make up the difference between 
tons as hulk necessitates and proceeds what the farmer gets and what nmf 
tip hill and down at 10 miles an hour, people think he gets

Cheesemakers'! Alabama Needs 
Buttermakers ! 50,000 Farmers

Dairymen and stock rainera to supply her 
local markets with butter, poultry, veget. 
allies, hoy* and oattle. The bet" lands In 
i he wor'u can be had at 16 00 „o $60 00 
per acre Let ua help you to get a 
farm In Alabama, where the oltmate is 
delightful, where you can raise several 
rrope each year on the eame land, and 
find a ready market for same We are 
supported by ths State and sell no lends 

write for Information and literature

and progressive You need 
the latest books In your line. We 
supply you. Write us to-day for catalog 
, nd prices and then give us your order

lie up-to-date

BOOH DEPARTMENT

Farm and Dairy
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

State Board of Immigration
Montgomery, Alabama

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Office end Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT

MONTREAL and QUBRLC. t. Q 

WÏ WANT AGENTS IN A F1W UNRRPRB8BNTHD DIS TRIO M

Branches: PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
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consists of a two-cylinder engine fitted with a 
carburettor for employing gasoline or other liquidCOMMENT ON THE MORE RECENT FARM LABOR-SAVING MACHINERYa

1 /Vo/. John Evan», Mi r attirai Dept., O.A.C., Guelph.the
16 to A VERY USEFUL FARM MOTOR

The sensible little mnehine--the small motor, 
pear on page 4 
urn in parro. It

The Progressive Spirit of the Times is Animating Manufacturers In Devising Machines to Solve the Problems 
Caused by Economic Conditions in Farm Life Some of the New Machines Comments and Illustrations.

1 bv three illustrations of which ■P
and 5—is a veritable little muft 
can be used for so many purposes, and is sold at 
the price of a useful horse. Power for power it 
costs little more than a stationary oil engine, 
while its earning capacity 
It will drive all kinds of light machinery by belts, 
such as grinders, circular saw, cream separator, 
churn, etc. It will carry loads and haul all kinds 
of light implements and moving to its work it 
saves the trouble and expense of fetching a horse 
to do it, as is the case with a portable engine. 
It may be sent five or 10 miles to do a day’s work. 
It is made in sizes of from 3 to 4 h.p. and 6 to 

h.p., and is fitted with four speeds—two to six 
miles an hour.

HE use of electric 
power for actu
ating agricultu

ral machinery appears 
to be developing rapid
ly and it will probably 
be only a rhort time 
before el ectrically- 
p r o polled implements 
and machinery 11 re 
utilized for farm pur
poses. The electric 
motors which have 
p r oved unmistakeably 
successful for manufac
turing and industrial 
services are now being 
used for farm opera- 

Prof. John Evans iions.
This phase in the development of agricultural 

machinery has far greater significance than we 
at present are disposed to realize. It means do
ing away with much drudgery ; saving of much 
unnecessary human and animal labor ; will event
ually reduce working expenses ; provide mechani
cal means for carrying on all farm operations 
independent of labor influences. Besides affording 
opportunities for exercising mental rather than 
physical strength, it will enable the farmer to 
perform those social functions which add so much 
ta the pleasure of living in the country. 

INDICATIONS OF PROGRESS 

Interesting indications of the progress which 
is being made in agricultural machinery may be 
appropriately expressed in the words "still 
achieving, still 

. and developments 
trially useful and valuable, 
are effected in almost every 
branch of farm work. The 
progressive spirit animating 
the manufacturers of farm 
implements and machinery 
is evident by the manner in 
which they 
to m.-et the
fro m economic conditions 
affecting farm life, 
conditions are being tackled 
with .-rowing persistence and 
success by implement makers 
at h mo and abroad.

A ' KW INTEREST IN MOTOR 
MACHINES

Ii"-rest in mechanically- 
proi !'ed machines for every 
kin ! of farm operations is 
disl tly gaining ground.
Far- -rs who a little while

ago had not a good word to say of the automobile, 
have now come to realize that the modern auto 
car saves time and money for them, besides being 
capable of being put U> use in vario 
the farm. It is no longer regarded as a luxury, 
but a necessity, and consequently all who can 
possibly afford it are investing in machines for 
the immense economy which mechanical, as 
pared with manual and animal, labor is able to 
effect is to-day one of the world's greatest

T« is many times greater.
us ways upon

P

ded. >".5! SELF-PROPELLED TILLAGE IMPLEMENTS 

Apparently the reasons for the small amount 
of attention that has been given to self-propelled 
tillage implements is probably due to the pre
vailing uncertainty regarding the comparative

il MACHINERY MAY SOLVE GREAT PROBLEM 
The keen desire of farmers to secure machines 

and machinery for all kinds of farm work affords 
one an idea of the great extent to which machin
ery is taking the place of manual labor in agri
cultural operations to-day. It is a good sign 
that there is such interest amongst our farmers, 
and so far as economic conditions are concerned, 
machinery affords the only means to solve the

of work may be done and it be accomplished more 
quickly and economically by modern implements 
and machinery than would be at all possible 
under the old conditions and management. Vnder 
the new conditions and circumstances it may be 
more possible to retain the bright and intelligent 
young men on the soil, and so prei 
pleting of the rural districts and th 
intelligent and progressive agriculture.

:ri,j
Mil

ring
ihlem of scarcity of farm help.

scarcity of help the same amount
In

nf a
t if 
sivr

Hauling Live Stock to Market

advantages of making implements self-actuating 
or nt attaching them to a motor. Much may be 
seid tor a mi against these two methods of work

‘fhv
=,h,; vent the de-

us make foring cultivating mechanism ; there is, however, s 
wide scope for self-actuating cultivating ma

la rge farms.
The latest novelty along 

mobile hoe; an illustration
this line is the auto- 

n on page 4 shows the 
implement at work. The propelling mechanism

The Hired Boy.—There is the making of a 
good man in the hired boy on the farm, says the 
“Farm Journal," but he can be irretrievably 

spoiled in the making if too 
much is put upon him ; if his 
shoulders are loaded with 
blame for everything that 
goes wrong indoors and out ; 
if everybody feels privileged 

give him orders, and if he 
is regarded as a mere ma
chine without muscles to tire, 
sensibilities to wound, intel
lect to stimulate, or a soul 
to inspire with longings for 
better things, 
whose hands are committed 
these youths ordained to eat 
their bread in the sweat of 
their face, have a responsi
bility above that of merely 
providing food, shelter, and 
clothing. An employer may 
be harboring an angel un

pursuing," for improvements 
which cannot fail to be indus-

ged
the

h

Z
d a Mr*

iie 4■V.lnare endeavoring 
demands arising

i>1

Theseth

Ï Those into
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Experience» wi

H. It. 3
Economy That is Not Economy

A\ F. Eaton, Colehetter Co., N.S. 
It is not alwnya economy 

na long aa it will “out” grasa, o 
it will “hind” grain ;

but to cling to out-of-dnte machines ia pooi 
omy—a kind of saving the pennies and iusi 
dollars policy.

Remarks on Purchasing Machinery
More than ever before economic 

have made it necessary that we farmers 
guard in keeping down the 

on our farms. A danger point 
matter of buying farm implem 

The implements on a farm afford one 
fair index of the business capi 

ny machines wh 
on any farm, hut there are 
generally include the moat 
least expensive, 
and may make

I ft costs me ab« 
I a day) to pump t 
I bath 01 these beii 
I a 8 h p. gasoline 
I much in favor c 

power It is the 
has milk to aupa 
saw, route to pul| 
about the farm.

I M.v engine has 
I pendable. It hat 

now and it has gi" 
lion when we ‘‘to 
dor. The engine 
Monally ««specially 
grade «it gasoline

dale is not notice 
line is used.

The size of en, 
depend wholly up< 
If he is located

OOl litmj,
to use the old mower, 

or the old binder 
to do so some-

capital ii vost«d 
hinges . n th.How to Get RM of Woodchucks

There is no need lor one to suffer the nuis
ance and the annually increasing loss from wood
chucks, or ground hogs.
completely exterminated from a farm at very 
little cost by moans of crude bi-sulphide of car
bon, procurable from any druggist.

Armed with *he carbon bi-sulphide, in a

times is a waste of money.
A friend of min 

formed me that i
no, a manufacturer, recently in- 
lie was never able to wear out 

hi. machinery ; in fact, that most of his machin
ery was sold or discard««d when

acity of theirThese peats may be
ich might be foundThere are ma

it was almost as 
good aa new ao far ns doing the work for which 
it was devised might he concerned. This

ral, and the* 
•xpenaii

which every farmer ought 
of them most profitable«ns engaged in manufacturing boots and shoes. 

In order to successfully compete with other manu
facturers in the same line h 
plant thoroughly up-to-date, 
chinsry would not make as good shoes or make 
them aa cheaply na would more up-to-date equip-

In the category of the least expensive we might 
mention the hand wheel hoe, an implement which 

only, and is productive of (tetter 
crops, and splendid results in labor saving. „ 
the root field and in the garden, 
grinding stone, well hung and geared ao 
rapid and efficient work, is also a prime 
sit.v: yet on innumerable farms where 
prietora, in most other ways are pro 
continue to get along with an old 
atone on a dilapidated frame, 
grinders call for a much greater expenditure „f 
time and labor than would be necessary with an 
improved grinder geared so as to render rapid 
and efficient service. This may seem like n small

e had to keep his 
Old-fashioned

coats a trifle
t«> form on

He had to keep abreast of the times. 
When I visited his factory I found that efficiency 

the watchword right through. A man or a 
machine that would not make a profit for his 
employer was not retained.

TM* FARM KR IS A M ANVFACTVRKR

We farmers cannot carry this principle of dis
carding old machines and 
can the manufnctur««r.

A hi 1 it» hi

gressiv.. thermm d style grind 
These old-tin*

chop Ilia own gra 
But if hengine 

to separate milk, 
wood and so forth

ia getting new so far as 
The relative value of our 

output does not warrant it We often do 
our policy of holding on to old machinery, how
ever, too far. One of my neighbors, for instance, 
insists that he cannot afford to get a new mower, 
although we all know that he has money in the 
hank. He still uses the old mower although he 
lottes each year pretty nearly half the value of a 
new one in the hay that the old one does not 
cut. He is everlastingly losing time taking it to 
the blacksmith shop, and it is a cold day when 
his horses are not warm when attached to that 
old mower.

'l\
as mine, and it wi 

The main work 
the milk and to fmatter, too small to mention here, I 

we consider the important place it fill 
nection with both tilling and harvesting 
ery, we ought not to he satisfied with anything 
but the best a-’d most efficient means of sharpen
ing tools.

but when 
Is in oon 

machin
operations are pe: 
in summer, when

A Siegle Farrow Molar Plow
The plowing i-apacity ot this plow attaahmen 

the 6-8 h.p. motor ie about two acres per 
fuel consumption of 2% gallons 
page 6 two other illustrations of

I «ill pump more 
I winter time there 
I pumped when the 
I utem extra run is 
I for the stock.
I My engine is « 
I barn in a milk 
I wsll with outside 
I from the engine 
I had in connection 
I From this main s 
I <x liter-shaft, fn 

ntor. With 
of the engin 

the créant separat 
The gasoline foi 

the barn, the tan

' day with
Of the most expensive machines that 

will do wit*«. it, possibly the manure spread* 
ranks first. Various labor saving, rapid-workup 
implements, which are 
of old

tightly stoppered bottle as you procured it from 
the druggist, take along a wad of cotton-batting, 
a bundle of rags or other suitable absorbent 
material, a small dish or pail, a sp 
and a good sized pail, and in the

design««d to take the p|a* 
equipment, might also be enumerated 

here. We shall mention only one, that of a corn 
cultivator auch ns Mr. Qrisdale spoke of at Perth 
last winter. The two-row cultivator cuts tin* 
square in two. Why should not 
grower invest in such an implementP 

Many implements of known and undisputed 
value, but out of question for the 100 sere farm 
may he purchased to advantsge cooper 
Neighbors of the right kind, who set the 
to work harmoniously together, may have the ad
vantage of all the latest and best machinery 
through the cooperative principle of purchase and 
iiRo, and they may thus reap the benefits from 
the same without over capitalizing in the ma 
chinery departments of their individ

We all must have these later, efficient, labor 
saving machines, else we cannot reap to the full 
the possible returns. We must cast aside, aa all 
business men must do, out-of-date machinery for 
the more efficient ; in order to save ourselves on 
the cost and make profitable returns possible we 
smaller farmers must more and more p 11 rehaut *
and these machines

It is hard for us to get sway from the single 
furrow plow, the narrow drag, and the one-horse 
one-row cultivator, when we should have faster 
working implements. It looks like a large outlay 
as well as a waste to lay aside our old narrow
working machinery and invest in a two-furrow 

a three-horse drag, even if they are 
money-makers. We must get above this feeling, 
or we will get out of th©

ade or shovel, 
short time of 

half a day or so you will l»e able to most effect
ually settle the woodchuck question.

At each burrow plug all of the holes but 
and tramp them solid. Fill the large pail with 
earth and have it ready beside the remaining 
hole. Take a wad, about the sise of 
of your absorbent material, put it in 
pail or dish, and soak it with the 
phide ; then poke it down the hole as far as 
possible and plug the hole immediately and 
tightly with the soil you have ready. An1 
mal life in the woodchui

every corn

wheelplow or

the
A FAST WORKING FLOW carbon bi-sul-

A young fellow living a couple of miles down 
tin- road from me a couple of years ago invested 
in a two-furrow sulky plow. He tells me that 
formerly by “keeping moving" he could plow 
two acres in s day with the single-furrow plow 
an«l two horses. Now he has no trouble in plow
ing four and a half acres with three horses. He 
saves the time of a man, the time of a horse, 
and gets more work done than he would with 
two aingle-furrow plows. In explaining why he 
could do more than twice as much with the two- 
furrow plow, he said that in addition to doing 
twice as much, while plowing, much less time 
was lost turning round at the ends.

ck burrow thus treated
riah at once.
e is possibly not the same sport in this 

method of destroying woodchucks as there is in 
some other means that of shooting them.
It is certain, however, 
and the woodchuck thus 

Since the vapor of , *-bon bi-sulphide is ex
ceedingly inflammable, caution must be exercised 
in handling it, and it must be kept away from 
fire of any kind.

dual farms.

requires hut littli- time, 
kill«'d is buried.

peratively.

A man in one of our Cow Testing Asaoeii- 
tions was asked to pick out his five best com 
This he did. When he came to take records 
however, he found that he had eight cowi ie 
his herd that made more milk and fat than tk 
best of the five cows he had selected I. F 
Singleton, Kingston, Ont.

The seed of Mammoth Red Clover is product! 
from the first crop and no aftergrowth is 1 «oked 
for, as in the case of Common Red ( lover. 
Alsike seed, too, is produced from first gro.vth.- 
T. O. Raynor Seed Branch, Ottawa.

mated that in his 10 
d » y s’ plowing h e 
saved $15 in the 
time of a man 
alone. It aeema a 
r i d i 0 u loua thing, 
but it is s fart that 
most of his neigh
bors are still cling
ing to their old

r
— Af\i A U.ilil

Many usee could I 
on any lOO.aore tai

80 feet away. 1 
have the tank wii 
barn, and in tha 
it is no extra hot 
stall th«< engine ii 
neighbors have tt 
with tho gasoline 
gins. The i 
this, providing th 
when there ia n< 
might explode the

Ian of this

single furrow plows, 
although they fully
realise that it is s 
losing proposition.

I believe in giv
ing farm machinery 
the very best of care 
and making it last 
as long as possible,

The that is fed well when she is dry i« 
the one that makes the big record wh. 1 iht 
freshens. Many of the cows that hold 01 r Ur- 
gest records are fed especially for that test for

Something Novel in Cultivators. May wo not Expect soon year previously—H. Olendinnim Onto seeCit Commonplace
tario Co., Ont.
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Experiences with Gasoline Farm Power
H. R. Nixon, Brant Co-, Ont.

It ctii-te me about three cents a run (6 cents 
a day I to pump the water and separate the milk, 
b.,th of these being done at the same time with 
B 3 h p gasoline engine. One cannot say too 
much m favor of a gasoline engine for farm 
power It is the proper thing for anyone who 
haa milk to separate, water to pump, wood to 
taw, roots to pulp, and other similar work to do 
about the farm.

My i ngine has proved itself to be always de
pendable. It has been run for over two years 
now and it has given no trouble save on one occa- 
eion when we ‘‘took it down" to clean the cylin
der. The engine requires to be taken down occa
sionally «-specially if one is not careful about the 
grade of gasoline used. Cheap gasoline causes a

4,ilv is not noticeable when a good grade of gaso
line is used.

The sise of engine a farmer should buy will 
depend wholly upon the work he has for it to do. 
If he is located far from a mill and wants to 
chop his own grain, he had better get a 6 h.p. 
engine. But if he only wants it for light work, 
to separate milk, pump water, pulp roots, saw 
wood and so forth, then get a 3 
as mine, and it will do all the work required.

The main work for my engine is to separate 
the milk and to pump the water. Both of these 

>rformed at the same time, and 
we are getting lots of milk it 

than we need. In the

Money for Underdrainin* Work*
ry When underdrained land produces,

$20 more an acre annuilly than non-
be on

average,
underdrained land, as statistics show, as well as 
being in a better condition to work and can be 
worked from two to six weeks earlier in spring, 

the neighborhood 
urgently

why is it that there are still in 
of five million acres in Ontario that 
in need of draining?

The chief reason is lack of money. Farmers 
tell me that they cannot produce the initial out
lay necessary for 
need in drainage work I would advise Farm and 
Dairy readers that the Legislature of Ontario 
has made special provision—there is a large sum 
of money, known as the Consolidated Revenue 
Fund, at a farmer’s disposal, which he can get 
in one or more hundreds of dollars for a term of 
20 years. Each $100 is to be paid back in sums of 
$7.36 a year.

It costs on the average $25 
drain. Therefore, $100 would drain four acres. 
This land, once it is drained, will produce $8(1 
more per year than before it was dra 
this increase the farmer would nay back $7.36 
per year and have left $72.64. Surely this is a 
good enough investment I In fact, it sounds too 
good to be true, and farmers seem as much afraid 
of it as they are of the proverbial gold brick.

To get this money for your underdrainage 
work, estimate the enti
ration to the township council for it. If the 
council approve of the 

y by-law, 
they

the extent of 75 per cent, of the 
draining. The Government buys these 

debentures with the Consolidated Revenue Fund, 
and the farmer, you

The money thus 
in 20 instalments—$7.36 a year for each $1(10 
borrowed—or one may discharge at any time his 
entire indebtedness, plus interest at four 
cent., less amount already paid 
ments of $7.36 are to be paid at the same time 
as taxes and the farmer, you, need never feel 
(he difference.

Farmers in Haldimand township, Northumber- 
ther places

"1 tl» drainage work. To meet this

«hick

to form on the inside of the cylinder. This

acre to under-

ined. ()!

th an 

sma!l

h.p. engine such

Th* Favsrite, Ceeeral-Parpen Far» Fewer
who may

re cast and make appli-

ground of t
tide what he thinks o 
shown here as it is at w 
editor of Farm and Dairy.

Comparisons— Hand vs. Power Sprayers
W. B. Wolverton, Lincoln Co., Ont.

Power sprayers for orchard work are an all- 
important consideration to the up-to-date fruit 
grower. The old saying, “If a thing is worth 
doing at all, it is worth doing well," applies 
especially to the fruit grower, who must do most 
thorough spraying if he wishes to get the best

A power sprayer, under a pressure of 160 
(tounds, will spray at least 1,000 gallons of solu
tion a day, and do it thoroughly, at a cost of 
35c. a day for gasoline and the wages of two 
men only, thereby minimising the expense of 
spraying to a very small fraction of a cent a

On the other hand, the less up-to-date fruit 
grower, without a power sprayer, employs two 

to do his spraying with his hand pump, who 
if they get out 250 gallons a day have done ex-

operations are pe 
in summer, when 
will pump more water 
winter time there will not be quite enough water 
pumped when the milk is separated. Five min

is required to pump enough water

be seen in the dim back 
Ion, tells In the adjoining 
f this 3 h.p. gasoline engine, 
ork on his farm.—Photo by an

loan they will pass the 
eady been 

will issue debentures of the
if such has not airm-cesaary 

passed, and 
municipality to

-rate)

Perth

utee extra 
for the stock.

My engine is set right in the basement of the 
hern in a milk room built against an outside 

The drive belt

eceive the money.
, you are to pay backborrowed

wall with outside window space.
I from the engine runs a horiaontal shaft that I 

old power wind-mill, 
speed is reduced to a 

ci nter shaft, from which I run the cream

I had in connection with my 
■ From this main shaft the itin* The him

a tor. With a friction clutch on the drive
wheel

ively

of the engine we find this means of driving 
the cream separator to' be most satisfactory.

The gasoline for our engine is kept outsid
the ham, the tank being located in the ground

land Go., Ont 
securing money for underdrainage in the way I

and in many o

i fal 
i all 
y for

ceedingly well for man power. The fruit grower 
with the hand pump, it will therefore be seen, 
employs the same amount of labor as the power 
outfit and practically at the same expense, and 
only sprays
many cases the work with the hand power is 
not thoroughly done In comparison after allow
ing the interest on the investment for the 
sprayer, one will readily see it is by far the 
cheaper and decidedly the more effective.

At one time we looked upon spraying 
great nuisance. However, since we were forced 
by the various fungous and insect peats to spray, 
if we would grow marketable fruit, and we got a 
full equipment of power spraying machinery, we 
spray just as we do other orchard or farm work, 
and do not think anything but favorably of the 
work of spraying.

quarter of the material, and in
-

The Same Meter at Other Mark
shows the 
the body has t

This Illustration 
used for grinding ; 
grinding mill attao

have explained. Why the opportunity is not 
more generally taken advantage of elsewhere is 
a mystery to me.—H. C. N.

motor as it may 
‘ been removed ant

hed to the
A Usual Meter far Fere Verki ii 

> tl* Many uses could 
on auy 100-aere fa

be found for like this one 
e 3 for fullerHee article

lars of this machine.

80 feet away. While it is certainly safe to 
have the tank with the gasoline away from the 
barn, and in that position after once installed 
it is no extra bother, it is not n 
stall the engine in this manner. Several of my 
neighbors have their engines right in the barn 
with the gasoline tank in the base of the en
gine. The insurance companies do not object to 
this, providing the tank is filled in the daytime 
when there is no artificial light about which 
might explode the gasoline.

r

When storing machines and tools they should 
be thoroughly cleaned of all dirt and rust, and 
the worki 
paint on
greatly to preserve their condition.—The cost is a 
mere nothing. -L. C. Smith, Peel Co., Ont.

* Tills article is the first of a special serlw th»t 
has been arranged for hv Farm and Dairy to he 
written by Mr. H. O. Nixon, an expert on under- 
drainage. who will from time to time instruct our 
readers on things worth knowing about underdrain. 
Ing-that great money-making means of farm im-

oked rta well oiled. A coat ofmg metal pa 
the woodworkAlfalfa Inoculation. The g

«minting the soil for alfalfa 
shown in connection with the State and County 
Farm demonstration work in Wisconsin. 
Viroqua, on an alfalfa field of 20 acres, hslf of 
which *u inoculated, the inoculated part yielded 
at the third cutting IX tons per acre 
three-quarters of a ton where uninoculated.

ood effect of in
culture haa been

and metal braces will help
th.
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A New Implement for Deep Plowing
Prof. John Krona, O.A.C., Guelph, Ont.

The proper preparation of the wed bed is not 
an easy task, 
and disintegrate large quantities of earth. No 
tool has hitherto been invented that will do the 
work thoroughly, but the machine as pictured on

of its cooler lower strata and the presence of 
more humus.

(3) It increases the number of roots that a 
plant will throw out.

(4) It allows plants to root deeper and find 
permanent moisture.

(5) It largely obviates the necessity of terrac
ing, because it holds so much water in suspen-

that heavy rainfalls will go to the bottom 
and be held by the drier earth above until they 
can lie absorbed by the subsoil.

(6) Humus enables the soil to store 
moi-tiire, increases its temperature, makes it

mis, furnishes plant food, stimulates 
ction and fosters bacterial life.”

June i, 191iBoys and Manure Spreaders
N. C. Campbell, Brant Co., Ont. 

it cannot be said of Ditch
W. Emn 

Tlw main quo 
nut ;>oes it pa;

our farm boys tha they 
are afraid of hard work. They object, ho ever, 
to doing that hardest kind of hard hand 
spreading manure, when it 
with pleasure by a manure spreader, whi< mi. 
dune, although costly, has been demonstr. i , Vl 
lie a paying investment on nny well stocke Km. 
aero farm.

In accomplishing it one must move

get the drains 
by hand or by
the 11 h bine at 1 
the 1 lative mei 
digging is slow

imagine a lad of from 16 to 2<l vn 
standing on the shady side of an old -trim 
stack, four feet high and well rotted, 
day putting on his load. We will watch him 
he drives it to the field and then

chemicii «

Isee Inn
scattering the manure on a strip from 30 p, 4,1 
feet will

‘-tv A Factor in Root Culture
le, his clothes wringing wet, 
latiently waiting for the sun to

his brainMost Farm and Dairy readers, 
like our editors in

reckon, are 
particular at least, that 

they would rather have a horse to pull a wheel 
hoe or cultivator than to push a hand wheel hoe. 
There is, however, a large and important place 
for the hand wheel hoe on every farm where an 
acre or more of roots are grown and where there 
is a kitchen garden.

With an ordinary horse cultivator or souffler 
fitted ns well as is possible to devise and set the 
cultivator teeth, it is not iiossihle to get closer 
tu the row of roots than about three inches on 
either side of the row. This means leaving a 
strip at least six inches wide, and often it is 10 
inches or more in width which 
hand. With the hand wheel hoe it is possible 
to get within an inch of the row on either side 
and to cultivate the very day after the 
be discerned. And because of this fact the hand

lie may go home to rest. This picture, thanks (. 
the manure spreader, is one of the 
farms to-day.

past on maiy

If the picture may be seen still on your farm, 
»t take into your imagii .ition a picture nn «

neighboring farm where a lad is loading his load 
on a spreader ; follow him to the field, see him 
set his machine in gear, chirp to his team, thm 
I»cgin to whistle “What's the 
ther? He’s all right!” It is reasonable to 
that the boys will stay at homo on that farm 
all right.

Tki Trsctlm
The operator ma 

crrwhvads in fron

matter with f*.
-

Getting Away Down Deep
this page goes a long way to realise the desired 
consummation.

Experiment* have demonstrated beyond a doubt 
that, with but few exceptions, the best seed beds

Manure spreaders have come to stay. They 
are a great labor saving device and they 
most profitable machine. Distributed with 1 
spreader, manure will go from three to four times 
as far as if spread ns ordinarily by hand, and it 
will do more good since it is pulverised and 
Rpread evenly by the spreader thus enabling the 
roots of the plants to get the full value of the

age farmer too 
diggers are hardi

During the 
owned by Mr. W 
was brought int< 
pices of the Dist 
Agriculture, and 
operated in the 
good chance to o 
it was an unqua 
the opinion of al! 
averaged about 
inches wide and 
are fully as low 
profeericnal digg 
good ground, ave 
So satisfied was 1 
machine that 
back during the 1

Ditches are du, 
than can be don 
ging is done by li 
in smoothing. T

to upwards of fa 
perfect grade re 
land. This last 
cross-head stakes 
adjusted to this 1

The much ue m 
fl^ha.s sufficient firn 

maintain tractioi 
thing from a wet

must be hoed by

rows canare made by plowing to a much greater depth 
than has been the common practice. Work of the 

capacity of the 
implement that

character required is beyond the 
ordinary plow. It requires 
will penetrate the earth and turn it to a much 
greater depth.

1
manure.

The advantages of the manure spreader arr 
well known to progressive readers of Farm and 
Dairy. We have used one on our farm for3Wll.l. PI.OW 16 INCURS DEEP

The machine referred to is especially adapted 
for tilling to a depth of from eight inches to 16 
inches. It consists of a massive frame, ootnpoe- 
ed of heavy castings, 
ings. This frame is 
running
ings. The discs are 24 inches across and have u 
special bevelled edge, which adds greatly to its 
rt length ; they are placed with respect to each 
other, so that the front 
partly to the landside of

years now, and while it took us quite a while 
to decide—before we bought it—thatt it would be
a good and paying investment, we have hud no 
doubts on that point since we had it spread the 
first few loads. We look

structural steel and forg- 
mounted on three wheels

chilled journals, in large chilled bear-
upon our manure 

spreader as an indisjtensable part of our farm 
equipment.jg

is higher than and
Side View of Deep Tilling Plow One first principle in handling any live stork 

is to be master of the situation. One cannot 
get full value from a horse until it is completely 
under contre!. It is the same with bees. To be 
a successful bee-keeper one must be a bee 
master; not in 
with a horse, 
know a horse from A to Z. To manage bees cne 
must study their habits and disposition, and 
learn as far as possible why and how they du

rear one. 
ABOUT 0BKP CULTIVATION wheel hoe is an important factor in the success

ful culture of roots.would haveIn support of deep cultivation 
Farm and Dairy readers consider the following : 

“No principle in agriculture has been more 
;hly demonstrated than the value of a 
thoroughly

The young plants of mangels, sugar beets, or 
turnips are exceedingly tender, and as ordinar
ily happens they are handicapped sny cruel sense any more thin 

To manage a horse one mutt
thoroug

Romans plowed on an ave' age nine inches deep 
-always three times for a crop, and in stiff lands 
nine times. They did not call three inches 
‘plowing,’ it was only ‘scarifying.’

“The Flemish farmers were the first to follow 
the better lines of agriculture after the dark 

They devoted their efforts to three main

in getting to
the light of day and making an early growth on 
account of a crust which has formed 
surface of the soil. The band wheel hoe, made 

of as soon as it is possible to see the rows, 
breaks this crust, allows the air to get into the 
soil, conserves the moisture, and aids greatly in 
forcing the growth of the young plants.

It may seem to Farm and Dairy readers, as

pulverised seed bed. The
over the

things. This takes time, but it is well spent.— 
Morley Pettit, Ontario Provincial Apiarist. !

points : (1) The frequent and deep pulverisation 
of the soil, (2) the accumulation of manure, and 
(3) the destruction of weeds.

"A deeper and more thoroughly pulverised 
seed bed was the foundation upon which Eng- 

improved agriculture, and this prin-

time, that the 
hand wheel hoe is an impracticable proposition 
for a large acreage of roots, 
aiders the matter, however, it will be found that 
the use of the hoe becomes more and more neoea-

it did to us at I
When one con- I

sary the larger the area to be cultivated. While 
discussing this matter in Ottawa recently with 
Mr. John Fixter, of the Macdonald College 
Farm, he said that at the College they grew from 
15 to 18 or 20 acres of roots each year, and all 
of this area was hand wheel hoed.

Mr. Fixter believes in the hand wheel hoe as 
being one of the secrets of successful root cul
ture—this together with sowing plenty of seed. 
The hand wheel hoe costs only about $6, and 
man working with one of these implements will 
do the work of six men hoeing in the usual way.

land huilt
ciple has been generally accepted there for more 
than 160 years, until the average production has 
increased nearly fivefold.”

ADVANTAGES OF DEEP SEED BED

“Concretely stated, a deep, thoroughly pulver
ised seed bed filled with humus has the following 
advantages:

(1) It 
chemical 
larger 1-ody of soil.

(2) It stores more moisture rapidly on account

vides more food, because it increases 
ion and multiplies bacterial life in a Iiacti
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The Tractiie Ditcher eff te a Ceed Start
ighting ahead 

me of which the ope 
the machine to dig the ditch true to the i

The operator may he 
crcwheadg in front hy

Note th -

- age fitrmer too waatoiul of time. Professional 
I digger* are hardly to be had at any price.
I During the summer of 1910 a traction ditcher 

owned by Mr. W. J. Tuck of Weiratead, Quebec, 
was brought into Lanark county under the a us- 
pioee of the District Office of the Department of 
Agriculture, and during the six weeks that it 
operated in the neighborhod of Perth 
good chance to observe ita work. In saying that 
it was an unqualified success I am but quoting 
the opinion of all who saw it. Mr. Tuck's prices 
averaged about 22 cents a rod for drains 12 
inches wide and three feet deep. These prices 
are fully aa low as can be obtained from any 
profeericnal digger. As for speed, he could, in 
good ground, average from 75 to 100 rode a day. 
So satisfied was everybody with the work of this 
machine that an effort is being made to have it 

summer.I back during the coming 
ADVANTAOKS O THE DITCHRR

Ditches are dug very much better by machine 
than ran be done by hand unless the hand-dig
ging is done by line and a great deal of rare used 
in smoothing. The machine digs the ditch 
plete at operation, digging from a few inches 
to upwards of four feet in depth and carries a 
perfect grade regardless of the surface of the 
land. This last point is acco 
rroa*-head stakes and keeping 
adjusted to this line.

mplished by using 
the digging wheel

The much ne may be operated on any land that 
j^has sufficient firmness to carry the machine and 

maintain traction 
thing from a wet

or, and will handle any- 
soil to the hardest possible

1

!

Tk. Ditch Caa he Deg Other Thea Straight
No"1 the short turn required of the machine 

com. i h rough the gap shown in the foreground, 
s mai ks the start of the ditch.

Ditching By Machinery
IF. JSmmerson, Lanark Co., Ont.

Tin' main question in underdrainage vo-ctay is 
not "ikies it pay?" hut rather "How are we to 
get the drains dug?" It must be done either 
by hand or by machine. To one who has
the n .chine at work there is no comparison as to 
the i lutive merits of the two methods. Hand- 
digging is slow and laborious and for the aver-

Tile Ditching by Means of Machinery
A ditcliin 

of Perth, 
tile draining a 
The

g machine that worked in the vicinity 
Lanark Co . Ont., last spring gave 

great boost in that locality, 
ditcher, a privately owned machine, 

was working under the direction of the 
local branch office of the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, in charge of Mr. R. 8. Hamer

Threegh the Cap-A Perfect Jeb
The land on which the traction ditol 

wan digging last. summer is of a clay r 
ditch averaged 1 feet deep, although In 
this ditch it was necessary to run it for .

hold the I

her here shown 
nature. The

at 4'/, feet deep in order to 
taken on the farm of D. J. D. umii.nl.

While at Perth last fall one of the editors of 
Farm and Dairy seemed the photos of the 
ditcher reproduced on this page and aonte facta 
in regard to the efficiency of this ditching 
machine.

One of the great d fficulties standing in the 
way of the more general and rapid installation 
of tile drains is the fact that a great many far
mers do not know how to drain. They do not 
know how to dig their drains to a grade or how 
to lay the tile and they have not the help. The 
machine ditcher solves to a great extent these 
problems.

Most of the draining that was done near Perth 
last summer was gotten in between harvest and 
silo filling time. At every place that this 
chine ditcher worked there would be from 60 to 
100 people in to, see the machine working. These 

all secured much information in regard to 
draining, which, it is anticipated, will bear 
fruit many fold within the early future.

On account of the peculiar and great need of 
underdraining in many parte of Lanark county, 
the new interest in tile drains caused by the 
ditcher that worked there last summer is bound
to he far reaching and of great ultimate advan
tage to the agriculture of the county.

The efficiency of this machine ia adequately 
the four photoe reproduced on this 

page, and the information in small type there
with.

described Ly

The FiaieheJ Ditch Resdy far the Dle
The machine that 

shown in the other illust 
Tuck, and

mp ."hod this work, 
rations, 1* owned hy 

operated In Ontario for eight 
U. 8. Hamer, District Bepreeen-years.—All photoe by 

tatlve for Lanark Co

condition that clay attains. In eto 
lees it is very hard and dry, rocl

without damage to the machine. In the case of 
a large rock the digging wheel may be easi'y 
lifted to commence work again on the other side.

The machine method is quicker ; a machine will 
dig a* much in half an hour ns a man will dig 
in a day. The machine work is cheaper even 
when we include the time given to helping the 
man at the machine. It is generally more ac
curate in the grade.

x>ny land, un- 
k# ranging in 

to that of a man's head may be removed

WHAT THE TARIFF DORS

It seems clear that the future of underdrain
age rests with the traction ditcher. There is 
Lut one company 
manufacture, and 
Ditcher Co. of Ohio, V.8.A. They quote ditchers 
similar to those at present used 
from $1,900 to $1,400 
and duty have been paid they cost from $1,800 to 
$2200 laid down here. At this price it is likely 
that their imirortation will be alo 
suke of the advancement of underdrainage this 
is to be regretted. At the present time there is 
a.i agitation to have the duty removed, and if 
this were accomplished the interests of the far
mers of the province would be advanced thereby

engaged extensively in their 
that is the Buckeye Traction

in Ontario at
, but by the time freight

w and for the

Milking Machines as Investments
In the im|iortant dairy diatrict around Mou- 

treal, only three milking machines are installed. 
This fa
chines are run to the entire

ct is the more surprising 
satisf

as these ma- 
action of their

owners. The other day I learned, however, that 
many farmers would like to try the milkini 
chine, hut are afraid of the high initial expenses. 
In order to give these farmers a clear under
standing of what the installation of a milking 
machine outfit will mean to them from a financial 
standpoint we give here the cost of a milking 
machine outfit for a herd of 30 cows, which is a 
good sised herd for machine-milking. We would 
not encourage the use of the milking machine by 
small holders.

The initial outlay will be: 
3 milkers ..................... $225

.... 85l vacuum pu 
1 vacuum tank ............

16 stanchion cocks ........
2 6-inch gauges............

13
.... 14

6

$343
To this amount we must add the cost of pip

ing and installation, probably necessitating the 
outlay of another 25 to 50 dollars. And Isst, but 
not least, the farmer needs an engine. How
ever, we do not like to charge the engine 
pletely to the milking machine account, as it 
can be used to advantage for other farm work. 
A gasoline engine of two horse-power will work 
six milkers and cost $105. So that the total cash 
outlay will amount to $600. This is certainly a 
<• ■.'. I, rshle sum of money, but the machine is 

• and is earning, an to nay, its own cost 
■r. Here is a good example of the neces- 
a farmer to keep a business account, in 

lie charges or credits his more valuable 
ai, and in that way is able to figure out 

in- real profit or loss on each sp 
enterprise. The milking machine 
opportunity to figure this out in detail.

What is the yearly expenditure involved in the 
use of the milking machine?

ecial unit in his
gives us a good

VRARLY RXPRNDITVRR ON MACHINE 

In the first place we have the interest charges 
on that outlay of $500. A farmer can make easily 
six per cent, on his money, and thus the interest 
charged to the milking machine will be $30. Then 
we must make a charge for the depreciation in 

fContinued on page IS.)
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| Farm Power that Has No Equal a gasoline engine of sufficient size,

■tîï* "Sttiart ÉF P
i-"<re^.^-sroto

-=iswork ; but, for tho farmrr who wants JK“' 'J " 's * "rtaotty that soim-
SSASStlS eJa-Sj*! ”"ch -, ,h, so-

«KSMS3TW* t-JL-jsSSSiS
adjustments. XVe believe that so far 
as understa/nding and successfully 
operating the gasoline engine is con
cerned, a person of average ability 
need have no fears, and there is noth
ing more sure th»n that, under pre
sent existing conditions the gasoline 
engine as a farm power has no equal.

takes the hay from the sweep a d car 
nes it to the top of the slide, who,

iJSX Off
Coop1 ration am 

I purpoM of securii 
tut far products 
ing a m to yieli
n well to encoui 
attend to the i 

, jng. Hut since t 
mg is the diffcrei 

I mg pi -• and the 
I ,t is well to pay ; 
I tost ot productio 

this latter way a 
they arc under t

The Use of Manure
T. R. «fames, Middlesex Co., Ont

We ought to appreciate mon (uil 
the value of manure and of ,rnn,, 
methods of handling it. We ou hi t 
figure it as worth at least $2 a to“ 
and we should get that amount or 
many cases much more than that ou- 
of it by proper handling.

Just how manure should be hand
led depend upon condition- K. 
be- ni hod where cattle are fed j- 
barns, sheds or lots, is to haul the 
manure to the fields day by day or 
week by week as it is made. TW , 
least loss in handling it in this 
although this plan is not always

and less expensive than the steam en
gine plant, which consumes consider
able fuel in getting ready for work, 
and which also requires the constant 
attention of the operator.

The gasoline engine to date is the 
most satisfactory power which the 
farmer can use. This engine is used 
as a stationary, a portable and a trac
tion power. The many lines of agri
cultural work to be done with gaso
line engines are limited only by the There are in Alberta thousands of 
ability of the farm manager. acres of hay land, so easy methods

I would advise the farmer to take a and quirk devices are necessary to 
careful survey of what his 'conditions facilitate the harvesting of the crop, 
are. says F. R Crane of the Illinois . rh.'1 device shown in the illustra 
College of Agriculture, and purchase *,on ls very simple and it is much used 

for stacking hay in Alberta. The 
I i teams drag the sweep down a wind 
| row and bring the bundle of hay to 

the stack on to the carrier—the appar-
picture bo,,om of ,he s,idc in ,he 

The rope run- through pulleys at

#

■sSleeking Hey in Alberte s.

In the han 
a manu

e handling of this by-ptodmt 
re spreader will pay on the av- 
arm of 100 acres or over, and 
much stock is kept it will par 

ome returns on farms of much 
smaller size. Most men think fk„ 
the value of a manure spreader lies 
in the saving of labor ; while this » 
an imporant reason for its use, it ls 
not the only one. A reason tiiai i« 
important, or even more important. i< 
the fact that manure put on evenlvand

This New Portable, Pitless 
Wagon and Stock Scale is

Possible Profi

each iudivicL 
out and effect a ci 
in the cost of prod 
and management

hi

dual f.

Simpler, Stronger, Cheaper and
far more 
construct

durable than old-style scales. Absolutely accurate—designed and 
ru—V=1 y Inspector In-fore sliippi^^om^H^nTlHf-

IFTfà q_ry .rrœ
I y gfe? Bs-St-eII LI./ "■ ssûsr.’sïïs

through
ment the averag 
chines could be ii 
year, a tremendo 
effected. Mr. M. 
harm Mechanics, 
in North Dakota, 

State nearl; 
ilue of the 

farm machinery, 
of the total crop i 
who follow grain 
is tied up in macl 
chinery does not 
shouldA Labor Saving Hay Stacking Outfit in Alberta

See article for partlcular*.~Photo by A. E. Telford.

over a lar

Write Row lor 
FREE BOOKarsta Es ^hX 

rrai„77su-„srr. r-“
Every thing com pic le and perfect

Consider the ca
and I.-arn of it the top ends of the 

the carrier I Ik- horsi 
ed from the sweep and a team put on 
each < nd of the rope on each side o< 
the stack. As soon as they start the 
carrier rises to a vertical position

slide and around
nhitch-

rather lightly 
give larger retu
ure applied than the same manure 
put on heavily and irregularly over a 
smaller area. The différence m rr 
turns will frequently pay for the 
spreader in a single season 

There is one other reason why a 
m in should own a spreader and thi- 
is that when he has his money in
vested in such an implement he will 
almost invàriably take better rare of 
the manure his farm produces This 
latter is an important item since so 
many are inclined to regard the man 
ure as a nuisance, whereas it 
sents and should always be cr 
ered an important cash :

ge area will
ton of manThe Maneon Campbell C»., ltd.

uncommon 
sive machine 

a field 
,,er hint

corner of a 
used! Oth 
her are given n 
they are hauled i 
and are 
Ire of some prot 
wall. Beside it i 
fusion are other in

«!■!'
alioe Now is the TimeL •

to Repair the Roofà Ift The weeding 1* done you have a few weeks of 
spare lime until the hay Is ready to cut. after 
whleh you will be busy with tho harvesting and 
threshing until the fall This Is an excellent 

nlty lo repair the roofs of your barns, 
_e weather is warm and fine—but. stop u 
why be under this expense eyery year, 

not to mention the labor—for a wooden roof is 
continually In need of repair? Why not replace 
it with a durable fireproof roof of

Separate Milk by Power ^
Can a cream separator be run with ) ^

6 h.p. gasoline engine and run sll right 
How should It be arnnged? J l> f, 
Stormont Oo , Ont.

Your correspondent can opeiitehi* 
cream separator very satisf.irtorih 
with a 6 H. P. engine. We recommend 

counter shaft, anil if k 
educe the speed he might 

find it necessary to have a short roun 
ter shaft specially for his cream srr 
arator, but he can get a verv -mil! 
pulley to attach to his line shn and 
probably get a verv satisfaci 
suit running it direct.

opportu 
while the T"TI ■saute,

f

Make” Metallic Shingles'fi “ :the
>X f*oOy Doer.

Plan of a Ver

of farm machiner 
scrap heap at a 
light the agents ol 

In all probabilit 
readers rare for tl 

ional man:

f|
They never need n»paira-can be cheaply and quickly laid by yourtelf, and will
therproof t-dayR°'°AnScovered w\S% "EASTLAKlt" STEEL*SHINGLES 
to proof against lightning, win.

with *
" Do you know that a

woodon roof equipped with A bam roofed with « EASTLAKE " METALLIC SHINGLES and elded
Lr?n: Mere ",th our CaluaniMod Corragat.J Iron Siding, is absolutely protected from fl 1

tiian a Metallic roof. from outside sources.
THE PHILOSOPHER 

OF METAL TOWN.

d, rain or enow.
Any difficulty that might be . iroun 

tered is really only a case of fi tiring 
nroper sized pullevs to give satis 
factory result. If other work than 
running the cream separator i to k 
done at the same time, by n nnini 
direct from the pulley on its ngint 
to a line shaft, one could then ut it 
a short counter shaft connect' ' with 
line shaft md run the cream sr . tramr 
off it, with hilt verv little exr os-1 
f'-oold. Shonley Si Muir Co or W 
H. Whitaker.

I Let ua quote you on rat and mice- 
aleo send measurements of your barn , 
coat of roofing or aiding, or both.

her, how . _ _
in which to housi 
Sparc loom on th 
empty mows, or c 
alrea.li ivvr-crowc

proof sheet metal lbilng for year granary, 
am* Jet ua give you complete estimates of

L i upon tt 
Any of the

«factory, cause rr
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Here's W ater Where 
rYou Want It

THE CANADIAN AIRMOTOR
Will raise water from the deepest 

well, or will bring it from a spring 
any distance from your house, ana 
put It Just where you can use it lo 
bust advantage In your house, 
your barn, fur watering your gar- 
<len. or for fighting fire.

SEND FOR OVR CATALOGUE TO
DAY AND LEARN HOW CHEAP- 

LY YOU CAN DO THIS.

ONTARIO WIND -NCINI 4 PUMP CO. Ill
Winnipeg' Toronto, Celsnry

- MANUFACTURERS-

"*Si*
VI l

/

M
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Facto- in^Cost of Production
n among far

» °» occasion loo often implements 
st be allowed to “weather” because 

g room is not available under 
cover. A special implement shed is 
next to an absolute necessity, and be
cause so many are required we 
sent herewith a plan of a very suita 
and convenient shed for storing 
plements. The building may be con
structed in size to meet the require
ments of the amount of machinery kept 

tnj farm.
, I he advantage of good housing for 

machinery is well illustrated in the 
case of the binder, the average life of

this plan that the horses soon forget 
the habit.

About tha Grindstone. Many a
hard hour’s work have the boys put in. 
and so have the girls, too, to say 
nothing about the wives, who deserve 
suecial mention, at turning the grind
stone on most farms. Where one has 
not an engine or other power avail
able, it will be found an advantage to 
propel the stone from a treadle On jh 
the opposite side from the treadle . I\ 
fasten a balance wheel. This will be AM

armers for the 
equitable price 

way of caus- 
e profits, and it 

encourage the cooperative 
attend 1 to the market end of farm
ing. Hut since the profit from farm
ing is -he difference between the sell
ing |>. e and the cost of production, 
ii is mil to pay attention to reducing 
, ost ot production. Profits made in 
this latter way arc more certain and 
they aie under the direct control of

Coopt ratio 
purpo f securing
for fai products, 1
mg a m to yield

standin

' ie E
li
able

Ont.
' m11’

fed in 
iul the

fc

Thi

will ser
lance wheel can be 
thing at almost any j

t help as it 
nd

g .stone to 
e sort of a j

a great help as it cau 
run surer and easier, 
wheel or pulley that 
pose of a bal 
for next to noi

■1 pur f^nf'rrniSTir^Tln^-^ ^
had , -

iunk Stocks carried at many convenient 
1 points In Canada. Ask lor address of 

I nearest Canadian Agency.

Poultry Fencing that Is
Stronger than Seems Necessary

We make our poultry fencing close enough to turn small fowl— i 
then we make it extra strong, so it will last for years and keep I 
the cattle out. The heavy, hard steel top and bottom wires m 
hold it taut and prevent it from sagging. Æ

1!

the a».

uLuS
k |k„

POULTRY FENCE 
SAVES EXPENSE

It is well galvanized so as to protect it from rust. It makes 
such a firm, upstanding fence that it requires less than 1 
half the posts needed for the ordinary poultry fence, and i 

that means a big saving to you. Write for particulars,
We make farm and ornamental fences and gates of 

exceptional quality. Agents wanted where not now repreecnted. M2

The Banwell Hoxle Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
Winnipeg, Man.

PEERLESSPoesible Profite from Many Farms are Lost in “ Junk ” Heaps! Like This
each individual farmer ; he may start which, as usually managed, is ex- j 
out and effect a considerable réduction ceedingly short. While as rule we 
in the cost of production by better care farmers complacently measure the life 
jod management of his farm machin- of the binder in years, its real use 
ery. fulness may be counted in days. On

If through better care and manage- the average it is used not more than 
ment the average life of farm ma- from 10 days to two weeks a year, and I 
chines could be increased by a single it lasts for about seven years, which 
year, a tremendous saving would be gives it a period of usefulness of ap- 
effected. Mr. M. Doive, Professor of proximately from 70 to 100 days. It 
Farm Mechanics, at the State College is obvious that this time could be in- 
m North Dakota, has estimated that definitely increased and that improper 
in his State nearly one-fifth of the cn- work and large expenses for repairs 
tire value of the crop is invested in. consequent on neglect and misman- 
larm machinery. A large percentage agement. can be overcome by better 
of the total crop of Canadian farmers care . and management and proper 
who follow grain or jnixed farming, housing, 
is tied up in machinery, and this ma- Considering the high price of bind- 

ceive the care it crs- and the expensive, delicate and 
complicated mechanism of many other 
farm machines, now so necessary on 
any well equipped farm, few better in
vestments can be made on a farm than 
that of providing adequate shelter for 
the farm machinery.

;r,«

i Hamilton, Ont.

DON’T RUN A COWS BOARDING HOUSE
But keep them at a profiit,

An Ideal Green Feed' 1 '
should.

oes not re

SILONMI.eCTBD BINoroe
Con M< - the < ase of the binder. It 

is not uncommon to see one c. these 
expensive machines stored away in the 
corner of a field where it was last 
used ! Other binders in goodly num
ber are given more consideration : 
they are hauled up behind the 

are allowed to weather it 
lee of some protecting tree or 
wall. Beside it in more or less con
fusion are other implements and pieces

1. will the difference. It will double yo 
come and halve your expense. Will pay you 
One Hundred per cent Interest on the Invest
ment every year of Its use. Built from lum 
lier t boroughly treated with epeclall 
pared wooa preservative.To Prevent Kicking in Stall

^ E. F. Eat Colchester Co., N.8. 
used a very simple device to 

prevent and cure horses from kicking 
!» fheir stalls. A good strong plank 
is placed across the stall just over the

on, 
d a

ffljH Manufactured in all sizes, and shipped 
liltiN complete.

Free Catalogue on application.
in 
r b‘il:

•y in- 
n will The oldest company in Canada building Silos.

Canadian Dairy Supply Co., Limited
Montreal, Canada

R"!M|‘|!|l|||!|ii||||||!i|||[||j|i| , |i|IW|"|i„m

1
•Id» PRONT V/r W. CND V/fW.

WESTERN LAND FOR SALE-w*» 14a !•" Wi/mW. i»-. a v-

k * TTT vv

In areas to suit 
or near rai

purchasers, from 160 acres upwards, situated on 
Iways In the Beit Wheat, Oat and Stock 

Growing District, of

SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA
250,000 Acres to choose from

f

;
s :

VJ*T y <f 'S- t U ;
/i1 Àoniy / or.

Plsn of a Very Handy Implement Shed Having Corrugated Iron Roof

night
'x #o*y Door. /v Aoiiiny Door.

Prices low. Terms generous and helpful. Special inducements 
given actual settlers, and those requiring blocks for coloniz

ation purposes.
Write for particulars. Reliable agents wanted in every county.

• r of fat m machinery all going to the 
scrap heap at a rate that must de- 
lijfht ihi- agents of the manufacturers.

In all probability, Farm and Dairy 
readers rare for their machinery in a 
more Miional manner. A goodly num
ber, however, have no special building 
in who h to house farm implements. 
Span mom on the barn drive floo 
empty mows, or chance space i .... 
alrea.K over-crowded drive house, is 

! upon to house the imple- 
mrnv Any of these are far from 
'Man v cause much inconvenir

animal’s hips and an inch above 
them. This makes it impossible for
the horse to kick as it prex 
from throwing up its hind end.

Where kicking in the stall is due 
to nervousness, the commonly ap
plied remedy, namely, a good thresh
ing, will do more harm than good. A 
plank fixed in this way does not in
terfere with the horse’s comfort and 
if the habit cannot be overcome, the 
plank can be left there indefinitely 
with little trouble. I have found, how-

sat!»

F. W. HODSON, Bi CO., TORONTO, ONT.
Room 100 Temple Building

S
to kf 

Hirin' 

wt*

in the
Branch Office:—North Battleford, Sask.

During 1910 we sold over 133,400 acres ; during the past four 
years we have sold over 400,000.
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Corn Cultivation Up-to-Date*

./. U. (Medals, Dir. Exp. Farms 
We have horse cull» 

will do two rows of co 
you two rows and not a pretence of do- 
uiR two rows ; not merely straddling a 
rowr, and doing a little on each side of 
it. the old cultivator, the one that is 
used in probably 75 cases out of 100, 
cultivates only one row at a time al
though you use two horses on it and 
do part of two rows. We have a culti
vator to-day which will do two com
plete rows at a time, and you can go 
down the field on two rows and back

guess we saved $50,” but we kept track I Anotht 
of every acre that was cultivated and'were aHc to cu 
what we would have had to do with it required culti' 
the other machine ; in fact we ran one row machi 
of the other machines in comparé— 
with this new cultivator. It cost us 

almost saved the cost 
n one year.

June i, 19ntage was that we 
Itivate our corn when 
vation. With the 

ne it takes a long tint 
big field and with the two- 

do it in half the 
we did not have 

hines before,

Milking by Machiner r
F. C. Smart, BrockvilU, Un 

The first experiments with n ilkm» 
machinery were made 50 yeai a,,0 
Steady progress has been mad rvft 
since, until we have to-day . iiriert 
milking machines, such as th |tm. 
rell-Lawrence-Kennedy, which s n 
cognized as successful. One f „ut 
customers, who has used the m him 
said that it had hand-milking à 
mill." Milking by machiner} 
sanitary milk, clean milk, the la -1 dr»u 
obtained from the row, milkin iim, 
cut in half and thereby a big 
in labor and money.

A user of the Burrell-Law rcno 
Kennedy milker, who has been n Iking 
a herd of 100 cows rontinuoush >jn(> 
1008, and who is making a high grade 
of sanitary milk, has furnished u 
with a detailed statement of tin actual 
cost of machine drawn milk, a com 
pared with a hand drawn product » 
the same dairy. He is taking grça 
pains in the care of the milk and ihr 
wav the cows are handled, lie js 
milking 100 
with six

valors to-d, 
->rn at once

MMMMOt

I OKIson I go over a 
11 row machine 

t me. The 
the

you can 

se two-row mac
$60, so that we 
of the machine i

Dominion I
A McNeill, C 
No losses in 

been n iiorted t: 
,ept in case of 
only ftom limit 

rtrd hav

L$
L

e b 
Foron another two rows. Farmers tell 

they have for a long lime had 
horse cultivators doing- these 
at a time, but they hav 
had two horse cultiv; 
row at a time.

even «hen thee two rows 
; they have 
doing one

A CHEAT SAVING
If you will stop to consider the tre

mendous advantages of having a ma
chine that will do two complete rows 
at a time, you will abandon your old 
cultivator and get one of the new 
chines. It will pay for itself in 
year. I got one of these machines 
years ago, in order 
calculated that we sav 
year. We did not sit d

reported. This 
the injuries wh 
during the cold 
1899 in 1904. Ap

4

fm Fin two hours 
operated b\ two 

to carry away the 
ts an actual saving of 
He makes this v.ivinr 
ent, which

machines, 
d a third 

effec
to try it and we 
ved $50 the first Msck Ahead ef the Old Scifller far Celtivatiag Care men, and 

milk, and

with an < ltiipm 
ilete #822 25

the 
d s; K-i* ,rz,ht e

petttor in the teat dairy ferma competition.

ay “I

January

own an
S•Extract from an add reus befo 

O. ^D. A Convention at Perth in
MAKER RMAt.T. HERDS PROFIT tlll.R

The majority of dairy herds arethat there was n difficulty in getting a 
machine that would work satisfactor
ily. The difficulties have been over
come and to-day we have a machine 
that will do the work, and do it well.SOME HISTORY Politics and Farm and Dairy

A despatch was printed In one 
of the Toronto dally papers last 
week stating that the edltor-ln- 
ohlef of Farm and Dairy was 
to apeak on the reciprocity 
question at a meeting arranged 
by a political party In West Dur
ham. There were two errors In 
connection with this despatch. 
In the first place the meeting 
In question was not arranged by 
any political party In that riding, 
and In the second place, the 
name of the edltor-ln-ohlel ol 
Farm and Dairy had been plac
ed on the programme without 
his being consulted. He did not 
know that the meetings were to 

sold until a copy of the 
alnlng hie name on the 

gramme was received by him. 
The meeting In question was 
not attended by him.

The Rural Publie

about Typewriters Item* of Interest
An Ottawa despatch dated Mav 

25th, states that Dr. J. O. Ruther
ford, Dominion Live Stock Commis- 
111 of Canada, has tendered his res
ignation to the Minister of Agricul- 

d intends to go to British 
, to reside.Columbia

IB A special train to be known as the 
“Agricultural College Special” will be 
run over the lines of the C. P. K. 
throughout Manitoba beginning Mav ' 
30th, and continuing thrnughou' the 
month of June. The train will be un
der the supervision of the Manitoba 
Agricultural College.

1

The power 1 
The h 10aller o 
are aim, being

During the past 10 years Canada has 
received nearly two million immi
grants, of whom approximately 750, 
000 were from Great Britain and Ire 
land and 700,000 were from the United 
States. An immigration bulletin just 
issued, gives the actual figures up to 
the end of the last fiscal year, March 
31st, as 1,714,326 fur the decade. Since 
then nearly 200.000 more have arrived, 
divided about equally between British 
and American.

Modem and Ancient
CHAPTER THREE

EORGE Carl Mares of 
London, England, has 

just published an elaborate 
book, "History of the Type
writer.” I n the preface he says:

I lions have 
I dian orchi 
I vigorous.

I The prospects 
I .ire excellent. It 
I except ai to thi 
I wood growth a 
I during the sum 
I was excellent, ar 
I diet an excellent

Ik Pear trees are 
JWBe Niagara dist

s nl the las 
id them to 

wnod growth of 
The British Col 
to be not more t

thing Co., 
Limited

small, containing from 20 to 40 cows. 
In order to show a profit these herds 

be handled in a business-like 
way, and an excellent opportunity for 
a large additional profit is afforded bv 
the use of the milking machine 

Many small herds of, say, 24 < ows. 
even with the utmost care in handling, 
show very little profit. The owm r in 
stalls a milker outfit and is immediate 
ly independent of careless hired hclpy 
and can. and does in many instances/

The executive committee of the 
National Dairy Show Association con
sists of Messrs. R. B. Swift, Chicago, 
chairman ; W. VV. Marsh, Waterloo. 
Iowa: H. E. Van Norman, State Col
lege, Pa. : J. A. Walker, Chicago ; A. 
J. Glover. Ft. Atkinson. Wis. ; F J. 
Maenish, Chicago, and Wm. Hill. 
Bloomingdale, Ind. 
ed Hon. A. O. A11 ten

‘•THE greater portion of this vol
ume was put into print in 1907, 

but the constant stream of new 
machines placed upon the market 
about that time made it necessary 
to defer publication.
CINCE this work was undertake™ 

the structure of the typewri 
has undergone a complete revol
ution. Probably nothing in any 
mechanical art has been more mar
ked than the progress of the front- 
stroke visible-writing machine.
IN this respect the Underwood 

typewriter would seem to des
erve all the honors which naturally 
fall to the successful leader of a

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO.
TORONTO

and can, and docs in many instances, 
handle the machines himself, and so 
saves at once the yearly wage of a 
hand milker. This amount saved for 

is sufficient to install a com- 
*

I to bloom

They have select- 
Jerseyville, 111., 

ter, and have located 
sition to be held at

iter milkingas general 
the com in 
Chicago.

machine outfit mplete mill 
cow dairy

The commercé 
year will in all 
the ;

Correction.- In connection with Mr 
Rennie's article on page three of Farm 
and Dairy last week comm, nmt 
upon the points that judges loo'. for 
in judging a dairy farm, there as 1 
proof-reader’s error in connecta» 
with the comments on crops, 
paragraph covering yields and 
lions it reads "it being neither hod 

t should re I “it 
ed.”

The province of 
seven provincial demonstration farms 
in addition to the Dominion Experi
mental Farm at Lethbridge and La- 
combe, and the new Dominion Farms 
established this spring at Fort Ver
million, Fort Simpson and Fort Smith. 
The provincial farms are located at 
Medicine Hat, Claresholme, Olds. 
Sedgewick, Vermillion, Stony Plains, 
and Athabaska Landing. The Medi
cine Hat farm comprises one section. 
Athabaska* Landing, 480 acres, and 

f the others one-half section.

Alberta has now
I the average, if n 
I arise. The crop 

year in many s* 
are in good rond 
although still

tenderer
hr- élimina

1 s prr 
of I

vtède,,i

varieties n 
It hough s

FOI SALE AMD

tads 
" wnor large,” when 

being neither short nor lodg

I appreciate your paper very n.uek 
The special numbers are fine, r-peei- 
ally the Poultry Number.—H. rbert 

• Coates, Compton Co., Que.

TWO CENT! A WO 
tuns l HR hatc;

S-te'SKs
Renew your Subscription now.
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reported from So 
British Columbia.

I'RXCIIRS
The outlook in Niagara district is 

good ; the orchards have been well 
cared for and the weather conditions 
so far have been favorable. Peach 
growing is not progressing rapidly in 
Kssex county, i* actually declining in 
Kent, but many new orchards are be
ing planted in l.ambton. The crop 
prospects are only medium, though 
there are very few adverse reports 
from l.ambton county. The British 
Columbia crop w ill be very light 

Cherries are showing well in all di
rections. Though the trees are begin
ning to bloom nicely in the commer
cial orchards of Ontario, it is too earlv 
to speak confidently of the "set” of

uthern Ontario through the winter well. An excep
tion can be made, perhaps, in the case 
of strawberries, but this exception ap
plies to only limited areas. The lack 

snow and the heavy frosts after the 
snow had disappeared in some cases 
seriously injured the strawberry crop.

SPRAYING
the most noticeable 

r reports of cor 
mill, is their uni

little crabs.— 
boro Co., Ont.

-John Klliott, Peter-1 1 ilkm*;av a*"lad ever 
th 'h'u,:

la i t|rn|!

1 ni liking 

ish<-il u<

’tix
lie ji

vay ik

Nine new 
Dairy will

subscribers to 
win you a pure

Farm and 
bred pig.Dominion Fruit Crop report

A. M Seill, Chief, Fruit Divnion.
No lusses in Eastern Canada 

born r< ported from winter killing, ex
cept in case of strawberries, and then 
only ftom limited areas. The losses 
reportai have been less than for sev
eral years. For a number of

the conditions did not ap- 
unfavorablv, fairly serious 
winter killing have been

turc in the

mony to the prevalence 
Everywhere orchardists 
impressed with the 
ing ; and spray pun 
ture and lime sulph 
ing used this 

re before, 
rkablc if

fea- Jls!\-respon 
iivcrsal te 
of spraying, 

appear to be 
essity of spray- 
Bordcaux mix-

this ."’th
’ LEAD 1 
ARSENATEwinters.

. u «toTA^^Orts»- ' r„ U n I fojto

even when
ni r mixture

year where they never 
It would be less re- 

these reports came from 
one or two sections, but from Prince 
Edward Island to British Columbia, 
there is a universal revival in connec
tion with combatting insects and fun 
gus dise

reported. This was acc 
the injuries which the 
during the cold series of winters from 
1899 in l!HM. Apparently normal condi-

ounted 
trees rec r.v”dy

Mi
Pruning.—While on a

farm near Norwood semo years ago, 
my landlord told mo to cut down the 
thr«*e apple trees on the farm, since 
they were no good. I did not cut 
them down, but 1 pruned them, 
the next fall when the landlord

11 nted

?,#//
v?' • u,,Ml low ûSTÎ'HüMXlud^.Trî:

OwMeeSprsneelsb* Write too mp, 
EEHT1LIZEHS

W. He» aril XI Irate of Seda,
Sulphate ad PateaA and Acid I

to my place my wife gave him an 
apple. He asked where it came from 
anil would not believe that it came 
from these apple trees he told me to 
destroy ; it was necessary to take him 
out to the trees and show him the 
splendid cron of apples thereon before 
he would believe it, since before that 

pies they bore

ATONIES

IJU , DM.
Dairy
1 Iasi

that
like

I Eggs for Hatching ffS f;
mTiS&Jsr&i&Fb tt?r1 ” ”1 ih££n&
J. H. RUTHERFORD, Caledon East, Ont.

ling,
the ' Combined 

, Mo. I Double 
and Single

iillSSpB.

Ask lor address of nearest

ot Ol
»lac-
bout

Largsr Faster Wsrkifg Mickiatrjr j. It ternis g P.pol.r la Orcksid Wtik
The power sprayer is now considered indispensable by our larger orchardists 

rhe nui aller orchards, through cooperative ownership of spraying machinery, 
are also being given the advantage of thorough spraying by means of the fast 

cient power machines. fy,

red, and Cana- Grapes have wintered well. The 
ain strong and wood of last year was well matured, 

•tous. Fortunately the buds 
were not far enough advanced to be 
injured by the recent frosts, and pre
sent indications look to at lea 
vrage crop.

1 A DAY'S WORK IN
it, more effl

lions have bee 
diu orchardsCo.,

and vigivigorous.
MANY COMBINATIONS

The prospects for bloom this year 
..re excellent. It is too early to speak 

I except ai to the show in bud. The 
I wood growth and bud development 

loi the summer and i.-ii of 1111 
I ms excellent, and close observers pr 
I diet an excellent show of blossoms, if 
I there are no unfavorable conditions 
I later in May.

Ik Pear trees are in good condition.
Niagara district they have begun 

I to bloom and the showing is good. The 
I frosts of the last few weeks h 

injured them to any 
wood growth of last season is fair. 
The British Columbia crop premises 
to be not more than an average one.

The - ommercial crop of plums this 
year will in all probabiliy, be aVove 

I the average, if no adverse conditions 
I arise. The crop was rather short last 

year in many sections, but the trees 
are in good condition. The black knot, 
although still present, is not prevalent 

of former years, and the 
ties are being gradual- 

It is possible that the 
Japan x uicties may show up well this 
year, 'though slight injuries have

BâTKMAN M'F'O 00., lag BKNIOCH. rw JERSEY

rdedbl

lulling,

■ MAM. KRVIT8
fruits generally have come

Stocks carried at many convenient points In Canada.
Canadian Agency.Small

Haying Machinery of Quality
In

Here is a MOWER that has been built of the best 
material available and by workmen who have made a careful 
study of working conditions in the field, who have put expert 
knowledge into this Mow. r.

tave not

Vj

allgn*mentreme *" r'eld nnd 8,ron* nnd wil1 hold the gears in perfect 

roots'10 °Utlill|r APParalui la m«de to out all the grass close to the 

The Gearing Is powerfu 
Roller Hearings and al 
Built in three slsee-4 feet 6 inches, 

light draft, so that two horses will handle

iUtl Mr
f Faro

1. !. for
rü

it. «*
1 su

asy-running, and noiseless. 
Perl or appliances are used.

and ^6 feet—all of

Hamilton' . All Steel No. 4 Rake
Thla Hake te a most efficient and durable machine. The teeth 

«an lie adjusted to be carried tight to the ground or higher. The 
ilimjli trip can also be adjusted so as to dump quicker for a fast 
walking horse or slower for a slow walking borne, thus always glv- 
ing a dean windrow. The steel wheels are high and strong, and the 
teeth have lota of gather. The wheels and dump rods are inter
changeable, so that when worn at one end can be reversed. With 
ordinary care this rake will wear a life time.

Set our Agent o. Write Tint ay for Free Illuetrated Catalogue

1 s I to the 
I Iv "eh [,

ÎA
FOI SALB AND WAIT ADTEITISINI
no Cl NTS A WOO CASS SITS 0ISU

, ;£i-
t rbert -

The PETER HAMILTON CO., Limited, Peterboro, Ont.
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.000 concrete s 
Intario alone 
Another mac 

tailed by fan
AN INTERPROVINCIAL PRIZE 
DAIRY FARMS COMPETITION Remarkable Growth on Indifferent Sal

23rd, the edttore of Firi 
■ed the e 'it plant hen 
the mall a Mr 0» 

for the summer in on hii 
drey Co., Ont. This plant »u 

taken from poor, lakeehore aand. which 
hae never produced a profitable crop ii 
anything other than alfalfa. This pint 

creek where the water hat 
the aand —Photo by an «4 

arm and Dairy.

Tuesday, May 
and Dairy r 
shown, through 
F. Marsh, whosîs gsJSsssgErJÿs at s:

this year (1911) throughout Ontario and in the tate the judging of the farms.

Sase^iïï'Sik’ïSïiJS Eg »». 5 tHE t«e ,0,ht.
decide the best dairy farms and farmers in the two OFFERED

EBtSSBSSïSSsSmi«2 - prominent f.m„, end dairymen. L,*l hfvE ih, jKKS «*!'

FIFTY HANDSOME FRIZES ncx< winter, before making their fin

ISKSSheld

grew near a

by'”
wed to pasture immediately after i 

cutting, unless there is a portion oi 
the field that has not been cut If the 
entire field has been cut and there a 
a large quantity of stock, the alfalfa 
will very often not grow rapidh 
enough to supply the required .imoun' 
of feed and the plants will lie in-

alio
II awards.

sSHSSSSaEK
will be held in each district. Ten handsome prizes House 158, viz., plan, finish and approaches, 
will be offered in each of these divisions or 60 in all. *>. lawn 20, garden and orchard 35. arrangement of 
Next year (1912) it is proposed to hold a final or semi- house 25, sanitation 15, ice and water supply 16, 
final competition between the leading prize winning education, including books and periodicals, 90; 
farms in each of these five districts to decide the total, 156.
best dairy farms in all these districts. A special Buildings, 176, viz., provision and size 25; loca- 
prize will be offered for the best dairy farm in tion 25, condition 20, neatness 20, convenience 25. 
Ontario and another prize for the farm ei her in Que- light and ventilation 25, water supply 26, yard, 10: 
bee or Ontario that scores the most joints in an total, 175
inter-provincial contest Live stock, 210, number 40, quality and condi-

it five prize tion 40 breeding 40, feeding 20, horses 30, swine 
held in On- 26, poultry 15; total, 210.

Items of Intereet
Mr. J. R. Dargavel, M.P.P F.lgil 

Ont., wishing to encourage the mort 
extensive growing of alfalfa i 
Leeds, has donated $5<l to 
by the South Leeds Agricu 
ciety for the best thre 
falfa of not less than th 
grown in 1912.

lx nIn this year's contest (1911) 
winning farms in the provincial con.est held ii 
tario during 1910, as well as the four farms tha 
the first prizes in their districts in 1909, will n 

ed to take part

e fi 
ree acres cad.t won Crops, 215, viz., suitability for milk production 

not be 60, yields and condition 75, freedom from weeds 75.
pastures and shade 16; total. 216. Wm. Whyte, vice-president of th

Management, 140, viz., arrangement of fields 20, C.P.R., Winnipeg, says the mere#
.. v . . -Il V- l.|j rotation 26 fences, gates, ditches and roads, 90, in acreage in crop in the west its

The which contests will be held workmanship and neatness 25, preservation of man- spring is about 25 per cent. This g«
> year (1911) will be approximately as follows:. ure 20, bookkeeping and records 20, summer water is principally in Saskatchew m. Hi
DISTRICT No. 1.—The Beauharnois District, supply 10; total, 140. estimates the area in crop as ' illoer

Que., comprising the counties of Beauharnois, Chat- Machinery 76, viz., supply 26, housing 20, condi- Saskatcheown, 6,000,000 acres All» 
eauguay and Huntingdon. tion of repair 90, character 10 ; total 76. ta. 600.000 to 1,000,000; and M itntofc

DISTRICT No. 2.—That portion of Eastern Permanent improvement 80, viz., public roads 10, 3,000,000.
Ontario lying East of a line running North from freedom from gistacies », drainage 26. beautifying The gixth Nalionai Dairy Sto>

îiSKM&EHS ft»?®
DISTRICT No. t-WMUro 0„,.™ Morth of . °"1» tbc,

line running from Hamilton to GodencK cide |he beg, ten dairy farm, in Ontario and in a ,ve a, l,T™^inn The Ian*
FR1CT No. 6.—Western Ontario, South of a special competition to determine the lest dairy farm j°ry V? ln p , mav.. .. ntente
nin, from Hamilton ,0 Godench. in’ Ontario and Quebec. SSSSZ to di. S5

of the dairy industry it r. ; reset» 
to establish the annum expt» 
as the clearing house of he dim 
stry in the United Slat- , »tB 
d Canada.

THE DISTRICTS

thin

DIST 
line run

For turther particular», entry lorma, etc., write the Secretary ol the Committee,
PETERDORO, ONT. ztH. B. COWAN, FARM II DAIRY,

$ FARM MANAGEMENT
About Paaturing Alfalfa
Gfo. F. Marsh, Grey Co,, Ont. 

Alfalfa has been proven to be the 
best pasture plant known in the west. 
Hogs pastured on alfalfa have made 
the money for the Kansas farmer»; 
the best colls are raised on alfalfa 
pasture and little need be said as to 
the value of alfalfa pasture for dairy 
cows and for fattening lambs.

In the east the value of alfalfa for 
pasturing purposes is not so well 
known and there seems to be a pre
judice against pasturing it. This pre
judice is due chiefly to the fact that 
when pastured a large number of 
stock has been allowed to run over 
very email patches of alfalfa, which 
frequently resulted in injury to the 
stand of alfalfa.

IT WILL STAND PASTURING 
Where a reasonable number of ani

mals are placed on alfalfa it will 
stand as much

f 1" Onandaga ^County, N.Y .^where ing stage before turning on the cat- supply of other forage available. Th,
here are 12 of alfalfa, it is the eus- If there is no bluegrass or timothy /iFfalfa should^ever'b^pastu cdfc 

tom to pasture instead of cutting the grass with the alfalfa, it is a good the first year, and should neva
third time. It has been found that practice to have a quantity of old hay, be pastured heavily. It is beiicr in
this does no harm if the ground is or even corn or cornstalks, in the pasture lightly enough to allow a-
firm. In that district it is the custom field, as when on the fresh alfalfa least two cuttings to be made dune*
to mix about one-quarter timothy with pasture the animals crave something the season, and better results
the alfalfa since then it is safer to dry, and will eat a quantity of dis secured if the normal number

lure, and there is not the same carded fodder that they would not tings are made. Stock should
ger of bloat. touch when on dry feed in the stub-

* hie.
e.—Joe Wing advises not to pas

ture alfalfa in the spring before it 
has reached near to the blooming 
time. This is a rule that, if ob
served, will immensely conserve the 
falfa and result in the least pos 
loss of animals as well.—Editor.

Alfalfa May Be Featured
Alfalfa is widely grown in and has 

done much for the State of Nebras
ka. A recent bulletin entitled “Alfal
fa Management," from their state ex 
périment station at Lincoln, has the 
following to say about pasturing al
falfa: An alfalfa field may be pro
fitably pastured if proper precautions 
are taken It is especially valuable 
fi r hogs, is good for horses, and it 
mixed with grasses can be safelv pas
tured by cattle and sheep. Some 
farmers practice pasturing with cat- 
lie and sheep, and state that their 
losses from bloat are not great enough 
to offset the value of the pasture. If 
pasturing is attempted, great care 
should be taken to see that the cattle 

hungry when turned on the 
ind that they have a suffn

Henri, 1'ocoek

aîUïtf
ihr pr 1 ■ of ce

?.£ 8ii>' £ S
not be last few years

being ni.tnufa 
- larger scale,
gSl able to I'urcha

prices ^ which 1

MAKING IT SAFER
NotJoe Wing advises the sowing ot 

brome grass seed with alfalfa when it 
is to be grazed, with sheep or cattle, 
as being much safer. It is well known 
that such stock are liable to b)oat 
when pasturing on rank alfalfa. As 
for myself, though 1 have never 
sidered that alfalf

ps
IE

gP ••wJZ! built from cei 
■Dwelling horn

p5«h aa,
W X * dwelling hmisi 
■ '-n * I walls, stable Im

sible

alia was any more dan
gerous than rank red clover, in con
nection with an alfalfa field that har 
partly run out and is well mixed 
blue grass, I have never heard of any 
injury from bloat ; cattle thrive on 
such pasture wonderfully.

Animals must not be permitted to 
alfalfa too closely. Cattle 
never be turned on alfalfa 

while they are hungry ; they should 
first be fed all they will eat of hay on 
ordinary pasture. Then once they are 
jn the alfalfa, do not take them off 
the alfalfa. The common practice of 
putting cattle on alfalfa pasture for 
an hour or so each day at first, is the 
worst possible practice, as it brings 
the cattle on the alfalfa each day while

- terns, well cur 
troughs, mang 
tile, and sowith be?

I

unities h 
ers to instal ii 
the working o 
doing his own 
tracts from ot 

A piece of a

shouldpasturing as well if 
not better than any other forage 
plant. Last year I saw a plot of al
falfa sown on the faif ground at Troy 
Pa., come through all right after 600 
sheep had pastured on the ground the 
previous fall.

Last fall field of alfalfa 
n fall wheat inii?the spring at Geneva, Pa., was pas 

lured all fall by about 16 calves—with 
a wonderful effect on the growth of the 

, and no evil results m
hungry.

Alfalfa pasturing is much eafer if it 
is made a considerable growth ; it 

have reached the bit
fal'la 8 on the a I

should
are not

00m- ' pasture a
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Brantford Windmills, Gasoline 
Engines and Grain Grinders

Are the Recognized Standard in Canada

You cannot 
Get any 
Better 
Anywhere

We Make a 

Most

Complete Line 

in Each| 3wd for Cihlofu |

PUMPS, TANKS, WATER BOXES, SAW FRAMES, Etc.

GOOLD, SHAPLEY 8i MUIR CO.
LIMITEDBRANTFORD WINNIPEG CALGARY

Ferme» Buying Concrete drain tile marhiiu-. This machine is 
Mechinery 1 ma "'rmc'’6’ bU'

Sinn I'ocock, Mur. London Cmnrrtr M | ing” a glîod’gravel
Ia ne Machinery Co. trfjj jyrl or sandpit consider
belter !» The use of concrete on the Cana- |£r*' it profitable to instal
aü.tw „ dun f un 15 years ago was limited. S IfiSL a machine to manu-

ade «luring the pru of cement at that time being I. facture drain tile for
ilt~ ,m i, ,uch a- to make the use of it pro- their ow farms and
be. f (U! hibitiv. for farm building. Within the supply the local
mid not be last feu years, on account of cement , , markets. The ce

ding i .mufactured in Canada on a mcnt ,l,v business is one of the most 
m~--m larger scale, the fanner has been profitable branches of the concrete
B»i able to purchase cement at reasonable ,n«ustO' «hile a plant costs a con
■PmSI prices which has meant the introduc- s,dcrable amount of money, it takes
■M» non of this material on farms. The ,,nl- a v^rV short tune for a plant to

following structures are now being I'8? *or l,s®”-
built from cement in many cases :— ^ , machme that has
Dwelling houses, silos, water tanks l»°pu>ar in Canada is 1 
and troughs, dairy houses, barn and London Automatic 

■» viable foundations and floors, cis- Mixer No. L which
E5LSÎJ! terns, well curbings, fence posts, hog se"s at atul

ft**» ■ irnughs. mangers, hens’ nests, drain we,Khs only 1,700
-— ' tile, and so forth. The largest I|?untls- By the

fount is being used for building °[.nne °» these 
ià dwelling houses, silos, barns, stable rhmes. Ih<‘ *•

walls, stable floorings and cement <an mix concrete at
4?l drain tile. Shortage of labor in rural )' ™st °' from 12c

Kff rommunities has caused many farm- ,0..!6r. a Xar .• .wa,'r<‘
■•«■I frs to instal improved machinery for Wl*a hand-mixing it

the working of concrete ; the far 
1»— doing his own work and taki 
B! tracts from other farmer
pw* A piece of a

would require 39 yds. gravel and about 
35 bbls. cement. It should be rein
forced with /i iron rods every third 
course of blocks. The foundation 
should be built 18 inches wide and 6 
inches deep, projecting the same dis
tance both inside and outside of wall. 
-London Concrete Machinery Co.. 
Ltd., per John C. Doidge, Manager.

of $130. Besides other advantages, 
the milking machine, saves, in this 

e the labor of one man, and to 
for a man’s labor is certainl 

profitable exchange.
fn this total cost of $136 a yea 

have included everything that is con
nected with the initial outlay of $500. 
and the milking machine itself, so 
ÿat a farmer who has borrowed this 
$500 will have paid off that debt, be 
sole owner of the machine, and have 
had all the time the benefit of that 
machine for the yearly expenditure of 
$136 for eight years—an outlay that is 
more than paid back by the wages 
that are saved.

We have given the matter careful 
consideration, and would advise every 
farmer who has a herd of more than 
30 cows to try the machine. We 
should advise him, however, to do the 
running himself. In course of time 
farm hands will know the handling of 
the machine.—J. Vender leek.

Alfalfa.—On Saturday
Mav 27th, the editors of Farm and 
Dairy received from Mr. Marsh. Grey 
Co., Ont., samples of one-year-old al
falfa plants, the tops of which alrea 
this season had grown to ove 
inches in length. Mr. Marsh 
sen. some plants of alfalfa grown 

they will last at least eight years, so ÏT,,.,,eedT'ï”'" ™„his ,al1 «heat last 
" PJ“ -*W $60 for de- ftWïïp'T
prédation. The expenses lor repairs appear that one of the most su.
have been very low so ar, and we do rcssful ways to sow alfalfa will be with 
not expert that they will ever amount fall wheat sown during August

--------- to much 'o that we can c jnt alto-
Queries re Concrete Block Silo K«‘lher on a yearly expense of $100

men, STJST™^block Kilo 32 feet high and 16 feet tn die- be..”\ss ,han ,hc cost of help in machine 
meter? Do the block* need reinforcing m,*hing.
with wire or Iron? What kind nf a It is possible to run a gasoline en- 
foundatlon should it ha*e?-"8ubsorii,. r.” ginc of two horse power for less than 

$3 a month, so that we have a yearly 
charge against the milking machine

liable. The 
i pr' ent. 

rdtk

Milking Machines as Investments
(Concluded from paye 7) 

the value of the machines, for after a 
certain number of years the machines 
have to be renewed. We do not know
how long a machine will last as they 
have only been on the market for a 

but we can estimate that

i"

become very 
known as the few years,

!

mornin

costs from 50c to 76c |m|
a yard. Figuring it 1RS 
out on this basis the

|1 readv
r V2£6of one of 

machines islargely used by farm- 1.n 
ers is curbs for build- ,in 

^Vk ing concrete silos.

pparatus
eases a good investment 

are now over 
lixers in use 

100 of which
300 of these concrete m 

bout Canada, over 
•d by farmers.

mer. There
900There are now over 

sets of the London 
—J- justable silo curbs

use in Canada, over 100 
Jc of these having been 

purchased by farmers 
who build their own 

silos, and also build for the other 
farmers in their community. Over 
5.000 concrete silos have been built in 
Ontario alone with these curbs.

Another machine that is 
stalled by fat

througt

The next annual meeting of the 
American Association of Farmers’ 
Institute Workers, will be held at 
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 13 to 16. 1911. 
At the same place and beginning 
Nov. 15, will be held the annual meet
ing of the Associât "on of American 
Agricultural Colleges and Experi- 

it S

ijfl

being in- 
rmers is the cement

A concrete silo 16 ft. in diameter, 
and 32 feet high, 6 inches thick ■fferent hi

kbit* crop i

tely after i 
portion of

nd there » 
the alfalfa 

iw rapidh 
red .imouc 
will be in

It
-.P . Elgin, 
e the mon 
;a in Souri

rultural i 
ields of^i
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FARM AND DAIRY are being taken to furnish them with 
Some of the rural muni- 

1 applied for power 
Act are—Parkhill, 

coe, Clarksburg, Cot turn, 
fhani, Millbank, Mt. Sal- 

North Oxford, Otterville, Luther 
t, Mono, Rochester, South Dunt- 

South Norwich, Smithviile, in- 
ng the Police villages of Baden, 

Mimioo, Port Credit, and others, all 
of which are receiving attention and 
lieing enq 
ascertain» 
mente, and upon such reports will 
depend the estimated cost of power to

invaluable means of transportation ! grcssive farmer must represent rerv 
on long and short trips and in general considerable slice of capital. II can. 
haulage work, of which there is an not stand much more. With 1 6 0h, 
abundance though of a varying kind coming of the automobile, th- f,rm 
on such farms. The small tractor, il- tractor, electric power on the iaro 
lustrated on page five, which also may and more efficient tilling mu. I nm 
be used as a motor truck ns shown in all of which have already been „tn,’ 
the illustration, may prove itself in- dnoed, the
valuable on even an ordinary 100- all and keep production within , r«,. 
acre farm. sonable cost must needs be a 1 an 0(

hirgo affairs, owning or continuing 
land in large areas, else he 1 annot 

mty make these pay. The smaller i m-ri| 
ring farmer, it would seem, will be

leets of t
full.' uarded f 
side 1 but it is 
demi1 paid in r 
at, tin rate of < 
large sums huv 
asid. lor future 

This is

the |M)w 
cipalitiee that have 
under the recent 
Lucan, Glen 
Dublin Dere

AMD Rubal Horn

Published oy the Rural Publishing Com
pany, Limited.

cm,
Wes who would hat' then pint 

iutlui ries!
• FARM AND DAIRY Is published every 

Tbureday. It le the official organ of the 
British Columbia. Manitoba.
Wei ter 11 ^Ontario, and Bedf

friits,
cludiord District, 

Queu«o. Dairymens Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Aeeoclatione.

2. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. 1100 a year, 
etriotly in advance. Croat Britain, 11.20 
a year. For all oountrlee, except Canada 
and Crest Ilritain. add 60c for postage. A 
year's subscription free for a club of two 
new subscribers.

1. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Poet Office or Money Order, or Registered 

Postage ■ turnp-i aco-pted for 
amount# lees than S1.00. On all ohecke 
add 20 cents for exchange fee required at 
the banks.

4. CHANCE OP ADDRESS. - When a 
change ol addreee le ordered, both the 
old and new addressee muet be given.

$. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on a» 
plication. Copy received np to the Friday 
preceding the following week's Issue.

fc WE INVITE FARMERS to write ne on 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical artiolee.

Tl» added 001 
due to the w 
I,es 1 with undi 

Protect i

Verily the clay of the motor and 
and whothe motor truck is with1 us,

luired into with a view of 
ng their aeveral requiro-

would care to forecast 
the future of its usefulness 
even the next period of five years P

ensure the emit 
try. Among th 
mcih' deputatio

implémenta. Th 
agreement offer 
of two and a h 

I me is are as str 
to the continue 
agricultural imj 
lw satisfied unt

S'I Ills*

Soon our farm lands will be handled 
ns business enterprises now are with 
capital and machinery. And n will 
all he for the best. The working out 
of this seeming tendency towards |»r 
ger farms, a» Professor Bailey elaimf 
noed not be a bad thing for our agn.

cemberLARGE FARMS ARE INEVITABLEThe electric ago the farm has 
passed its dawn. It ia aafe to pre
dict that before the end of the pre- 
stmt decade we ahall see wonderful 
developments in the use of electricity 
in the country. Ere long we will not 
consider it anything out of the ordi
nary to hear of electricity doing on 

enumerated

Contrary to the history of agricul- 
appear 

a I is the 
ovincea,

ture the world over it would 
that Ontario far and perh 

r older prfarm» of the 
are destined to become larger rat 
than decrease in size as the 1 
develops and ag 
warda small acreage in individual 
farms, which has been true until very 
recently of all countries as they aged 
in their making, i» being up 
the mechanical age in which \ 
now living.

ire, or for 
it will for ever put 
being a poor man’s business.

people, although 
farming beyondcountry 

That tendency to-
tho farm all the thing» 
in the first paragraph o|

CIRCULATION STATEMENT
I tins editor-The paid subscriptions to Farm and 

Dairy exceed S.8H. The actual circulation 
ol each Issue, Including copies ol the

Tim great, st 
number is the 
poll'd to und

THE TARIFF ON FARM MACHINERY
Why should we farmers wli.-u it 

purchase farm implements be obliged 
to pay the cost of production, th, 
manufacturer’s profit, the wholesaler, 
profit, the retailer’s profit, and on top 
of all that, the increased price that 

possible through the working 
of the protective tariff? U it not 
time that manufacturera of agricul
tural implement» were giving up the 
“infant industry" plea and start in 

to stand on their own feet not oun- 
Our Canadian manufacturers have de
monstrated that in every other 
try in the world where agricultun 
implement* are sold th

ial, lighting farm buildings, 
the farm machine. y, and 
the water

consummation of the vision!

running 
pumping 

for the family and the farm 
Here’s hoping for an early

but slight
er#, and sample copies, varies 
to UAH copies. No subscrip- 

accepted at less than the lull 
n rate#. Thus our mailing liste 
italn any dead circulation.

ubecrlbers who are

subscription 
do not contain any dead circulate 

Sworn detailed statement# ol the 
latlon^o! ate

I
The Tariff 8' 

on Dltohere 0
Professor Bailey, of Cornell Uni

versity, in a recent press interview, 
gave expression to the opinion that 
land acreage of furma in the future 
will increaee rather than decrease. 
He believes that the small farm idea,

1 ol aie paper, showing Its^dlstrlbu- 
by countries and provinces, will be 

1res on request.
OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 
ant the readers ol Farm and Dairy 
that they can deal with our ad- 

re with our aeeuranoe ol our stiver- 
ere' reliability. We try to admit to our 
oolumne only the most reliable advert!» 
ere. Should any subscriber have cause to 
be dieeatieûed with the treatment he re- advertisers, jre

believe that any 
reliable, even in

NEXT-THE MOTOR TRUCK
The motor truck bids fair to fill 

many important place» in various 
lines of agricultural endeavor. Ar
ticles published elsewhere in this issue 
will apprise Farm and Dairy readers 
of the trend of the times in regard to 
the motor truck.

On the creamery page we reproduce 
a photo showing a motor truck used 
in connection with the Br< 'in 
creamery Judging from Mr. Pt 
son's experience the possibilities of 
the creamery business are about to be 
greatly enlarged following on the 
more general introduction of the fast- 
moving, distance-defying motor.

In the early future the motor truck 
1 probability become a fac

tor in delivering milk from those 
farms within reasonable distance of 
cities where now milk is delivered by 
express companies that take 
bitant toll for their services.

The fruit growers near largo con
suming centres also will resort to the 
motor truck for delivering their pro
duce. A number of growers near 
Clarkson, Ont., las., summer, on be
ing interviewed by an editor of harm 
and Dairy, intimated that they were 
considering the motor truck as u 
mean» of lowering the cost of mar
keting and of retaining a greater 
percentage of the oonaumer’e price, 
which they, the producers, ought to 
receive.

chin.-ry—especi: 
Tile draii

is made

needed would n 
even to Ontario 
uiidenlraina 
labor, reste 
These machine 
Canada. In tl 
cost $1.200 to 
must be addet 
and duty whicl 
up to $1,800 t 
about $300 sh. 
cost of the d 
duty is hard tt

persistently proclaimed through- 
the United States, and in this

country, is the outgrowth of necessity 
born of Europ 
the general adoption of this practice 
would reduce our farmers to the same 
clues as the

ge,
wit

oeivee from any of our 
will investigate the oiro 
Should we find reason to 
ol our advertisers are unrein 
the «lightest degree we will dieoon 
immediately the publication of their ad
vertisements. Should the oircumetai.ce» 
warrant, we will expose them through the 
oolumne of the paper. Tbue we will not 
only protect our reader#, bet our repu
table advertisers as well. In order to e 
entitled to the benettu of our Protective 
Policy, you need only to include in all 
letter# to advertisers the words, "1 «aw 
your advertisement in Farm and Dairy. 
Oomplainte muet be made to Farm and 
Dairy within one week from the date ol 
any unsatisfactory transaction, with 
proofs thereof, and within one month 
from the date that the advertisement 
appear#, iu order to take advantage ol 
the guarantee. We do not undertake to 
adjust trilling difference# between read
er# and responsible
FARM AND DAIRY

FETERRORO. ONT.

oppression and that

peasantry of Europe. 
According to Professor Bailey, every 
acre should be forced to yield it* ut
most capacity, as is required in “the 
small farm well tilled" idea, but in 
the future to get the best results the 
farmer must be a man of large affaira 
and of great business ability, and be 
able to superintend crop raising 
large scale i 
an engineer superintends the con
struction of a modern sky-scraper. 
Farming is 
business, he declares; the farmer of 
the future will combine the qualities 
of capitalist and worker to attain 
cess. Six hundred acres will support 
just as many people if it is owned by 
one man in a single piece as if h ia 
owned by ten men, each owning and 
operating 60 acres, and the work of 
production will be facilitated by re
ceiving direction from one common 
and capable head. Consequently, 
Professor Bailey maintain», the small 
farmer of the future will not be able 
to eke out even the moat alender ex
istence, but will be forced by condi
tions to work for the big farm 

Thie trend of the times may not he 
juat to the liking of the rural 
mist, but notwithstanding the fact 
the ultimate general pre 
larger farms appears to be inevitable. 
And the beginning has been made. 
New invention»—announced almost

ley
the manufac-

In the
pete successfully with 
turers of other countries, 
home market, however, where the* 
are near their customers and
tected by shorter haula, the claim v 
made that they are unable to tuwt 
the competition of United .State 
manufacturera without the protection 
of a tariff wall.

Healthy com 
results 

Speaking to ai
will in all

n the same manner that
1They tell us that it costs

manufacture in Canada than in tlx 
United State».

advert leers A Great t 
Educator hlonger a poor man’» This plea 

longer be taken seriously. In » l 
ted States Government investigation 
into an implement concern 
United State», that has bran.liei m 
Canada aa well, one of the officiak 
under oath stated that there wni 
piactically no difference in the cost <fj 
manufacture in the two cointnaF 
Why then should we continue 10 gin 
our implement manufacturer- (wb 
have cheaper labor than hav,- their 
competitors in the States, and who 
get their raw material pra.ticsllj 
free of duty) the privilege of >ddii| 
17% per cent, to the aelling price that 
would be determined by free c- npeti- 
tion? And 17% per cent. a.I vxlo 
rem is about 36 per cent, pro'.ictioi 
on the coat of production !

Our agricultural implemen coi 
••erne are prosperous. They a.* pay
ing much larger dvidenda on npilal 
invested than are the farms ! th» 
country. One of the largest f on 
agricultural implement ooneci s bai 
since its inauguration 20 
increased it» output eteadil free 
$4,000,000 to $16,000,000.

me a long tun. 
that eumpetitio 
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the judges camt 
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ELECTRICITY FOR FARM WORK in the
Not many year» ago it would have 

aeemed a far off cry to talk about 
farm houses in general being heated 
by electric radiator», bread toasted 
therein by electric toasters, 
ing done with an electric 
the coffee prepared in an electric per
colator, the 
ele-'tric cooking outfit and the house 
and barns illuminated at night with 
electric incandescent lam

the iron-
flat iron,

cooking done with an

pa.
All of these may shortly be actual 

facta in a goodly number of farms 
of the Hydro- 
linee and ser-

The practicability of the motor 
the need» of the 
a ted as are the

truck in inoeti ng
situfruit growers 

Clarkson men, become» evident when 
it is learned that grower» at Clark
son can with a team and a spring 
democrat deliver a load of green oern, 
on-the-vob, in Toronto, a distance of 
20 milee, and make from $9 to $10 
on the trip, which amount would 
otherwise be the toll exacted by the 
express company.

In connection with the larger farms 
the motor truck will prove itaelf an

til
It.ated within ra 
Fl.v-tric transmise 
vices. Our readers may learn of the 
provision that has been made for aup-

ion

valence of
ng electric power to farmer» by 
rring to an article on page two.

plyi

Farm and Dairy is informed by the 
secretary of the commission, Mr. W 
W. Po

have applied for the power and steps

daily—for the purpose of saving hand 
labor and adding to man's efficiency,t^at already a number of 

unde' the Act paeeod '-y 
' legislature last session,

will help the movement along. Even 
now the equipment in the matter of 
farm machinery With the average pro

ps, 1

M 1l ie bai



Healthy competition between far
mers results in better farming. 
Speaking to an editor of Farm and 

Dairy recently one of 
A Great the competitors in the 
Educator last dairy farms

petition aaid : "It took
me a long time to decide to go into 
that competition,
I did. When 1 nl 
me 1 found flaws in 
I had never noticed 
the judges came around and 
my farm with other farms I 
places where 1 could improve that I 
would never have found out in any 
other way." Judges employed by 
Farm and Dairy to judge the farms 
entered in the farms competitions are 
successful farmers of wide reputation. 
Their visit to a competing farm alone 
is worth what little trouble and ex
pense the competitor may be put to 
in entering the competition. The 
farms are judged by a scale of points 
thiil takes in all sides of farming. 
Weakness in any one, two, or many 
points need not deter anyone from 
ent'ring. The farms competition is 
a great educator, and you will be well 
repaid for entering your farm in the 
F.i"u and Dairy Interprovincial Prise 
Finns Competition this year. Enter

, but I am glad that 
tarted to look around 

farming thatmy
be When

ance inets of this company 
full.' uarded from the 
aider but it is known 
demi' paid in recent yoars have been 
at. t'n rate of eight per cent., while 
large sums have annually been laid 
aaidi for future improvements in the 

This is one of our infant ( P)

es of out- 
t the divi- ;

F
indu.tries I

Tin added cost of farm implements 
due to the workings of the tariff 
Lears with undue weight upon us far- 

Protection is not needed so
ensuie the continuance of the indus- 

Among the demands of the far- 
deputation to Ottawa last De

cember was free trade in agricultural 
implements. The 
agreement offers 
of two and a half per 

Inters are as strongly opposed as ever 
to the continuance of any duties on 
agricultural implements, and will not 
lm satisfied until this injustice ia re-

voaed reciprocity 
ef to the extent

prof
relit

cent. We far-

Tlto great* st good to the greatest 
number is the principle that is sup
posed to undeirlie all legislation. 

This principle wa» lost 
The Tariff "'K1'* of when a duty 

on Ditcher* of 17% per cent, was 
placed on farm ma

chinery—especially on traction ditch- 
Tile drains in all fields where 

needed would mean millions < f dollars 
even to Ontario alone. The future of 
tmdvrilrainage, due to scarcity of 
labor, rests with the traction ditcher. 
These machines are not made in 
Canada. In the United States they 
cost $1,200 to $1,400. To this coat 
must be added the freight charges 
and duty which brings the total cost 
up to $1,800 to $2,200. Just why 
about $300 should be added to the 
cost of the ditcher by the import 
duty is hard to understand.
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Ormetown, Que., Spring Show
IV. F. Stephen, Huntingdon Co., <Jue. It

One year ago, Dr. D. McCachran, 
Robert Ness, and other of the leading 
stockmen in the district of Beauhar- 
nois, situated in the western end oi 
the province of Quebec, promoted a. 
spring show. There were misgiving!, 
as to whether it would be a success or 

show was

CREAM
R If you want the 

highest price 
for your butter 
fat, use

not. The second annual 
held at the village of Ormstown on 
May 23, 24, and 26, and was as far 
■head of lust year’s show as it wa.< 
ahead of the most sanguine expecta
tions of its promoters. Dr. A. Mc- 
Comick, the capable secretary, had 
the show well in hand, and was ally 
backed up by his assistants. D. J. 
Greig and A. S. Cunningham looking 
after horse interests, and Neil Sting- 
> ter and R. It. Ness had the cattle 
end in charge.

The entries

E
A
M

I The De Laval 
Cream Separator

it* nearly doubled those of 
last year, there being 346 entries of 
horses, cattle 315, sheep 90, swine 45, 
''id poultry 190. A number of the 

horses were stabled in the village, the 
In lance in a tent fitted for the occa
sion. The 315 cattle were all housed 
in one large tent, and the beautiful 
white Ayrshire» contrasted nicely with 
the choice lot of black and whites and 
the few Jerseys. The sheep and poul
try occupied a tent together, and the 
swine one by themselvee.

The display of live stock 
admiration of all. Many visitors 
surprised to find such a grand array 
of choice home-bred and imported 
animals. Not the least admirer was 
the Minister of Agriculture for the 
province, Hon. J. E. Caron, who was 
delighted, on this his first visit to 
this part of the country, to see such 
a beautiful lot of live stock. The 

11 shown by farme 
tockmen had animals on 
nty-five per cent, of the 
ted by farmers living in

and you’ll get it
*#8/£ of the PROFESSIONAL buttermakers 

use the DE LAVAL SEPARATOR.

\

Agents Everywhere.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
178-177 Williams St. 

MONTREAL
stock was all 
professional s 
exhibit.

Chati

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

: was own 
teauguay c2,

ses, Clydesdales made the 
strongest showing, and were exhibited 
by Robert Ness & Sons, Howick; Dr. 
D. McEachran Ormstown ; 1). J.
Greig, and Nussey Bros.. Bryansville; 
Taylor Bros., Dewetville; F. Cowan 
and D. Pringle, Huntingdon ; Geo. 
Whites, Whites ; Geo. Stewart and T. 
Irving, Howick; and many others. 
Ness & Sons won on aged stallion with 
Sir Spencer almost a model, and one
of tho finest horses that er~~~ -----
into the district. Geo. Stewart woi. 
first in the three-year-olds with a

( WANTED \
10,000ver cairo

in the three-year-olds with a 
class horse, Royal Derwent. The 

young horse classes were all well filled 
with good things. In draught teams, 
R. U. Ness won first with a grand 
pair; one by Sir Spencer fashioned 
after the old horse. The light draught 
teams were a fine lot as was the cart 
horse class, with 11 entries. The two 
snd three yesr old fillies made a very 
creditable showing.

The carriage horse classes were all 
well filled—from six to 17 tntr;«e in 
each class. Dr. J. Greig Nussey 
Bros., D. McCaig, J. R. MoCaig, and 
A. S. Cunningham were the leading 
exhibitors. The showing was largely 
done in the large abating rink, and it 
was usually filled with spectators.

The cattle exhibit was the best ever 
held in the district. Ayrehires led 
with 175 head, shown by R. R. Ness, 
H. Gordon, J. W. Logan. P. D. Mc
Arthur, J. P. Cavers, R. M. How- 
den, Wm. Brown, John Brown, Jas. 
McKill. D. T. Ness, W. T. Stewart, 
Geo. Finlayson, Wm. Hay, D. McKill, 
Chester Orr, Robt. Kerr, McNaugh- 
ton Bros., G. Muir, C. Moe, in point 
of numbers in the order named. All 
the classes were well filled and con
tained from 6 to 18 entries in each 
class. Judge W. Drummond, of Ot
tawa, proved equal to the occasion, 
and many of his decisions were made 
on fine points.

In aged bulls, awards were : 1, 
(Continued on page 1G.)

» Readers of this paper to show Farm and Dairy to their friends, to 
their neighbors, to people they know, and who do not take Farm 
and Dairy.

Get one new subscriber to this, Your Favorite Home Paper, 
exceedingly low subscription of only $i.oo a year, and Ai SPLENDID FOUNTAIN PEN LIKE THIS ONE

IS YOURS ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT COST TO YOU, 
postpaid immediately on receipt of $i.oo for a new subscription to 
Farm and Dairy.

Try how easy it is to get one new subscriber for us. Get the 
Boys or the Girls interested in this proposition. We have ONE 
OF THESE SPLENDID FOUNTAIN PENS FOR EACH ONE 
of them that gets us one new subscription.

Talk about our Special Features and the extras, Magazine 
Numbers, Illustrated Supplements, Special Articles, the Prize 
Farms' Competition, and the Practical Dollars-and-Cents value— 
and lots of it—that Farm and Dairy Gives.
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getting and which are proving so satisfactory to them.
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inK of $100 on the whole cost of pow
er and heating. The light costs $1.UU 
a month extra.

•Electricity is always ready to do 
the work for you. At any minute of the 
day it is just a case of turning on 
the current and going ahead, and it 
is far cleaner than a steam engine.

small dynamo takes up practi
cally no room at d there is no coal du t 
in connection with it. We use our 5 
h.p. dynamo to run the machinery of 
both our creamery and ice cream plant 
and it does the work just as easy or 
easier than did our eight h. p. steam

othlfra Ge° MoBain> R Engl is h, ,1(j 

The aged bull of W. 8. Rice we „„ 
oaay winner, a bull of grand eh. ,v. 
ter. He is of the Dot Sultan hi 
mg ; 8, MoEwan ; 3, Crutchfield. I wo- 
year-olds—Bangster was 1st wit „ 
milky bull, Pleasant Hill Pont 
Among the young élusses 
a lot of lusty youngsters.

Sungs ter carried the 
in aged cows with a •
Kol breeding, V'er 
Queen ; 4, Cowan ;

The heifer clan*

: Creamery Department
2 Butter makers are Invited to aend con 
* tnbulions to this department, to askquee- 
w lions on matters relating to butter making 

\aÀ to "objects for discussion.Address letters to Creamery Department.
9

The
INSTALL VOUB OWN WATLRWORKS

mmmmS'i .WbVpr-s *Ksasa'

were no <Hl

three prizes 
cow of Paulim Dp 

rona and Rh< |<« 
5, Crutchfield 

asses were well
some would have stood a lit tie 
feed, and had to step down a, 

a result. About 30 Holstein g. U 
were shown. All did not get lust 
prise, but many were worthy of it 

Dr. McEachran showed a hup
hunch of Jerseys, augmented by n i.-w 
individual exhibits.

In oheep, Leicester» were shown hv 
J. Purcell and D. Pringle, Hunt in 
don; D. Baxter, J. Bryson, I) l.,,î 
and I). T. Ness. Purcell won most of 
the firsts, with Pringle a close 2nd 
Shropshire» were shown by ,la,
Donaldson and A. Hunter; Oxf.mi
Downs and Dorset Horned by Mr.

Cream Hauling By Motor Truck
Ontario Co., Ont. 
that we have been 

im is very sat
in ical ere 
n the success 
years we have 
ch exorbitant

prses 1 McArthur on Netherhall Milkman ; 2,

K
T

K. Vutterx3.I he motor ton 
using for collecti 
isfactory, since econo 
hauling is a big factor i 
of a creamery. Of late i 
been forced to Ormetown, Que., Spring Show

(Continuexpress companies, w 
shipped by rail, and hr

nl from page 15.1rates to 
cream isStrel tanks do not rust. They are 

built to last.
AGENTS WANTED 

Write for particulars to
NKS & TROUGHS CO.

TWEED, ONT.
STEEL TA

KING’S BIRTHDAY
SINGLE FARE for ROUND TRIP

(With Minimum Chsrge ol 25 cents)
Between all Stations In Canada, also to 

Niagara Falls and Buffalo NY. Detroit 
and Port Huron, Mich.

going June 2nd end 
limit June 6th. 1911

Tickets good 3rd. Return

ROUND TRIP

HOME SEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
A Crtesstrj Meg Uses this Meter Truck te Great A4rials|i

rson, of Ontario Co., Oat., in here shown aa he ia leaving on a 
lie makes this trip In four hour#, collecting six cane of cream 

Mr Patters on's experience with the motor truck as

TO THE WEST 
At Lew Rites Vis Ssraia er Chicaga

from 27 patrons. Read of 
he tells it in an adjoining article,

and men being so expensive, some oth- Ne»», Morton Main» 8en»ier ; 3, Lo
ot .systmn, like that of the motor truck. gan, Netherhall Good Time; 4, Mc- 
for collecting cream is necessary a< Naughton Bros The twoyear-old» 
it is impossible to raise the price of made a fine claa», 1st place going to

hâul. rf «K™. '“«'S °" th? cr'am "'"Ik; il,ld 4, Howden on . Monklnnd

cream route

«strict Passenger Agent, Toron

160 ACRES of 
LAND

==FOR THF----------

SETTLER men wit
pensive method in our 
country, where farmers 
beef cattle, and dairying is 
ried on extensively. On some 
routes the hauler would leave 
tory at six in the morning and would 
not be back until six in the «-veiling. 
The first cream collected, theri-fore, 
was carried on the wagon all day. 
With our motor truck we can run these 
same trips in from four to four and a 
half hours. The cream is brought to 
the creamery in much better condition 
than formerly and in place of two or 
three men with teams, one man will 
do all the work.

added 50 new. patrons to 
ting to gather cream 
ck. The great ma

il c would never have 
t with horses, as some 

arly 60 miles Ion 
cover these long

Large areas of rich agricultural 
lands, convenient to railways, are now 
available for settlement in Northern 
Ontario.

The soil is rich and productive and 
covered with valuable timber.

For full information regarding 
homestead regulations, and special 
colonization rates to settlers, write

The Director of Colonization
Department of Agriculture,

TORONTO

are raising In aig«*d cow» 14 lined up, all good 
showing vigor of constitution, 

Rue type, aid good odder and leg 
development. The Ayrshire fault- 
short teat» — was not conspicuous 
here. Gordon's beautiful Southwiek 
Meg won 1st, closely run by Ness with 
Nellie Burns 5th ; 3, Neas, Barcheskie 
Lucky Girl; 4, Gordon, Barcheskie 
Sybil 4th ; and 5, Ness, with Silvan

Three-year-olds—1, Ness, Barches
kie Lily ; 2, Logan ; 3, McArthur.

Two-year-olds—1, Gordon ; 2, Nee# ; 
3, G Brown ; 4, MrKill All the 
younger classes contained from 12 to 
20 in «-ach, and decision» were done.

The dry cow class was the admira
tion of the ringsiders, 16 lining up, 
all of good type and beautiful form : 
1, Gordon, Whiti-hall Duchess ; 2 and 
3, Ness, Glenshamrock Canty and Nel
lie Burns; 4 Gordon, Southwiek Kir- 
sty ; 6, Ness, Orange Blossom

In the grade Ayrshire claw, a 
30 were led in the ring. Hector 
don won the T. Drysdule prise for 
best dairy ooiv with his Ayrshire 
grade, over all breeds.

Aged herds—Gordon,
Arthur, Logan. Young 
McArthur, Gordon, Logi 

HOLSTBINS
About 130 Holstein» were out, Neil 

Bangster leading with 34 head. The 
ribbon» were placed satisfactorily by 
Prof. H. Barton, of Macdonald Col
lege. The classes were all well filled, 
and decisions close. Exhibitors were : 
W. T. Rice, John McRae, Geo. Win
ter, J, 8. Rutherford, E. Crutchfield, 
M. M. M (Naughton, Alex. Townie, 
T. Rutherford, H. Elliot, J.

i* of our 
■ the fac-

PARAFFINE WAX
Pure Refilled Paraffine Wax In I*) lb. dust 

Olertw*. Tasteless, free 
— Ids Pago Book-all about oils and wax
WAVERLY OIL WORKS CO., PITTSBURGH, PA 

Independent Oil RefinersCAN YOU 
Determine 4 CENTS PER LB.We have

our list since star 
with the motor tru 
jority of these 
been abb 
of our routes 
We can, hov

Whether or not milk has been watered 
or skimmed when it is impossible to 
secure a control (ample Can you an
swer all the questions a patron 
jiut^to you about Milk and Milk

If you cannot you will he decidedly In 
tervsted in DR. CHAS. A. PUBI.OW'S 
recent hook Electricity in the Creamery

A. July, Peterboro, Co., Ont.
We arc using electricity for light

ing and power in the Peterboro cream
ery for the first time this season. 
Electricity is most advantageous for 
lighting. In the short days of winter, 
particularly, electric light comes in 
very handy

Electric power is more convenient 
and cheaper than is steam. Of course 
we still use the steam for heating 
but it is not necessary to keep up 

for churning. When we 
for both heating 

power our coal bill for the year 
was $300 One hundred dollars pays 
the coal bill now. The electric pow
er costs us $100, which means a sav-

n half

Questions and Answers 
on Milk and Milk Testing

If not you ought to have this book 
ut once It U worth its weight in 
gold. You cannot afford to be with- Ne», Me- 

herds—N oas,
This book is handsomely bound 

red cloth, contains 100 pages and 
written In plain, simple language, 
that it may be readily understood.

It is a surprise to find in this book 
how much there is to know aboLt milk. 
You ought to know all about milk and 
how to test It. Grasp this opportunity

usiONLY St CENTS
FARM AND DAIRY

PETERBORO. ONT.
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Write for Catalogue To-day

The Renfrew Machinery Co.

Eastern Branch Susms, N.B.

FACTORY
MANAGER

WANTED
• he best and cheapest 

preparation for all cleaning purp
ose» in Cheese Factories and 
Creameries. Used at Dairy School 
Guelph and by the leading factory- 
men of Western Ont.

Write for prices to

R. A. TRELEAVEN
M00REFIELD, - . . ONT.
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A Discussion on Curd Knives
D. J. Cameron, Victoria Co., Ont.
If thv factory is to keep but one set 

of curd knives, l would recommend 
the 3-8 horizontal blade knife and the 
5 16 perpendicular wire knife. The 
5 16 inch knife is hardly fine enough 
for fast working milk, and if such 

received in quantity a 1-4 inch 
perpendicular knife should be on hand 
as well. A good general rule is to 
use the knife that will give the clean
est cut with the least breakage to the 
curd. The best plan is to educate the 
patron to bring in the kind of milk 
that may be handled wit

blade knife has advantages i 
knife ; at least it used to have 

durable and with the kind 
ves we got at one time, when 
ot dull they could be sharpened, 

no longer possible, however, 
poor quality of steel put into 

on the market.

that Farm and Dairy has recc 
cheese men as to the adva 
cool curing :

"We

with the host of things, but cool cur
ing w-em-s to he an exception to this 
rule Wo can't afford not to install 

have had our cool curing | cool curing rooms in our factories. 
r<K>m for four years. All are pleased 11 
with it A cool, even tenqierature 
can be maintained in our room in 
the hottest weather. There is very 
little shrinkage in the weight of 
cheese, and the quality is much bet
ter. Buyers compete keenly for our 
make" W. C. Shearer, Oxford Co.,

cived fro 
ntages <d

WHICH IS CHEAPER 
For You?

A SHARPIES
Tubular Cream Separator

ta- 
k is

Ont.
“Our plant cost $700 to install. By 

weighing cheese in the old curing 
m and then in the new one we 

figured that at the end of three 
years the rocm will have paid 
itself on shrinkage alone. Wo also 

marked difference in the bet
ter quality of the choose."— R. 
Moore, Perth Co-, Ont.

"Shrinkage is reduced to a r 
mum in our cool curing room, 
never have a cheese refused, as 
even temperature, no matter how hot 
the weather, ensure» good quality. If 
the market is not favorable we can 
hold our cheese for almost any 
length of time without loss."—H. 
Bollert, Oxford Co., Ont.

"Previous to installing our cool 
curing room we stored cur cheese for 
four years in the Woodstock experi 
mental cool curing room, and dur
ing that time we calculated that on 
shrinkage alone we saved $W27.6fl- 
We feel confiden*. that the outlay on 

curing room was returned 
years by shrinkage saved 

and improved quality." A. Mac- 
Kay, Oxford Co., Ont.

Of the 1.100 cheese factories in 
Ontario only about 60 have installed 
cool curing rooms. Farm and Dairy 
has heard from almost all of these, 
and all of the replies are in the .same 
spirit as these here published. There 

aially some persons dissatisfied

^ That Lasts a Lifetime and 
H« iie»t«-(1ly Pays For Itsell 

sj By Saving What Others 
Lose? Or Some “Ped- 

J dler's” Or Other ( So Called )
f Cheap Machine That He-

pealedly Loses The Cost 
Ot a lobular and Which 
Lssts^ ()n^ The Average.

d o 
;> Hih a knife.

for.**
It is more 
of kni 
they g 
This is

the knives

Tubulars produce twice the 
skimming force ol others, there -

a*
wash easily, produce

mm
Wz

Cool Curing for Cheese
a cool curing 

- -tory stands in 
elation to choose factory 
does the growing of al- 

profitable feeding 
not afford not to

Tim establishment of 
om in a choose fact Wear a lifetime. Guar

anteed forever by oldestu,:ü
. e a5:,"„i;.w°ar?,'8;

’ill only known principle which

E9 easily exceed most, II 
w not all, others com

bined. Probably replace 
more commun separators 

such machines sells.

C 111
patrons as i 
falfa to the 
of cows. We 
do it. Wo bave yet 
try whore the cool curin
been installed and tried out where
the patrons would Le willing to go 
back to the old curing room. In all 

they consider their cool curing
nom one of the best investments
they ever made. Many think that 
the whole cost of the curing room 
was returned to them in the saving in 
shrinkage in two years. We have 
henni of no case in which the curing 

has not paid for itael; in four

V

hu

than any one maker ot
Our local representative will show you I

ÜW'fflyr°s
how they 

thout it- The fol- 
of the testimonies

u nii'lurPatrons all 
t along writ

I THE SHARPI ES SEPARATOR CO.
Termite. Ont Wleelpeg. Men.lowing

You Can Afford The Very Best BT Equipment
BECAUSE :

The special features on it (to be had from no other manufacturer) cut equarcly in two the cost of caring for the 
cattle In the barn: often times prevent big knees and abortion: save feed, save expense in other ways: and in addi
tion tho comfort afforded the cows and tho cleanliness made possible, increases the yield and improves the quality 
of the milk By accomplishing these things, the special features of R T Equipment save money and make money 
sufficient to pay for the entire cost of the equipment in a very short time.

The matter of Stable Equipment Is 
worthy of your most careful considera
tion. Now is the time for you to decide 
and have your barn right inside, 
the sake of appearances and for the 
good of the barn it is important to 
nave it nicely painted on the outside. 
But for the sake of profite and 
health of the cows, it is far more im
portant that vour barn lie EQUIPPED 
KIUIIT INSIDE.

K

IS

Our new catalogue on Sanitary Barn 
Equipment tells how cement floors 
should lie laid for stables, the proper 
nv o ur mem and sh -pe for the cattle- 
s'nod. the m-nger, the gutter, etc. It 
also tel's rbout the live exclusive 
features on BT

II you are building or remodelling 
your stable. All out this coupon, and 
we will send you free our booklet on 
stable construction.

We also bui'd Hay 
ter Carriers.

Carriers and Lit-

Beavtty Bros.
Fergus, Canada :

Kindly send me (free) your 
Booklet on Stable Construction 
and BT Stalls.

It is a pleasure to work in a stable like this. When you read our book
let you will see how this equipment lessens abortion and does away 

with the principal cause of big knees, ruined udders, and 
many other injuries which cows are liable to. You will see 

how the individual mangers prevent over-feeding and 
under-feeding. You will also learn how the ex

clusive features on BT Stalls mean dollars 
cents to you by giving greater com
fort and protection to your cows.

llow many have yon?.

Are you going to remodel or build f

If io, when?

Mention if you will need a hay track or 
litter carrier.

BEATTY BROS.
FERGUS, ONTARIO Poet Oilier

Province

June i, 1911

Cheese Department
Make re are Invited to send contribution* g 

te Hi . department, to aek question* en S 
man ire relating to cheeeeniaklng and to K 
mggeet KublevU for dlwueeion. Adore*» C 
leitrie to TheCheeee Maker’» D partaient g
>ee«*#»»##»»*»»*#*«******

Machinery in Factory Work
I 0. <’■ Publou’, Chief Hairy Instructor, 

Eastern Ontario
I have been asked by Farm and 

ry to write an article on ‘‘Machin 
most needed in Cheese Factories." 
» practically impossible to write 

such an article as there is really no 
lack <>f necessary machinery in our 
factories. Steam curd mills and pow
er agitators are to a certain extent 
sav-1» of manual labor but they re 

f quire extra fuel and from an economic 
standpoint it is questionable if they 
are advisable. They certainly do not 
improve the quality of the cheese.

One thing, however, that is both 
larking and necessary in nearly all 
cheese factories, is apparatus for test
ing the quality of milk. If cheese mak
ers, patrons and fartorymen only ap
preciated the value of a Babcock test
er. even from a business standpoint, 
every factory would have one now.

Kven if the milk is not paid for ac

lied.
little

ery 
it if"i?

n by

2ml 
■ la*

2cording to its quality, the test en- 
■ ables the maker to better judge the 
I raw material from which he must
I make his cheese, to keep a check on
I and record of losses in the whey and
I in time the patrons could gradually
I be taught from actual cheese yields 
I the fairness of paying for milk accord- 
I mg to its quality, and the value ol 
I improvement in the dairy herds. Any 
I thing that can be done to stimulate
I the business along this line would be
I a valuable adjunct to the dairy in-

ent of Expenses
tho fat pine

proportion to the 
proportion to the lb*, 

he deliver»?"—J. L. D..

•xpenses at a pay by 'est cheese 
factory should he borne by the pat- 
trons in propoMion to the lbs. of fat 
and casein delivered, except for the 
hauling of the milk to the factory, 
which should be paid for by t e weight 
of the milk, usually by the ton. As 
to which system of paying expenses 
is most used, I am not prepared to sav 
but there should be no question as to 
the foregoing being the correct method 
of import inning the expenses.—I. A. 
Zufelt, Supt , Kingston Dairy School.

Paym
When paying for milk by 1 

two *y»tem, should the patr 
part of the expem 
lb* of milk or in 
of fat and casein 
Hauling* Co., Ont.

I hr ,

X

In tho March 23rd issue of Farm 
and Dairy mention was trade of the 
ill effects whinh the establishment of 
thv competing factory had had on the 
hu<in<Nm of the old and established 
creamery at Enni.smore Mr Killen 
who vwne the oonrjpeting factory states 

the establishment of this factory 
a* he mi l his neighbors 

could not get facilities for sending 
their milk to the older factory.

$.

w as necessary

Ml SiU Ml VMT MVEITISM
TWO Clifts A WO»» CASH WITH ORDER

etc. all sites, very cheap Bend for list, 
rating what you want. The Imperial 
Waet# and Metal Oo.. Dept. P.D. Queen 
R'reet. Montreal.

with opportunity to advance. Epate 
limn can be need. Work not difficult 
irn-l requires no experience —Win 
l imited. Bpadlna Are.. Toronto

ASHES-Beet fertiliser in 
Stevens. Peter boro. Ont.

HX kl) WOOD 
me.—George

F.RN FARM LANDS-Large returns, 
payments. For reliable infyma- 

regarding photon farm___ _______________ _ laadf write
II. H. Bnddaby, Bee Trees. Herbert, 

nard of Trade. Box 111, Herbert, Bat
'ton regard!
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of his c™5 sT^wl,<,rhe ln 'h<‘ region hurried embrace down upon il m g |W*rtWIW

refused each other do you suppose we 
can go on and be happy?” she laugh
ed softly from under his chin.

And the young Doctor held her very 
•lose and never answered a word she 
said. The strain on him had been

Where‘‘Children,” said Mother Maybei 
as she suddenly reached out her sti 
arms and took them both close to 
breast, ‘‘looks like the Lord sometn 
hatches out two birds in far apart n 
just to give ’em wing strength to 
acrost river and hill to find each ot 
You both kinder wandered fori 
’fore you sighted one another, but 
you can begin to build your own 
right away, and I offers my heart 
bush on Providence Nob

,
Tin ie is onlj

" with,
lied s

very great and he was more shaki 
than he wanted her to see But from 
the depths of her heart she understood 
and pressed closer to him as she gave 
him a long silence in which to recover 
himself. Twilight was coming in the 
windows and a fragrant night breeze 
u,as ruffling her hair against his 
cheek before she stirred in his arms.

We ve got to ask—to ask Mother 
before—before,” she was venturing 
to suggest in the smallest of voices in 
which was both mirth and tenderness, 
when a low laugh answered her from 
the doorwav.

Thai ■ that w 
uiir 1 hole hear 

g and irength an 
I -elves One of 
I dial we become 

template and m 
( i.nl earnestly a 
diviiv attribute 
to Him for the

^THE law of nature is that a certain quantity of work 
is necessary to produce a certain quantity of good 

of any kind whatever. If you want knowledge, you 
toil for it ; and if pleasure, you must toil for it.—

CHAPTER IX
THE LITTLE HARPETH WOMAN 

OF MANY SORROWS with i-pen face 1 
I the glory (‘‘chi

■ |,re c hanged in
■ from glory (“a
■ glory (“a bettri 

by the spirit of 
thians iii :18.) i 
warned not to 
world”—that is 
of this world—' 
ed by 
(every tur 
io God we

ê • •

The Road to Providence
(Copyrighted)

MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS 
(Continued /rom last week.)

up oil the broad window-sill, and with 
h'm was looking disconsolately d< ixn 

, k ■ - . îfîe Koatl “June’s gone to act mg
a week honey-bird, like a woman with nerves that

,ys ofhe.r owH Jam; ca?. shcd rain. Them little Hoos,Pr 
sprouted tail

......• "'-r «"i i a one of ’em a
going into the skillet no matter how 
hungry lorn Mayberry looks aktt>r 
cm. If I don’t hold you and Cimlv 

back from spoiling him with chicken 
fixings three times a day he’ll-begin i„ 
show pin feathers h!sse| in no time

"He likes chicken better than am I we
I ::

‘‘Oh, no you 
Mavberrv, as she 
with the most man 
done picked you 
been here mnre'n

don’t,” 
- heami

said Mother 
teamed upon them 
ifest joy. "I had 

before you had 
eek. honev-bird.

You can have him 
ran put up
Peavev always says of her own jam : can shed rain. 
‘Plenty of it such as it is and good pullets have already 
enou-rh what they is of it.’ A real feathers. They ain’t 
slow-horse love ran be rid far and lono- going into the skillci 
at a steady gait. Hr ain’t nrettv. but 
middling smart.” And the handsome 
young Doctor's mother oved h'm with 
a wrl|-assum"d tolerance covering her 
positive rapture.

with

SYNOPSIS OP “THE ROAD TO PROVIDENCE.” may prove wnai 
reptable and pt 
(Romans xii :2-

y-i Mre^ Mayberry. ■ Minntry^physician a^wldow. hae taken into tier home^ Bllnora
is much loved throughout the oountryelde Her* wn. Tom. rising doctor In
the city, but e aung the home neigh hors then- is a humorous preference for "Mo 
thsr" Mayhem e remedies Mies Wingate becomes happier than she has been at 
any time since the loss of her voice. Mother Mayberry takes into her home 
Martin Luther Hathaway, the little son of a poor missionary Mias Wingate die 
covers she ia coining to care for Tom Mayberry, and he réalités that hie strong
est desire is to be able to restore her power to sing Iir Mayberry la told by 
Mias Wingate upon one occasion that she la so happy. It does not matter If she 
should never sing again: and upon hearing thin Dr. Mayberry telle her (hat ul 
though he does not know why he knows, he ia going to give her back her volL-e 
Many calls for Mother Mayberry's remedies are made, hut she is always up and 
ready to rcapond to them The eewing circle meets with Mother Mayberry, 
whose table and philosophie kindness art as usual bountifully served to her guests 
Mias Wingate tells Tom the etory of her early years Tom goes off to the city 
early In the morning without letting M Wingate know. Every one in the Pro 
vldence neighborhood attend* the wedding of pretty Beltle Prntt. the preparations 

Mother Mayberry. That ni"ht Tom confesses to Miss

(Ron
•it is a grea 

Ralph VV 
become like

• -m- oui i' h a niusn in Martin Luth .is «old or silver
rn Tk • I souls, our natun
“\\el|, wanting ain’t always a rea I become like th

ton for being gave to,” said the Doc- I robbed of their
tir s mother with a chuckle, as she ■ grander qualitie
tdmired the side view of the blu-li person or pictu
Hut seeing that he about half feeds you will quickly

nsself by looking at me and you .it I Merely nature’
he table, I reckon I’ll have to let him thought he was

h ive two chickens a day to keep up hr finds himself
nis strength. Honey fuzzle are a possessing his v
mighty sat.sfying diet, though light. scsses him. Ha
tor a growed man. Reckon we ran I accumulation of
persuade him to try a couple of slices I choose ; but bea
i old "am onrt in a while so as to I you are able tc
Ttve a few broilers time to get Ires I will make you
long enough to fry?” and you will ml

I better things in 
I That is why C 
I ed those who w
I to long after i
I knew that the i
I thoughts on the .
I or the gaining

‘‘Are you sure, sure you’re" not dis
appointed about— about that neon y 
girl?" demanded the singer lady as 
she came into the c’rrle of Mother 
Mavherrv's arm and nozzled her little 

nder th«* white lawn tie.nose un
“Le’me see,” ans 

M ivberry in a puzzled 
"I seem to 
know what

wered Mother 
tone of vo:ce. 

erstand vou but not to 
you are talking about.”

‘‘The girl to whom he gave the grad 
nating bouquet with Mrs. Pcnvey's 
penny in it,” sh» whispered, but not 
so low that the Doctor, who had come

andfor which 
Wingate t

were Miipcrvim-d by 
hat he love# her.

way of refutation of her speech, she 
was totally unprepared for the wonder
ful, absolute silence that met her her 
oics. He stood and looked her full

ItJkTO, Tom Mayberry. " she 
said, as he reached for her. 
and her tone was so posi

tive that he stopped with his arms 
in the air and let them sink 
slowly to his side. ‘‘We’ll have this 
question right out here and if I have 
trouble with you I’ll—call your Moth
er,” and she laughed as she shook 
awav a tear.

"Please!” lie pleaded, 
was both so radiant and 
she had to h 
him

F i.d,£;DdSaî;„w„e;l,,Xni:;
the Doctor’s penchant for young 
chicken was very decided.

Dearie me. it do beat all how sonic 
plans of life fall down in the oven " 
said the Doctor’s mother, as she ex, d 
Miss Wingate with her most quizzical 
smile quirking up the corners of her 
humorous mouth. "Here I put myself 
o all manner of troubles to go out into 

the big world to get a real managing 
wife for Tom Mayberry and I might
waited for Sus'ie Pike'oV liule^etS ■* ,hl" °,hcr „ r 
to grow up to the spoiling of him I ' ■ mammon. (St. 
thought seeing you had been raised ' I* Ih,|k d?es no‘ 
with a silver spoon in your mouth and I m" s!n/:ere1, 
handed life on a fringed napkin, so to I Lr, ;i' w,:ahh- £ 
speak, you would make him stand 1 to sav that God 
around some, but for all I ran •. e us have weah
vou re going to make another Pmvi 
denre wife. Ain’t you got none of the 
suffering-women new notions at 

"I can’t help it.” answered the sn - 
•r lady ducking her head f>oh. !
Martin Luther again, but smilmg .- 

over and put a long arm around them ou‘ of the corners of her eyes

in a judicial tone of voice as she be- able, man-bossed Haroeth Hill’s wi

a * « FhVTv, s; r'îirïïr.:!
reminiscence "1 reckon Miss Alford’ll the world, mostly single ones"” 
be mighty disappointed to lose him, m.anded 
but I don’t know nothing about her hlin-r o 
riz biscuits. Happiness and good ladv’s a 

... .... . cooking lie like peas in a pod in a "Yes
Kill and looked at her. man’s life and I reckon I’ll have to „ate -Uirdilv

oves me and I love her, so give Tom Mayberry, frite, to you.” j„„ what he 
think, I m.ghl- I might ..Thank you." murmured Mis. Win-

and his !S
harden her heart against 

to be able to hold herself in hand 
for what she wanted to say to him.

"No,” she answered determinedly 
"and you

ready

must listen to every word 1 
I am getting frightened a) 

y have to stop.”
"I want to talk some myself." he 

said with the very first smile coming 
into his grave young eyes. “I want to 
tell you that I can’t help loving you. 
and have ever since I first saw you. 
but that it won’t do at all for you to 
marry—marry a Providence 
bumpkin with nothing but a 
head on his shoulders. I 
understand that ”

"Pleas 
fore ' 
with a trac 
tcur in her 
li.nl

Mould bv a vei 
think less and Ie 
Her that we min, and ma

pi ai
serve two m
hate the one an 
else he will holi

country 
doctoring 

want you to

. don’t refuse me this way be- 
I’ve ever asked you.” she said, 

e of the grand dame hau- 
er and voice that he 

had never seen before. "I think—I 
think very suddenly I have come to 
realize, Doctor Mayberry, that—that— 
oh, I’m very much frightei 
must say it ! I wouldn’t blame 
your Mother for not wanting 
all. I-I somehow, 1 don’t seem very 
great—or real to myself here in Pro
vidence. My training has been all to 
one end-useless now- and I’m all 

unlearned in the real 
seem to feel that the 
the crowds that have 

looked at me and am I what she has 
a right to demand in your wife?” And 
with a proud little gesture, she laid 
her i RW in his hands.

And though she had n 
anything dramatic from

tempta

nurse Ives up to s 
hardly shall they 

I ter into the kini 
I nk. wiii :24. )

I mand- that we si 
I most, that we sh 
I only is the give 
I every perfect g

Ü’K hL'I

A Reluctant Acquaintance
a reluctant 

mini more 
mere, many of

manne our own |We farmer people have made 
The machinée, however, are beco 
becoming popular with far

acquaintance with the 
and more common, and i 

whom are buying them.

automobile.

led, but 1 in the eyes with a calm radianc 
his face that reminded her of the di

she had seen that morning come 
over Providence Nob, and his decy 
smile gave a young prophet look to 
his austere mouth. And as she gazed 
at him she drew timidly nearer, even 
around the corner of the table.

‘Your work is so wonderful—and 
real—and you ought to have a wife 
who—” By this time she had got 
much nearer and her voice trailed off 
into uncertainty. And still he stood 
perfectly 

"She 1

light

I be Milling to gi 
I thing we have th 
I for H. knowing 
I for n He purpo 

thing infinitely b 
desin us to be 
“I hiixn learned 
am therewith to

sonrd and 
s of life, 1

atrei and world, mostly single ones?’ 
ndpd Mother Mavberrv, fairlv 

over wii 
abashment.

I am,” answered 
rdilv "I want hi 

he war** ”
(To be

»er Mavberrv, fairly bvh- 
itb glee at the sin r

T”'a Miss !.ot expected 
him in the

rnnf/nuf#/)that, do you
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both how to be abased, and I know | habit of cutting hay with n $1.76 
how to abound eveiywhere and in all 1 scythe, while he, my husband, con- 
thinks. I am instructed both to be sidered that a $50 mower nas an ab- 
lull and to be hungry, both to abound solute essential. The fact that Ills 
and to suffer need. I can do all things binder had cost $125 I also brought 
thrrugh Christ which strengthensh to his attention, and it started him 

(Phihppians iv : 11 -13. ) thinking along the right line, and
The only way in which we can be presently the agent went away with 

truls successful is to always and ever a satisfied smile ; his satisfaction has 
do God’s will. If it is His will that been shared all round ever since, 
we shall attain to wealth we must The brush is made with a long 
continue humble, and simple and dill- handle When the floor is thoroughly 
gent in serving Him. If it is His will brushed, the brush is turned over and 
that we shall continue in poverty and on the other side is a straight rub- 
obscunty. we must learn to say glad- ber band that soaks up the water in- 
y : Thy will bi done ’ With Ade- to a reservoir on the back of the 

laide Proctor we must be willing to brush. From this it cun Le emptied

a pail. The floor c 
qute dry with this rubber, and 
mop is then brought into play to 
I'lete the drying. My mop wringer, 
which is attached to the side of the 
bucket, consists of two pieces ot 
board which are pressed together on 
the mop by means of a lever This 
is certainly a great improv 
the old method of wringing 
cloth by hand.

Of course, I am not going to say 
that scrubbing day is vet a pleasure, 
but it at least is not dreaded as it 
was when my equipment consisted of 
the hand mop, scrubbing brush, and 
a pail of water.

an be made

ement on 
g out the

say:
“Ido not ask, O Lord, that life may be 

A pleasant road; 
do not ask that Thou wouldst take 
from me

Aught of its load.
ot ask that flowers shall al- 

s spring 
Beneath my feet,

know too well the poison and the 

Of things too sweet.

I

ONE OF OUR

EXTRAORDINARY
■a'v.

“I do n

*

VALUES“For one thing only,
I plead :

Lead me aright,
Though strength should fal 

though heart should bleed. 
Through peace to light.”

—I.H.N.

Lord, dear Lord.

JÀ‘t
MONTGOMERY ROSS'

ATTRACTIVE MODELA Back-Saver on Scrub Day
Afr*. L. C. Smith, Perl Co., Ont. 
Why do we women folks continue 

in the old back-breaking method of ,
supplied in stock sixes only mBust - - 32-34-36-38-40-42-44 

Waist - - 23-24-25-26-28-28-30 
Skirt Length 39-40 41-42-42-43-43

No. 1428
1

LADIES' ONE PIECEJDRESS 1
h

fThis is our exclusive de- 
One of the mostsign.

beautiful lingerie dresses 
brought out for the 
and summer season 
Great care having been tak
en in the selection of mat
erial, it is made from a very 
fine French Lawn and 
comes in white only. The lawn is fine and lustrous, a quality 
found only in the highest priced lingerie dresses. The waist is 
formed in a very neat fashion of pin tucks, Valen iennes, also a 
small panel of Swiss embroidery, sleeves and back trimmed and 
finished the same, with edging of Valenciennes lace on cuffs and

HP®spring

1

The waistband is formed with five rows of pin tucks with 
Valenciennes lace top of pin tucks and under. From the waist
line the skirt is made in nine gores below the waistband to the 
flounce. This insures a 
a soft, clinging effect to 
row of Val. insertion, which d 
flounce are five rows of 
there are eight rows

Theré is a character about this neat dress that will distinguish 
it from the gaudy low priced garments so deceiving in many illus
trations. The illustration showing this model is perfect 
truthful, and can be placed in the class that will only be 
the most exclusive wearing appar 

Note the sizes. White only.

perfect fitting skirt over the hips, giving 
the upper part of the skirt. Above the 

livides
Ou Big Step ii Leber Sevieg

There ii another step soon to be taken 
on the scene where this photo was taken 
-that of putting the water into the houee 
from an artesian well at the barn by 
gasoline engine power. Photo taken by 
an editor of Farm and Dairy in the kit
chen of the farm home of H. B. Nixon. 
Brant Co.. Ont.

the top part of skirt from the 
v,. pin tucks, and at the bottom of flounce 
of wide tucks ^ inch each.

found in
rel stores of New York and Paris.

Kitting down on our kneea to scrub 
the floor.1' I know just how most of 
us dread this most tiring of house
hold work. And it is not the least 
bit necessary to scrub in this man
ner as prôner tools have been in
vented to do the work without get
ting on our knees at all.

Two years ago an agent called at 
our home with a patent brush, mop 
and mop wringer, for which he want
ed to charge us, I think, about 
or $7. My husband was very m 
opimeed to spending so much money 
on tools to do work, which he said 
his mother had always been able to do 
with a 25 cent brush. I just remind
ed him that his father had been in the

$3.25PRICE Postpaid
Goods guaranteed satisfactory, or your money refunded. 
Have you received a copy of our big catalogue 7

$6

Montgomery Ross & Co.
MONTREAL, QUE.36 McGill College Ave.

***» I

: The Upward Looks
Stew*********************

f>

g,r
Where Success Lies

No. 10.
There is only one condit

which we may expect to attain worldly 
success in any line of human cn- 

wilhout danger of bei 
povci.'hed spiritually in consequence. 
That is that we shall love God with 
our .'hole heart and mind and soul 
,iml -trength and our neighbor as our- 
•elvi One of God’s greatest laws is 
that we become like whatever we con 
template and most desire. If we love 
God earnestly and I 

ribu
Hispossess

divin- attributes, we are led to prav 
to Him for them, and thus “we all. 
with .-pen face beholding as in a glass 
thi1 glory (“character”) of the I.o/d 

|ir- -hanged into the same image 
from glory (“a poor character”) to 
glory (“a better character,”) even as 
by the spirit of the Lord.” II. Corin
thians iii:lë.) For that reason we are 
turned not to be “conformed to the 

the temporal things 
‘but be ye transform
wing of your mind" 

from our heart 
minds) “that ye

MAN

b 0< '

cl- wn 
cting
ll 'the

orld’ -that is, 
world—”uf lin

ed by

to God we

■
we pray 

renew our 
what is th

ÿjr,
is a great law of our being,” 
Ralph Waldo Trine, “that we 

become like those things wc contem
plate. If we contemplate those things 
that are true and noble and elevating, 
we grow in the likeness of these. If 
we contemplate merely material things 
is gold or silver or copper or iron, our 
souls, our natures and even our faces, 
become like them, hard and flinty, 
robbed of their finer and better and 

I grander qualities. Call to mind the 
I person or picture of the miser, and 
I you will quickly see that this is true. 

Merely nature’s great law. He

how <k'Tlifter
indv

him

W
thought he was going to be a master : 
he finds himself the sbive. Instead of 

| possessing his wealth, his wealth pos
sesses him. Have a< your object the 
accumulation of great wealth, if you 
choose ; but bear in mind that, unless 

, t„ you are able to get beyond self, it
legs will make you not great, but small,

and you will rob life of the 
I better things in it.”

That is why Christ never enco 
ed those who would be His followers 
to long after earthly rewards. He 
knew that the man who centred his 
thoughts on the accumulation of wealth 
or the gaining of honor or power, 
would by a very law of his nature 

I think less and less about God. In or- 
I Her that we might make no mistake. 
I He told us plainly, “No man can 
I serve two masters : for either he will 

hate the one and love the other : or 
Kl1 else he will hold to one and despise

U the other. Ye cannot serve God and 
mS ( I mammon.” (St. Matthew vi :24."

! I 4 This does not mean that we can- 
j not be sincere Christians and hold

■ great wealth. Far from it I venture 
I to sav that God w;ould be glad to let 

us all have wealth if He saw that our 
could withstand the great 

temptations that come with it to pan
der to our own pleasures and to give 
ourselves up to selfish pursuits. “How 
hardly shall they that have riches en
ter into the kingdom of God,"—(St. 
Luke xviii :24. ) He deserves and de
mand- that we shall love Him first and 
most, that we shall recognize that He 
only 1< the giver of every good and 
even perfect gift. (James i : 16-17). 
and th.,t all that we have we hold in 
trust for Him. He expects us to ever 
he willing to give Him back every
thing we have the instant He may ask 
for it. knowing that should He ask

finer and

X

?
irai

i hr 
I”'

"d

■d

for i> He purposes giving us some- 
thing infinitely better in its stead. He 
desii. us to be able to sav like Paul. 
“I h oe learned in whatsoever state I 

ith to be content. I knowam tlierew

5
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Women and the Dominion tjartl °f country life. She can by reg-

„ G~”«* stÏHirjrrxïïM
ill 11* Kate McKay, Cere» Dominion assist in preparing the programme.

Grange And the nany woman can come to
The question has been asked, what Mle Orange prepared to take part in 

•art can women take in the Grange lt> or listen intelligently, while others 
, and of what benefit may the Grange '‘I*01188 important questions. She can 

ho to them Y My answer is, the Grange 8*yu occasional social night, with 
I is an Agricultural Educational Or- refrehmente and a cheery impromptu 
ganization. Any woman interested in P/ogramme. The possibilities of the 
farm work should have no hesitation , ra”J*e f°r.,a w°n>an are limited only, 
in joining the Grange. She may bY the ability of the woman. 
there exert an influence that will There are many advantages to be 
greatly help in elevating the stan- gained from being a member of the 

Grange. Through it we become better 
acquainted with our neighbors and by 
discussing topics of mutual interest 
we are mutually benefitted. The 
(•range meeting affords a pleasant 
break in the week and anxiously we 
await our meeting night. In the 
Grange there is a frank good fellow
ship to be found in no other place. 
There is no time for gossip or scandal 
—wo are Sisters and Brothers, in 
deed and truth.

It is surprising the talent we find 
in the Grange where little or none 
was expected; those that a short time 
since were afraid of the sound of their 
own voice have learned 
to speak to the point.

At our Grange meeti
refreshed and our hearts are 

med and we can truly say. it is 
I to have been here.

as much to blai 
women ? Might not our m; 
women be actuated by mi 
sordid than “Rob Roy” i 
them? I 

There

me as the marriag able ■ June I, 191 
fug able ■ --- ---- ----------S

are many reasons wh\ our 
country girls desire to learn a 1 ade 
or profession, and I think the \ Mter 
in question is very far astray win n h, 
suggests that for the most part t is 
the mercenary spirit which prompts 
that desire. I know and have k . own 

good many professional girls .in,j 
not once have I known them to choose 
their profession simply for the n nn 
there was in it. Some have been 
prompted by one ambition to h i ime 
a star in their particular profession 
others have wished to help fath. ,„.d ■dœ«0,ïr;„t1i0ÆS.0nlï' ld I

As a rule our girls do not w tn 
be dependent upon father for all iimo 
nor yet be forced to take the ' rsi 
“chance” that comes along fo 
they never have another one, 
they train for nurse, teacher 
liner as suits their fancy.

I venture to say that if questioned 
nine out of ten of those girls referred 

friend. “Rob Roy” would 
ip to a desire for a home of then 
with Mr. Rightnu 
ot Mr. Wrongman.

According to the writer’s way of 
thinking, the difficulty lies right hem 
Our girls have their ideals. The m 
they love and marry must have such 
and such traits of character, and a« 
long as that ideal is not above reach 
of mortal man, who shall say they are 
not justified in remaining true to that 
ideal. All honor to them I say for wish, 
ing to prepare themselves to hittle 
with life alone, rather than with one 
for whom they have not the deepest 
and sincercst respect. For without 

love and respect, marriage 
ideal. It b

Our Day
It will likely 

fon baye 1 
electric power, 
labor saving ma 
the cartoon her 

the factYOUR
HOUSE!

«'sar-sjasdïira
tell you how. The ate*teat beau- 
tiner and preserver for house and 
home la paint We mean

progress 
■ some parts of 1 
I mg the past 
I ing about th 
I the farmer's idi 
I am I before 
I Vam out into t 
I it will probablj 
I everyday occurn 
I such as are ™ 
I the cartoon, be, 
I greasive ferma 
I power being si 
I agency of the 
I Commission.
I Once we hnv 
I farm it will a 
I strong factor in 
I girls on the farn 

but few of us w 
but we do not li 
and have only a 

of the m 
on many farms 
much more into

RAMSAYS PAINTS
You should learn all about 

these great paints, how they 
brighten, how safe they are. how 
good, how easy, how cheap, 00m- 
P*rl”f Quality with the others.

____ _—w® ■hall send you the prettiest
and most useful Booklet ever Is- 
■ued- telling you all about paint- 
,n* your home, If you will writ# 

ET- u" for Booklet ABODE. You
Wl ehould have a copy, it la free.

* «ON OO.,

OOOj

B
?! ato by our

to speak and 

our minds
an, as partner
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I OUR HOME CLUB j
Montreal

■ct'd. 1842.

Much
THU I’AHTOK'N VIKWS ON 

KKt’IPKOt'ITY

A good many people who are re
sponsible for the maintenance of 
homes are just now interested in the 
question of how the proposed reci
procity deal with the States will affect 
the prices of food stuffs. At present 
it is not an easy solution, as opinions 
vary. Some hold that if the proposal 
is adopted, the cost of living will be 
increase j by a proportion amount, as 
cheese, butter, eggs, live stock and 
wheat will pass over to the American 
market, thus leaving less for the home 
market, and increasing values corres
pondingly. On the other hand some 
stoutly maintain that it is by no means 
certain that if the products are sent 
across the line it will enhance prices 
of what remain to Canadian consum
ers, and that we shall be able to get 
fruit, potatoes and other vegetables 
from the States much earlier than wt 
can produce them, owing to their more 
southerly latitude, and the presence of 
these will lower prices of the native 
products when they are put on the 
market later.

This practical issue aside, however, 
most of the heads of Canadian 
homes will be found in accord with the 
principle of free trade, ol which the 
present proposal of free trade in nat
ural products is an instalment. The 
very widespread desire for this has 
been brought about by the greed of our 
manufacturers. Not content with the 
large profits they were enabled to make 
under the protective tariff, they have 
formed combines in nearly every line 
of manufactured goods jn the coun
try. I am stating a matter of fact in 
saying that oatmeal, salt, flour, 
bacon, rubber and cotton goods,paper, 
biscuits, canned goods, sugar, coal 
oil, cement, are in the hands of com
mercial combinations, who exact every 
cent possible from the consumers of 
these necessaries of life.—"The Pas 
tor.”

!,hFn

a matter
all ideal. It becomes 
of bargain and sale.

If our young mer ___; _
girls let them study tThe Most Perfect Method of 

Clothe», building Yet Devised
n want our 

ly to come up tn tht 
those girls.—Cousindard set by

LOTH Kb, to flt perfectly, MUST be 
■ made to measure. The old-fashioned. 
V i.eauy jtaoo UiOthesare an made to 

Ht A V hit At. K types, not iIEal 
i hat e why tney don t hi 
N Ulil' Uuurauieed ULUTdES

they are cut to your exact 
BEFORE tney are mude 

makes this poesiuie.

• * *
HELPS IN WASH1NO

Pinning clothes systematically on 
the line in simple and convenient hut 
requires a little care and forethought 
When rinsing the clothes, method and 
order solve the prob* -,n of every tlirif- 

work. Clothes neatly 
the line

up. Uur new meluod 
11 is the most pvrftu 
das tug yet devised.

PAQUET Uuarauteed GLOIRES give you 
ail the advantages of (Justom tailoring 
at I1AL1' Uie expense. The materials 
used are ot tne highest grade procurable. 
They are sold direct to YOU at Whole
sale prices, and are UUARANTKKD to be 
the oest value in Canada to-day from 
•lu.00 to $16.Ob- worth «14.60 to $20.00.

Thu most highly-trained experts only 
aru engaged in the production of PA
UL LT Uuaranteed ULuTtiBS.

■ r.r,ti method of

and systematically pinned on 
feature of beauty which

woman’s nrk.

is a feat un 
the eye of every orderly woman. 
Sheets and pillow cases pinned in ro
tation come first and next in order 

jjj oome the table linen and all to well 
0f in connection with the household 

There is cer- 
attractive 
anged on a

;

garments the same, 
ta inly something 
clothes are well arr 
gentlemen’s and ladies' wear separate 
This is in keeping with a well-ordered 
household.—"Country Girl.’’

*iS!
THE SUIT ILLUSTRATED

from absolutely PU UK WOOL, 
navy or black serge, best indigo Dye, 
thoroughly shrunk and absolutely guar
anteed to keep its color. The workman
ship is unexcelled in this Country. The 
pockets are made according to our special 
process and will neither sag 
of shape. The real value is - 
$13.60. Our Special Price, ® \ ZX 
PREPAID to any part »l A [

8ixes^36

WRITE FOR FREE STYLE BOOK

no neui tonor get out

u:

SivS’.a*
ÎÆ.S

mnya^lfe. York’s latest models, and samples^ of the very newest
■elf.measurement churl, which is so simple and concise that anyomTus- 
‘ntfiti* absolutely certain to be fitted PERFECTLY.

Write NOW! Don't put It off until another time—a postcard will 
do—you'll get the Style Book by return mail. SnMYBH No pe»i 1»

the centre of 
the tub 1 
the
and take up

! Made^o ^ Cypres* Lumber. and°bullt U»

Easy to work Runs on Ball Bear- r 
and will wash anything from hancker 
chiefs to blankets.

Why should you drudge on In the s me 
old way, when you can do It in halt he 
time and with naif the labor 
Connor Ball Bearing Waaher.

Write to-day.

KMET
COUSIN IVAN'S view

Surely “Rob Roy” was not sincere 
in his denunciations of the Canadian 
country girl in the issue of January 
26th ! Surely he is not so manifest

as to look at the question 
from one viewpoint only ! If so, I 
would hate to be Mrs. “Rob Roy.” 

Might not the marriageable men be

QUEBEC CANADA J. H. Connor St Sen
OTTAWA, ONT. U.

CAPABLE
OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS
carefully selected, arriving every 
Monday. Apply now. The Guild, 

tond St., Montreal, or71 Drumm 
14 Grenville St., Toronto.

PAQ U ET c'lothtesdI
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be, and everywhere we begin to facturing r 
that a farm is really a great big son the fa 

tory with mechanical possibilité when 
great as big plants in the manu- other,

cities. In such a
u»t come out al 

it comes to choosing one or 
since on the farm we have!

rlrg«H

I

Ah Boys ! Just Wait Till We Get Electricity on the Farm

y Cr-r

S t ^b— m

^ mMm 
"W-wmâ

1

Our Day of Electricity
It will likely be 

we boys
some time yet be- 
the farm will, by 

electric power, be running all of the 
labor saving machines, illustrated in 
the cartoon herewith. We must not 
forget the fact, however, that won
derful progress has been made in 
some parts of Western Ontario dur
ing the past year towards bring 
ing about the consummation 
the farmer's ideal power—electricity, 

»n I before the boys of to-day blos
som -"it into the 
it will probably be a 
everyday occurren

men of to-morrow 
commonplace, 

nee to have machinée 
graphically depicted in 

the cartoon, being run on many pro
gressive farms bv electricity, the 

■ power being eunplied through the 
1 agency of the Hydro-Electric Power 

Commisa ion.

the

Once we have electricity on the 
firm it will contribute as another 
strong factor in keeping ns boys and 
girls on the farm. As a rule there are 
but few of us who didike hard work, 
but we do not like to work long days 
and have only a little to show for It.

of the machinery to be found 
on many farms make the farm life 
much more interesting than it

Much

pure air to breathe, pure water, pure 
food and independence.

When electricity comes into use on 
our farms the transformation caused 
in many farm homes will be qute 
wonderful and the girls will find a 
new intercet in the farm home. With 

all electric motor and the electric 
current to drive it the washi 
chine, the sewing machine, the cream 
separator, churn and the icecream 
freeaer and also the vacuum cleaner 
may all he run hv this new power ; 
and then there will be no more coal- 
oil lamps to clean since the incan
descent electric lights, an much su
perior, will come into common use and 
no one with electricity avail 
would want to use oil lamps.

ari-

• • •
Before too Late

The tender words unspoken, 
The letters never sent,

The long-forgotten messages, 
The wealth of love 

Fcr these some hearts a 
For these some loved 

So show them that you c 
Before it is too late.

unspent— 
re hreakiiSB?
care for them

« « *
Of Course?

“Uncle John," said little Emily, 
“do you know that a baby that was 
fed on elephant’s milk gained twenty 
pounds in a week?”

“Nonacnsc! Impeseiblc!" exclaim
ed Uncle John. “Whose habv was it."

“It was the elephant's baby,” re- 
nlied little Emily.
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Dainty, Disappearing Doughnuts. 
Devoured near as fast as you 
make ’em.
Golden — tooth - teasing — able - bodied 
nuts of dough.
Made from dough that Tastes Like Nuts, 
you know.
Use FIVE ROSES flour.
Get that Individual toothsomeness of 
Manitoba wheat kernels.
Doughnuts with a Palate-Pleasing Personality.
See 'em bob up in the rich deep fat—swelling, soft-

A hole entirely circled with Light Digestible Food.
Fat without being fat—lot FIVE ROSES is the sturdy 
glutinous flour that resists fat absorption.
Just enough to brown deliciously, to crisp quickly. 
No greasiness, heaviness, sogginess.
Filling a vacant place so pleasantly with 
outraged stomach. 1 
Like these make YOURS.
Use FIVE ROSES.
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Go d Gate

II Itnlph S
I- IM lus 

his f m to kei 
peci lus «.il 
.idvri on of e< 
him i" give th 
horhi" I dispute

THE LOVE OF OATS Home Improvement
Mr*. L. K. Shair, Welland Co., Ont.

There is alluring beauty in a well 
kept lawn. When I go to the city 
and see the care that city people take 
of their little 10 by 10 lawns, it

«str’sffÆrjssussîs t r,..„
brain s main constituent. They contain ,,,owpr for his lawn, which is 10 

cith'n, and lecithin is the chief times as large and can be made

*"Ams
«.*» ..TiM Mu*and nerves require. , "ften hard to find time to do, has been

But some oatmeal fails to meet these 11 great source of satisfaction tons. At

mESEEHsT
grains for Quaker Oats. Only ten pounds 11 " 8,1 improvement in the
are secured from a bushel. But these fine ' M"l"‘aranee of our home that we im- 
oats, when prepared by the Quaker proc- i mediately started to make greater 
ess. supply the utmost in oatmeal. improvements. We levelled in the

a»; ,‘i: z:; srr,'ra S"™- •*»' ■»* 7"». ,■»?
cent per dish. Don't supply your table ! ' „ iT*1 V|,mtlnK R*lr,l,m- W<*
with inferior oats ’ trace all this improvement to that

Made in Canada UJu invested in the lawn mower. The
satisfaction that we get out of the 

Fgl lawn in summer afternoons and even- 
“ ings is well worth the work it takes 

I to keen it in order, and mv huslutml 
I says that the lawn has added im

mensely to the value of the farm.
We are told that city people live 

e out of doors than do country 
IH-ople, that the country woman is 
really in the house more than her 
city cousin. I believe this is because 
there is really nothing in 
roundings of so many 
induce the women to go out of doors. 
Had we attractive lawns there would 
be more inducement for us to spend 

of our time outside and the 
in country homes would be 

much improved.

>M*ééètMéttétêêêê**éêê 1 FFlour that has grown old < n h, 
used effectively and well by ftin 
several times and putting it into 
shallow pans and browning it v ,.|| j„ 
a hot oven. Such flour is esp. ois||, 
good for fruit cake, ginger i read

à Abz::Jr"d‘ *«

Why Normal. Active People Always 
Crave Oatmeal The Sewing Room

a f)al*j|‘'’Dtain more body building food than
more energy giving food. Youhknow°their 
«fleet on hordes.

Patte me 10 oenta each. Order by 
number and else. If for children, 
give age; for adults, give buet me* 
sure for wulata. and waist measure 
for skirts Address all orders to the 
Pattern Department.

10US nerca
SIX GORED SKIRT FOR MISSES AND 

SMALL WOMEN, 7» 7

more le It works like a Kodak

$700Tht* si* gored skirt 
is one much liked, 
it i- nutrt, it la 
-imp’s, and it is 
v -ry generally be. 
coining. This one 
is designed for young 
girls and for small(

requires 6 yards of 
material 27 inches 
wide, ^S'/,

indice wide.
This pattern is cut 

in sises for misses of 
14. 16, and 18 years

FIVE GORED SKIRT. 7118

4
2A Folding Pocket
BROWNIE

0
"Beat for Baby-best for you."

Baby’s 
Own 

Soap

gate- commonl) 
dian farms. St 
others realize tl 
that will do reli 
and everywhere 
stork is maintai 
aganre to use 
stork breeders

The first Brownie made 2 1, 
x 2>4 pictures and sold fo- 
dollar.

It was made so well that flic 
inevitable happened, 
and big~ 
ger peopl 
low. Th 
Kodak factories under Kodak 
superintendence by Kodak 
workmen. Habit with these 
people means honest work
manship. That’«< why the 
Brownie, a low-priced cam
era. has been and

The five gored 
f rT':1 skirt always Is a

. 11 1 useful one. This one
, - 1 1 allows of many pos.

11 I ’ sibilftlee. In the II-
I f: lustration, it is An
il j Ished at the natural

-I |l j waist line and clos-
I I 1 ill ed at the left of

I ll the front, but it can
1 I ! he extended above
I I, j |,| the waist line If pre.

U' I I For a woman of 
Hi i.i I ! medium sine the
H1 ! if |L Plain eklrt will re-

-"fN ■ quire 6'/a yards of
-1 27. b‘/4 yards 3 or 4 yards 44 

es wide when material has figure or 
nap. S'; yards 27 inches wide when ma
terial has neither.

Other 
Brownies for big. 
simply had to fnl- 

ey are made in the

gerthe sur
in houses to

8„;
poorly construct 
arc short-lived ;I?) I they arc heavy 
ablv strong theft

Refuse all substitutes.

Albert Se,,,|.imlled

MontreaL D61I

I

materialTHE COOK’S CORNER is a sue-

PINEAPPLE JAM
(’.rate your pineapple ; to t 

of the apple add thrvc-fou 
nd of loaf

iacus Achromatic lens of S inch 
focus Pocket Automatic shun,, 
for snapshots or instantaneous . «
mntie foeuTlng'lock a^ra^ersihle 

flnd- r. Honestly and handsom. U 
made m every detail. Covered with
ÜJ,;ïï,,"n„œ,^,„!res",her' ""d

Is cut In sites 22. 24. 26, 
waist measure.

: BI.OVSE WITH PEASANT SLEEVES, 7816 
blouse that is 
rom border. 

atcrlal, Is much 
seen this season and 
is very attractive as 
well as practical. II- 
lust rated Is one of 

LO ~ P'ûÏÏX the I test models.
By >| 5 Medium sise will

' ‘I.vJIRn require V\ yards of 
fi'-"' ! ÏUXÆ bordered material 20

.4 \ ' la GN inches wide, with %
. \A. JjM / y y»r<l 36 inches wide 
\ for the shoulder por-
\ If®*'' tioua; or 2 yards of 
\ ' -, plain material 27.

Hm Thto pattern is cut
In sixes 34, 36, 38.

made fro

one po

Z°I
PLEASURE AND COMFORT N

CHOCOLATE PUFFS

Price $7.00 many < ommuni 
use. especially 
tunilies to empl 
less in the long 

The breeder 
row h.is been s 
that made his 
patched-up gate 
He will fix up 
irminders. Hu 
deni- and 
duet of a

kilie gate had

One pound sugar sifted, one cup of 
hocolate chopped very fine; mix to

gether ; beat the white of an egg, and 
stir in your chocolate and sug.

o beat until stiff paste ; sugar 
cr, drop them on it, and bake

are derived from the

Other Brewsiee $1.00 Is $12.00
Ontalopue of Kodaks o„d 

nu- ramera*, free al the 
dealer* or bp

CANADIAN KODAK CO. Limited
TORONTO. CAN.

Stratford lllu*lraled

Lawn Swing your pap

COCOA NUT PIE
One and one-half pints of milk, six 

eggs, one coeoanut, three cups of 
sugar, one-half cup of butter ; mix 
sugar and butter, then the eggs, then 
the coeoanut, and lastly the milk. 

LEMON TARTS
Mix well together the juice and 

grated rind of two lemons, two cups of 
sugar, two eggs, and the crumbs of 
sponge cake ; beat it altogether until 
smooth ; put jnto twelve patty 
lined with puff paste, and bal 
til the crust is done.

For the children in the summer there 
is nothing will give them more pleas
ure than a lawn swing. For adults, a 
•wing on the lawn provides a moans 
■ if comfo

and 40 inch bust Ml- .--III Queen’s University
i Kingston, Ontario. J

CHILD'S COAT, 7IM
This simple, loose 

coat is ma do with a 
big collar, is a

children, and avail
able for many ma

rt and rest
fa

f ARTS. EDUCATION ' 
THEOLOGY. MEDICINE 

SCIENCE, Including 
ENGINEERING.

V The Am course may be taken by I 

I correspondence, but students desire ,1 
'to fra Aisle must attend one teak» 1

for little

1
& For a child of 4 

years of age the
RHUBARB JAM >s I <4 IjL Bl eoal w111 require 3

n. , _• , i . \ j , 1 ii\ yards of material 27Cut into pieces an inch long, put ^ ! ! I inches wide 2'<Mrrr =k~::"
ens; then add the rhubarb and boil | T 111^0 Hlsee for children 
gently 15 minutes; put up as vou do jellV, of 2. 4. and 6 years
currant jellv in tumblers ; it will keep 'W~ of age 
good a year. ______________ _________________________

To make bread and paetry take on 
a beautiful brown without overcook
ing, hum n little sugar on the bot
tom of oven on baking day I dis
covered this in baking, after the juice 
from berry pies had burned.

* A *
Don’t salt meat before the cooking.
M It after the meat is oooked, or 

n nearly done.

At 1
- ARTS SUMMER SESSION 100 Hea.

July 3rd to August I Ith

For Calendars write die Registrar. I 
,7 G. Y. CHOWM Kingston. Omvio]

is made strong and durable, will stand 
*«•“' ■'ram. is built for four passen
gers The back can be adjusted and 
the foot reel raised so na to form a

I w r*,e|| *°-day for illustrated cats
I

THE STRATFORD MFC. CO., LTD
STRATFORD, ONTARIO 

"r* Verandah * and rwVfF^l,,eu7e.and
ANDREW

.Vrl

of Sinittg Mining and Metallurgy. 
Chemistry and Mineralogy. 
Mineralogy and Geology. 
Chemical Engineering.
Civil Engineering. 
Mechanical Engineering. 
Electrical Engineering. 
Sanitary Engineering.
Power Development ir

Kingston, ©nt.
.p^a,^^.ias,:,"AXk"KSSs:te
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r Go -d Gates as a Factor in been Strong on its job, "if” it had 
p • been a respectable farm gate instead
rarming of an Cyeson, an(j an impotent ex

I II llnlph Steele, Guelph, Out. ruse, this accident or that would not 
I if man has not sufficient pride in have occurred. Dozens of stockmen 
I f m to keep his fences, and es- have had occasion to reflect along this 
I perial v his gates in repair, the con line "If" they had used the right 
I sider.i! on of economy should compel kind of gates the "ifs" enumerated 
I him t" give them attention. Neigh would never have emerged to rebuke 
I bôrho< I disputes, animosities and ser- and condemn them in heir own minds 
I mus altercations arc fostered by the and in the public eye.

vis
it-11 i,
pfl|" eiall,

■III all

Gombault's
Caustic Baisant

Tho World» Croat oat and
Veterinary Remedy

HAS IMITATORS BUT HO COMPETITORS I

1#a A

00
.1

. Sift, SPEEDY HD POSITIVE, We gnerentee that one tobleipoonfnl of OeusUe 
Belwn will produce moreeetuel results then e whole 
bottle of any liniment or epatln intitule ever made 
Erery bottle sold la warranted to glee eatlefaeUoe 
Write for tretlinonlela ehowlng what the most promt 
cent horsemen say of It. I’rlce, • 1.60 per bottle.

KtSffiHSaKML**"' “I*
Supersede* All Cautrry or Fir- 
log. Invaluable as* CURE for 

FOUNDER,
WIND PUFFS,
THRUSH,
DIPHTHERIA,
SKIN DISEASES, 
RINGBONE,
PINK EYE,
SWEENY,
BONY TUMORS, 
LAMENESS FROM
QUARTER CRACKS. 
SCRATCHES»
POLL EVIL, 
PARASITES.

REMOVES 
BUNCHES or 
BLEMISHES»
SPLINTS.
CAPPED HOCK, 
STRAINED TENDONS.

Tho Acooplod Standard 
VETERINARY REMEDY 

Alweya Reliable,
f 1

ket
IE Inefficient, Unsightly and always a Nuisance

he adv;

gates commonly used 
dian farms. Stock far 
others, realize the importance of gates 
ihat will do reliable duty all the time 
and everywhere. Where pure 
stork is maintaind it is reckless extrav
agance to use doubtful gates. Live 
stork breeders canot afford to risk 
poorly constructed plank gates that 
are short-lived and easily wrecked. If 
they are heavy enough to be reason
ably strong they are ten expensive in

on some Cana 
mers, above all

a common observation that 
itively f v farmers are awak • 

Ullages and economic im- 
ctical. dependable gates 

"lion and convenience. Their 
of the crude, ineffective af 

sed as gates argues a want of 
ise and business judgment tha* 

some sections is astonishing. F.x 
fences are common in every agri 

community that should in 
!;men. particularly bre-d.i rs

a 2'i 
for

portance of pra 
for piotecbred for
toleran

enterpr
big- 

i fol»

CLEVELAH

0#
MÆst*rU.-6r

duce sto< SAFE FOR ANYONE TO USE.
Finds Caustic Balsam to be Reliable..... . A .da*

wmm Mmthe IKS «Ç

-r-jdJB* < >"1 >l5.FE
ê

Holo Aoonta for tho Unltod Statoa and Oanada.
The Lawrence- Williams Co.

TORONTO, OUT. OLEVELAND, OHIO,! >v
■i

MOLASSINE MEALNeat and Attractive, Yet Strong and Serviceable
many communities to warrant their 
use. especially in the face of oppor
tunities to employ steel gates costing 
less in the long run.

The breeder whose $300 pure-bred 
row has been served by a scrub bull 
that made his way through an old 
patched-up gate, has had his lesson.
He will fix up gates without further 
irminders. Hundreds of costly acci
dent- and complications in the con
duct of a breeding farm are traceable 
to gates that fail of their duty. "If” 
the gate had been shut, "if"

(Made In England)

Is a Guaranteed Pure Food for Horses and Cattle, and will 
put them in most perfect condition making 

them Stronger and Healthier.
BI-WARE OF SUBSTITUTES

IMPORTED BY

of pedigreed stock, to maintain their 
gates and fences in the best possible 
condition. Many a $2 gate has allow 
ed stock to smash through it, and de
stroy $50 worth of grain A saving 
of 60c in making or repairing cheap, 
inferior gates often results in a loss 
equivalent to the cost of enough first- 
class steel gates to supply an entire 
farm. There is no economy in the av
erage type of plank or wooden gate.

Have you forgotten to renew your 
subscription to Farm and Dairy P ,

a

tit mûANDREW WATSONIV

v : 1 !;

26 Front Street, Boot,
Toronto, Ont.

•I Youville gquare,
Montreal, P.Qit had4

1

AYRSHIRES BY AUCTION
THE GREATEST DISPERSION SALE OF AYRSHIRES EVER HELD IR AMERICA

At Maxville, Glengarry Co., Ont., Wednesday, June 28th, 1911
130 130 811in-1

ing
kn.

D 100 Head Imported, Representing all the Choicest Imp. Milking Strains in Scotland, pnd 30 Head Bred from these Imported Sires and Dame, made up of

46 Cows, from 3 to 8 years old, inclusive 
28 Two-year-old Heifer», all in calf 
30 Yearling Heifers, many of them 

Scottish winners
10 Heifer Calves, from 3 to 9 months

2 Stock Bulls, both unexcelled in breeding 
and individuality

4 Yearling Bulls, all fit for service (2 im
ported)

10 Bull Calves, from 2 to 9 months old
Every Animal Over 6 Months, Tuberculin Tested

POSITIVELY NO RESERVE 
XNDREW PHILLIPS, Auctioneer, Huntingdon, Que.

1■a
old

These Include this Year’s Importation of 70 Head now in Quarantine

Catalogue and information apply 
ROBERT HUNTER1 A SONS, Owners Maxville, Ont

iV
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AYRSHIRES
HIGH CLASS STOCK FOR SALI I __ ^OL

1 WO jDCRE
NON. W. OWENS. ROBERT BIN TOW I •- ^

Riverwide Farm, MontebVlïo q„, g

June I, 19more lilieral than for several

. M4Rket review and forecast
*»***W**##*W»#**WW#W*-W#**t##ww#wwww#* ^raw.M te se^on track Jjere.^ On the

wheat I have given rise to large order* for fall ' nt *16 lo <'8. Inferior, $10 to *«15: 
will be I delivery, bundled. $14 to «16; loose. «8 to *10.
Whyte, j Reviewing the market for farm produce. ln ,he Eastern Townships, competition 
Pacific advances have been made in cattle and be,ween American and Canadian buyers 

ne western wheat crop is the j hogs, potatoes and eggs are firm, hut ron,inues. The local demand has been .... IV ‘Lir 'h»t C.n.d. dairy prrdnot. „„d,, th. ladur.m at J“* »t™« ."vr-T ,h,' I ar;jr.r"- — »■— -
Ï-VTÜ-2“ “« wr

1 amounts of money in circula-

Trade has lieen somewhat slow the past 
week owing to excessive heat. In 
lines, however, prospects of good crop*

quotedToronto. Monday. May 
crop of Western Canada 
200.000.000 bushels 
vice-president 1 
Railway. The 
most val

Canadian

Si.t satisfied, but large quantities 
are still going forward to United States 
point* No. 1 hay is quoted at $13 to
*ll »50N°' Z’ 19 50 ,0 112 M: No *• I»

Girl

RAVENSDALE STOCK FARM
Ayrshire», Clydeedalee,

» s‘ïc,;5
W. F. Kâï, PHILIFSBUR8, QUE

Mud He
» H. 8. I
grew end pries

WOODC
IIFTON; ULSTER
“LES CNE

The wheat market continue* 
week, and a net gain of three- 
a cent is recorded. The elosii 
We last week dropped to 98c on 
owing to favoring rains in Weste 
atia. but the market recovered 
ably the following dnv due to a sharp 
upturn in prices In Chicago Heavy buy- I 
ing to cover shorts was the largest factor 
in increasing price*. Report* of hot. dry 

Henry It. Albertson, BnrP wpn,h,‘r from «he Western States also had
sSsmîkI S'” tirirwr&jrs!
WHY TORTURE 'ario whpnl dull. Offers have lieen at 

yours with rigid itmchlonsT H5<'" bnl ,no *al,‘" nrp reported Export 
Send fbr specification* "»« *°«'*»* demand arc Tsoth dull. Price* 

of inexpensive yet eanl- ire nominally unchanged at 85c to 86c
-smsES-' sr**Lr«vsr-.s
AfleemspondMos ahosMto sddrsusd to th. horns oEcs wheat, 82c 
BUU In lnqelry If yon prefer heohlet In French or Xngllsh I

Yorkshire»mean large 
tlon next v SEEDS

æ&ï! ^..rasuisrs
r„Z nr M,k" N° 1 111 11 b"*b No. 2. $9 60: No. 
nn Tuesday j 3' M 75; rp'1 ,'lo,pr- No t 110.50: No

Entries Coming In BURNBIOH AYN8HINI8
H0I.ATEIN8—W 

st the pail. Qol
During the past week, Mr. J. 

K. Caldwell, City View. Ont . 
has entered his .1(10 acre farm in 
the Interprovintial Dairy Farms 
Prize Competition. Mr. Wm. 
Wightman, of Lancaster, writes 
that he is nlanning to enter his 
farm, and W. F, Bell, of Britan
nia Bay. has assured us that In
is arranging in enter his 130 
acre farm on which he keeps 55 
head of dairy cattle of various 
ages. These three farms are all 
in district No. 2 

From Ontario County, Mr. 
S. A. Northcott. of Taunton, has 
intimated that he will enter the 
( ontsst.

All intending rompe 
urged to advise the secretary 
as soon as possible of their in
tention to take part in the com
petition.

jA’sKTr.K? .“ïït.*",1
Uon. Any orders entrusted will be o»i . 
fully attended to AgenU there bsn 
over 40 head of helfere and oows i,r,d

si;

I null and Hetfe
■ nrrs for sale.
■ ° K F

oHtblao

STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM
Elmdal’4 SAîsATij;

A2** eastern Exhibition*, including 
7 first prize old and young herd 

FOR SALE a few Choice Young 
Cow*, aleo Bull Calve*.

I Are bred with a 
1 utlon a* well a* 
t stock of that cl 
I dence and pereo

COARSE GRAINS
Trade in 

dit'l. Small
ha* beenAYRSHIRES 1I11M. Small deereaaea In oat* and corn 

are recorded, but there la very little 
trading In any line The lower grndee 
of oat* are In he*t demand Quotation* 

I are a a follow : Oat*. Canada Western No.
3. 38c: Ontario white No 2. 

39V/! on track Toronto : corn, 
to 80c: r«-e. Tie: barley.

HECTOR GORDON.
FlOWICk. QUIAYRSHIRE BULLS

SUN
Offer* somethin 

of De Kol Plue. ( 
forma ace cow ot 
d Pleterje Heng 
from official dam 
V D FOSTER.

’To outside:
- 79r

maltiny. 65c to 6Tc: feed. 55c to 5Te: and 
buckwheat. Sic Trade la dull on the 
Montreal market Oat* show a decline.

otatlona are at-adv Oata. Can- 
rn No. 2. 41c to 41* > : No. 3. 

o 40'>• No 2 local white. 39’ c to 
: No. 3. 39c to 39’ ic : No 
: corn. 60c: barlev. malting.

76c: feed. 52c; pone, $1.06 to «1 If

SUNNY8IDE AYRSHIRES
•titors art-

been selected for production TIIREK

na well aa n few female* of Tarions a gw 
for «ale. Write or come and neePIGS & CALVES

12 to 20 Holateli 
cash prlce^ with

HOLST

rr&„T ,??„*,sa

AYRSHIRE
E. pHis^-îtesiks

WOODLANDSTOCK FARM
J- O’CONNOR. Prop.. CAMPBELLFORD. Ont

2, $9 SO; No. 3. $8.40; timothy. No. 1. $T,00; 
No. 2. *675; alfalfa. No. 1. *1375; No 
2. *12.26.

WANTED

There Is a good demand here for hidm. 
Prion* at Montreal and Toronto are a* 
follow: No. 1 inspected steers and cows. 
10c; No. 2. 9c; No. 3, 8c ; calf skin*. 15c, 
Country Block la quoted aa follows: Hides, 
cured. 9c to 10c; green, 8c to 9c; sheep 

*1 to *1 26. lambs and pelts, 24c 
g lamb*. 16c to 20c; horse hides.

calf skins. 14c to 16c.

More wool Is being received, but shear- 
general yet Washed fleece, 

d. 13c to 14c; rejects.

0: buck-

Farm and Dairy
would like to purchase York
shire Boar*, Chester White 
Boars, Ayrshire H 
ve*, and Holstein Heifer 
ve* from 6 to 8 week* old.

For Sale—Bull 
ing 83 lb*, of milk 
1er fat. sired by 
Kol. Bargain for 
wm, Campbellfort

MII.I. FEEDS AND MEALS 
can be said regarding the mar- 
mill feed*. Them Is little or no 
being done The export* to the 

e* mentioned last week have 
on* are as follow : Manl- 
shorts. *23 Ontario bran. 
50 At Montreal there Is 

feed offered and the demand 
proportion Manitoba bran. *21; 

*23; Ontario bran. *22; short*.

HAY AND STRAW
Ri-celpt* of hay and straw on 

I wholesale and retail markets hart

Cal-
Cal-

I United Rial

I toha bran. *21 ;
] *22: short*. *23 
little mill

short*.

up: sprin 
«3: horse hair, 32c ; Bull GilWrite Circulation Manager

farm and dairy (Irandsons of 31 
lise Korndyke at 
of llengeryeld DeCHOICE AYRSHIRESPeterboro, Ontario 

giving prices and ages 
of animals

ing le not 
19c to 20c; Are Bred at "OHBRRY BANK”

A few young bnll^ oalva^ for ».|, Writs
imw.islic A A.

Wholesaler* are 
6c to Tc a pound i

g buckwheat at 
und 6’«c in bar-

o. MCARTHUR. Werth Oworwetown,
Howlek Station on O. T. Ry Lynden

a in tillering bull
sale, all age* froc 
as $7 lbs a day,
lbs. butter each 
oows, and testing ffrtl* tog parttrii 
SAMUEL LEM

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
STvDo A

ion N\|I K
SHINES. 3 Hoari 
in farrow, and -
either sex.—0

♦
LAIKSIDK FINN, PNILIPSB0M, Oil

H MONTQOMIRY, Prop. 
tS4 St- Jam** St..

-NSW Bigger Day’s Work With 
!/ Ghampion Side Delivery Rake ^ 

and Ghampion Hay Loader
•I» 4tlsRMhw”lt»ik Fais

KgF'æ.AAL ‘Ys.vr.vff, 11
DOTTES and BARRED ROCK Ponltri I 
Hon. L. J. FOROET J. A. BIBEAU. I

Proprietor Manager ■ $
St*. Ann* d* Bellevue, Que.

eleTi
«*»»•♦****#,

B1w Sulky rakre are all right aa far as they go, but you can do a fir bigger
In the hay field by using the "Champion" Side Delivery Rake an J ..e "Cl 

Hay Loader. The Side Delivery Rake shakes up the hay 10 it will bein best 
condition for curing and leaves it in a continuous wind 

•he "champion" Hay
Æ%

/ • urds undei
♦ card accepted
* 'ions during tw

»****ew«i
SLNMSDIE hoi

CI.VDI «DALE HOI 
TI.L Large Belt

Rrct tlt-rs and Im 
EDIil MONT HOI 

WOlt m8—Young 
*°"d prices reai 
Kentle, Thornhll

m
row ready for

Loader. This machine then follows siting and 
»t a . sou please—two tons in ten minutes- ^ 

Just let us send you catalogue g41 so you can see for yourself 
how much you require these machines.

AyrshiresHi 1ta'

.rnnd.on of Prlmrow li
•he lot. Addroee

Frost & Wood Co., Limited 
Smith's Fall*

m
74 WOODDI88E BROS.. Tanglcwyld are 

ROTB8AY. ONTARIO

THE SPRINC8AHK HERD OF AVRSi 1RES
bu?ter"pr* d"• m*1 "n^
America A few choir* bul”‘oaW6 

record breaking dame for eal* at 
able prices Address

01 sh ins AND
ali- flO.W. Leg!

■ mI> at any time
■ dal'1 Ontario.
I YORKSHIRE ANO 

I'lyiumith Book 1
■ Dyn -, 434 Parkti
I RIDGE DALE KOLI 
I nlart in ranrd 1 
I dre. * R Vf. Vf a

*,<* .
. .. /.

URNBR A SON
Ryckman’e Centers On

I miles eoeth of Haailtoa
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June I, 1911 FARM AND DAIRY (25 573i
HOLSTEINS while *1 reined clover honey id 10*/,c 

a pound In tO.poiind tine; 6 to 10 poundH. 
11c. No. 1 comb honey le Quoted at 
•2 26 to $2 SO u doeen.

and packer* took 
averagi- price of 
and $6.30 on the

Montreal cattle have been 
paet week and price» *how 

age advance of 15c a owl Choice eteer* 
are selling at $6.50; good. $5.50 to $6.25; 
fair. $5 to *6.25; and common, $4 25 to 
$4 75. A* high a* $5.50 to $5.76 i* being 
paid for choice bull*. Lower grade* eel I 
down to $4 to $4.60. Butcher cow* of 
boat Quality sell at 05.26 to $6.50; and 
Inferior one* at $3.75 to $4.

< up all offered at an 
$6 f.o.b. shipping point*, HOLSTEINSSALE

ork.hlw
5»r£j».

ere.
WOODGREST HOLSTEINS HOLSTEINS

If yon are wanting 
BTEINB. any age. el'.n

strongerHAIRY PRODUCE
Continued large receipts of both but 

ter and cheese make a further decline in 
prices Imminent. Although Quotations 
have been maintained with difficulty the 
past, week, no actual reductions have oc 
mured. Creamery print* are quoted at 
21c to 23e. solid*, 1*' to 21c; dairy prints, 
17o to 18c ; inferior, 15c to \6c: old cheese 

new. I

âSinftà&ssr&i!
and grandsons of Pietje 

Mnd Recently tuberculin tested by 
» fi. 8. Inspector. Write for pedi- 

and prices.

m GORDON H. MA ARD, 
Manh rd, Ont

FIR l Lyndale Holsteins
We are now offering two young bulls lit 

for service, one from a 20 lb. Junior 3 
year old and sired by a son of a 14.17 lb 
«»w. Both bulls are good Individuals 'Ight

LYN. ONT.

sbires

;»£&

nnirrdsi

large. 14c; 
twins, 13c.

LIVE STOCK.
Hhipment* of cattle to t 

Yard* a week ago to-day 
a* compared with 3.C00 
vlous. Bidding wn*

cleared. Eiportere were quoi 
QUE. ed 10 cents higher th«n the week pre

HOLSTEINS—Winners—in the ring sud floue. Thl* wn* *.-a reel y to be expected, 
at the pail. Gold Medal herd at Ottawa a* cable* from Liverpool were down 5J

Bull and Heifer Calves from our win- !?"*'' '»»• petition for export cattle keen, 
nrrs for sale. 1 Competition wa* Increased by buyers
ds. HARWOOD, Prow. D, BODIN. Man. ,rom Montreal and Winnipeg Butcher 

(«-«-164-11 cattle were also In strong demand, a few
choice loud* Helling for $6.

The market continued steady through 
out the week on rut her light receipts 
On the c'oslng market a 
the sale of a handful of picked 
$6 10 to $6 12'j On thla market oompe 
tition waa keen for butcher cattle, the 
top price averaging $6 90 and a few sell, 
lug at $6 Feeder* were lu brisk demand 

few were offered Quotations are 
aa follow Export oiltle, choice. $6 80 to 
$6; go d. $5 65 to $5 75; bulla, $5 to $5.20; 
butcher eat t le, choies, $5.50 to $5 90; com 
mou to medium. $4 75 to $5.40; bulls, $4 
to $5 15; feeding steers. $5.26 to $5 50: 
stocker*, $4 25 to $6 26; canners, $2 to

Milch row* were In good demand, but 
quotation* were scarcely u* high a* the 
week previous. Choice milker* were sold 

to $80. and from that down to $30 
ling to quality ; springers, 825 to 

840 Kupp'le* of sheep and lambs were 
limited, all offered living taken at fair 
tlguri-s. Ewes are quoted at $4 75 to $5.25: 
buoka and mills. $3 to $3 50: spring lamb*,
• arh. $3 69 to 86 50: yearling lamb*, cwt . 
86 to $6.75. Calves are quoted at $3.50 to

Hogs are again back to the $6 mark 
Receipt* the past week were stinted.

twins, 14' ,c ; urge. 12\e; Offerings of sheep and lambs were light 
and the market continued steadv at last 
week s quotations. Old sheep sold at $4 
to $5 and spring lambs at $5 to $8 each. 
Calves brought from $2 to $6 each ac
cording to size and quality.

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE 
Montreal, Saturday, May 27.-Prices in 

he country for cheese are still declining, 
this past wiek has seen the lowest 

Prices paid for Ontario cheese for 
time, it being over two years since 10';u 
was generally accepted for fimwt Brock 

•s and other eastern Ontario cheese, 
the ruling price paid for the 

week at the various 
Ontario, although 
in the western halt 

province, notably at Belleville, 
where a large proportion of the offer 
Ings fetched lO'.c. The market generally 
however, is lower than it was last week, 
and is likely to go still lower unless there 
is a speedy improvement in the demand 
from Great Britain. Every week so far 
this season there has been an accumula, 
tion of stock here, indicating that the 
demand is not equal to the supply, and 
unless it becomes strong enough to ob

|NR

WOODCREST FARM
lip: ULSTER CO.. - - NEW YORK

I “LES CHENAUX FARMS”

the Union Stock 
numbered 2,000

the Monday pre 
sk and the yards

BROWN BROS..r,> 1 -

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINSVAUDMUIL,
nTonug^bu.l J>orn Jnne^llth. 1910.^offered

l»c Kol. whose sire Pletertje Hengerveld 
Count De Kol. has 95 A.R.O. daughters 
and whose dam is dam of Grace Payne 
2nd» Homestead. 36 50 lbs. butter in 7 
days This young bull is half black 
an extra good Individual his 
is rnuning about the 13.000 lb. 
milk this period of lactationarm j

leading
eluding

M,

cheese offered this 
boards In Eastern
more money was paidElmdale Holsteins

Are bred with a view to correct conform, 
xtlon as well as heavy production. Young 
■took of that class for sale. Correspon
dence and personal inspection solicited. 
MONRO S LAWLESS, ELMDALE FARMS 

THOROI.D. ONT

Telephone.
new feature was

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD
-----HAS FOR SALE-----

Æssar-s-sssifc sm.
Kol 2nd. 37 20 lbs. batter In 7 days. He Is 
the sire of seven daughters whose 7 day 
records average 31.11 lbs. each, unequalled 
by the daughters of any other sire of the 
breed, living or dead. He Is the sire of the 

ungest bull of the breed to sirs a 30 
lb. daughter.

We also offer sons of Rag Apple Korn- 
dyke, whose dam Pontiac Rag Apple, is a 
full sister to Pontiac Clothilde De Kol 2nd, 
37 20 (worlds record) giving this young 
■1res dam and her full sister 7 day rec. 
oords that average for the two 34.41 lbs

We have in service, and can offer you 
sons of Sir Johanna Colantba Oladl, a 
son of the highest record daughter of 
Hengerveld De Kol. 114 A.R.O. daughters, 
four over 30 lbs each This young sire I* 
a son of Oolantha Johanna Lad, whose 
dam Oolantha 4th’s Johanna, has a 7 dav 
record of 36 22 lbs , making his dam and 
sire’s dam average 33 61 lbs. each, which is 
higher than that of any other sire of the 
breed. Let me send you breeding and 
quote price on anything you want In Bret-

do’IÏÎV

SUNNYDALE
Offers something good, two grand sons 

of De Kol Plus. Champion Record of Per
formance cow of 1910, also two grand sons , 
of Pieter Je Hengervelds Count De Kol. 
from official dams at low prices

FOSTER, • BLOOMFIELD,

sorb the receipts, prices must come down 
to the level that will bring on sufficient 
demand from the other side to accom 
plish this. The receipts of cheese into 
Montreal this week amounted to almost 
50.000 boxes, the quantity being exactly 
the same as that received during the 
responding week a year ago. Nex 
receipts should show an i

K

Cows Wanted
12 to 20 Holsteins, due to calve. Lowest 

cub price with particulars, free on rail. 
BOX 117. COCHRANE. AI.TA.

HOLSTEIN CALVES

ncrease over

The market for butter 
steadily settling down 
which a demand for 
Britain may be calculated upoi 
-00 or 300 packages have been shipped 
this week, and on a basis of 20c at the 
factories, we may look for a good general 
demand. Prices at the factories this 
week have ranged from 20\o to 21o a lb. 

MONTREAL HOG MARKET, 
cal. Saturday, 
e for live hog

r is slowly but 
to the level atFor Rale—Bull Calves from cows giv

ing 83 lbs. of milk per day testing 3.4 but 
ter fat. sired by Bir Calamity Poach De 
Kol. Bargain for quick sale. —P. B Kel
son. I'otnphellford. Ont. (one mile from

export to Great 
n. In fact.ver” to

Bull Calves for Sale1M
MISCELLANEOUS Near Prescott.* of 30 lb. daughters of Pon

tiac Korndyke and sired by a grandson 
of Hengerveld De Kol from a 32 lb. cow.

A. A. FAREWELL

1 1
this week, and 
dine of 25c a 
there was a goo 
ings were quick!

TAM WORTH ANI 
Boars and Row
Corinth

May 27.- The mar 
gs whs weaker again 
orded a further de 

25c a cwt. At the lower level 
was a good demand 

cleared.

KSHIRE 8WINE.- 
rs for Bale. J. W. Todd.

HOLSTEIHS AND TAM WORTHS

ES HOLSTEIN CATTLELeaf Stock Farm
THK MOST l-KOKITABMC DAIRY HREED 

Illustrated Descriptive Booklet* Free 
HOLSTEIN-FNICSIAN ASS’N OF AMERICA 
*. L. MouoHTON. escr, box i«e. bmattlsboro. vt

and the offer

ir dressed hogs at $9 50 
for fresh killed abhatoir

FOR BALK- Seven hulls from 5 months 
to IS months; 66 pigs either sex, all ages. 
writs for prices Phone In residence con. 

Oo bourg
good demand forLynden Holsteins

I bull calves for 
is milking as high 

u 87 lbs. a day. and from 10 48 to 26.17 
lbs. butter each in 7 days for full age 
oowi. and testing over 4 per cent, fat 
Write for particulars. Prices 
SAMUEL LEMON. LTNDEN. ONTARIO

•■BTRAM M
Am uttering bul 
mle. all ages fro BUY SUMMER HILL HOLSTEINSKIN, The Qully, Ont

CHEESE MARKETSS in*anyhlothe*r!eîrd 0°W,(U °W ^ Ulen

I‘resent offering;—
1 Bull Calf from a (7 lb. dam.
1 Bull Calf from a 25 lb. Junior and

TAMWORTHS AND SHOW HORNS FOR SALE Fnrnham. 
offered 271

Camplie 
and forti

May 
of b

22. Nine factories 
utter; all sold atHeveral choice young Bows sired by Imp 

Boar, dams by OolwflVe Choice. Canada's 
champion boar. 1901-2-3 and "06 recently 
bred to young stock hog. Also a few ma 
lured sows A few very choice yearling 
and two year-old Bhorthorn heifers. First 
class family. Excellent milking strain 
Prints right.

A. A. OOLWILL, «ex S, Neweaetla, Ont

reasonable

'Ilford, May 23.—Eight hundred 
y boxen offered; 520 sold at 10*ic 
at 10 5-160: balance unsold, 

real. May 26. -The Quebec Cheese 
Makers' Agricultural Cooperative Society 
disposc4 of 170 boxes of butter, 20‘ >: 37 
boxes 19' c; 59 boxes 19c; 21 boxes pas 
teurlsed butter. 20* ^c; 27 boxes cheese, 
10*>; 151 boxes 10%c; 104 boxes, 10',c.

Perth, May 27.—One hundred and ten

911 FOR S ALL:—KNIGHTON LODGE YORK 
SHIR 1.8. 3 Boars, flt for service, 2 How* 
in farrow, and several younger ones of
either sex.—0. C. Kettle. Wt

1 Bull Calf from a 20 lb. three
a** RlfM by Bir Admiral Orme- 

b* WIINT herd Bull The sire of our 
worlds Record Senior two year old for 
yearly work, our Canadian record three 
year old for 7 days, and our Canadian 
reoor^ * JFar old for 7 days. Come and 
üdvlssd Herd Trelne n,ef Hamilton If 

Bell Phone 1471. Hamilton.
d. c. run a son. Hamilton, ont.

•tree
Isonville,

Fire _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
-s ^^*‘*********** ******************************** ********
■'« ■ I BREEDER'S DIRECTORY i boarded. lO’-ie.

Watertown, NY, Mav 27.
8,000 large boxes of white at 
large colored. 9%c to 9'«r,

Cowansville, May 27. 1,559 
butter at 29' to 20\ 
boxes of cheese at 10'ic.

London, 
and fifty 
lO'.c, 126 at

8t. Catharines, May 27 Five hundred 
and fifty packages of butter hoarded, 
sold at 20,.c. 200 boxes of ch
mo.

Ottawa, May 26. 178 white and 227 | 
colored cheese boarded. All sold at lO'/ic

R FD. No I

f 27.—CheeseJ
Cards under this head inserted at the rate of $4 00 a line per year. No 

♦ card accepted under two lines, nor for less than six months, or 26 Inser- # 
J lions during twelve months. #

»**.**#»»,**«** **«♦«« *********** »«»«««*«*
SLNMSDIB "O'.STEINS-Young Stock, T AM WORTH 8W1N E-Cholce stock for 

all ages.—J M. Montle A Bon, Btanstead, sale at all limes nt reasonable prices.
Correspondence Invited Wm Keith A 

CLYDESDALE HORSES. SHORTHORN CAT- R,,n U'towel, Ont.

Crosshill, Ont.
CLYDESDALES—Many bv that great sire. 

Acme (Imp > Write 11*. R M. Holtby. 
Manchester P.O and O.T.R. B talion, 
Myrtle C.P.R Lone Distance Phone.

M F iTs" ** * e o n" "s' ‘ Th F d" * d"2 Fi"0" 10 
llerd's under expert Judged 2 We™ have 
choice bull calves for sale 

JAMES MOTHFRAL. WOI.VERTON, ONT. 
DRUMRO STATION

,559 package* of 
o. Twenty-eight

Ont., May 27-Eight hundred 
boxes offered; 26 boxes sold at

RIVERVIEW HERD
B"11 0a,f bom February 14th. 1910, 

Hire Bir A Aggie Beet* Regis Six dams in 
pedigree average 25 60 lbs. In seven days

P. J. BALLET

ee*e sold nt
EDGI MONT HOLSTEINS AND TAM- 

WORTH»—Toung stock for sale. Quality 
f" prices reasonable. -George H. Me-
aenxle, Thornhill. _Ont._________ _______

HOLSTEINS AND TAM WORTHS—All Mae. 
also SOW Leghorn* Young stock for 
"al> at any time—J. McKenxle, Wlllow- 
<2*1« Ontario.

I.achlne Rapids, Que.IMS Cornwall. May 26.-639 white 1 
offend All told at 10'il
ia, May 26.-1,010 colored QLEHSPRIRBS OFFERScolored - 

Iroquois, N 
sold at 1084c.

Napanee, Mav 26.-280 
dored; all *old at 10’ c

DR. LEE'S COMPOUND-ABSORBENT SPA
VIN BLISTER—Cure*. Bcientlflcally cor. 
ree.t Write The Alisorhent Spavin Bllst- 
er Co, Toronto, Ont 

ORMSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM ORM8- 
TOWN, P. QUEBEC. — Importation and 
tr—ding of high clas* OlyC—
■peclaltv . Spécial Importations will 
made.-- Dunoan MoKachran.

Bli fine pure bred bull ealvss from two

s,”
every taste Those that wish Hengerveld 
blood secure one of Count (1erben's eons 
Those that wish Carmen Silva and Alta 
Poscb blood secure one from Inks flllva Beets Poeeh. Prices moderate.

white and 940
YORKSHIRE AND TAMWORTH HOGS 

Plymouth Book and Orpington fowl.—A. 
Dyu -. 434 Parkdale Ave.. Ottawa , Piéton, M iy 26—Eighteen fac'orle* 

hoarded 1.677 boxes, all colored. All soldOst
RIDOKDAli HOLSTEINS—For full partle- 

nlae" In regard to stock and prices, ad. 
dre. ■< R W. Walker, Utloa, Ont

Victorlavllle. 
cheese sold at

May 26.—700 boxes
E. B. MALLORY, PRANKFORD, ONT.

-- V
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i gap
V",.$3,600 in Cash Prizes

for Farmers »

*
AHK you one of the thousands little chance against

have used or intend using ment than he does*1 
Canada Cement for the construc
tion of some farm utility? If you 
contemplate building anything 
whatsoever of concrete, make up "b® 
your mind right now to build it ,iee<i 
with a view to winning one of the beat 
priaea we are offering. Read the 
rest of this announcement and you P**4- b 
will learn how you may try for a ‘C” as a man who sends 
share in the $3.600 we are giving ^«raph of a house built of 
away, to encourage the use of ce- nn<*' 8ame wii.1 
ment upon the farm. Throughout “ to best description.
SSTÏkîï; iÏKïï , C.‘“d* CT”* » b.ndW by

etrur rsa a.-JB4=vas îV.ïsfÿtrâSpnu* U mob of the nine Pi 1 * "
vinces, to be awarded as follows

his neighbor 
use more ce- V-

IFor it will be noted that Prise- 
"C" and "D” have no bearing 
whatever on quantity of cement 
used. The man who sends us the 

photograph of so small » thing 
watering trough or a hitching 
has as much ohance for Prise

m
!>'

'mc™'Dn*h Prise
I

' :

Contest will close cn November

ïpprS iSÜS
number of bags of “CANADA" jury of award will consist of: Prof 
Cement for actual wsrk done on Peter Gillespie. Lecturer in Theory 
ms farm. of Construction, University of To-

ronto; W. H. Day, Professor of 
to be given to Physics, Ontario Agricultural Col 
Province who lego, Guelph ; and Ivan 8. Mac- 

aid, Editor of “Construction."

PRIZE "B“—*100.00 
the farmer in each 
uses “CANADA" (Ce 

he I
ment on his don 
greatest num-1911 for t 

purposes. Now, you cannot hope to do con
crete work to the best advantage 
unless you have a copy of our free 
book, entitled, “What the Farmer 
Can Do With Concrete." This

PRIZE "C"—$100.00 co be given to 
the farmer In each Province who 
furnishes us with a photograph 
showing best of any particular 
kind of work done on his farm 
during 1811 with “CANADA” Ce-

book tells how to construct well- 
nigh anything on the farm, from 
hitching post to silo Whether you 
enter the contest or not, you'll 
find this Look most helpful. A 

PRIZE "D“—*100.00 to be given pest-card asking for the book will 
to the farmer In each Province bring it to you promptly. Send
who furnishes the best and most for 7car °opy to-night 
complete description of how any -vour oeme'1t dealer or from us, 
particular piece of work shown yo.u ,oan obtain a folder con 
by photograph sent in, was done. lining full particulars of 

contest. If you send to us
for it. use the coupon 

vided in this an
In this contest no farmer should 

refrain from competing, because 
of any feeling that he may have nouncem

The Canada Cement Co.
LIMITED

MONTREAL, QUE. yV

Please send me
r full particulars of

Prise Contest Also a 
copy of "What the Farmer 

Can Do With Concrete."

■if
«s®'
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The Holstein bul 
t.. I* a »p endld 

is for sale. Kc

(round are very dr 
lint suffered inilvh

good coiiditioii nud 
well. A cow owned 
Uueena Co. is 
iilrment. as it is ex 
the world's revord 
Ayrshire. Her test 
at the prisent time

I» going sli 
fairly good

: .i

A Antiear gave lilrt 
grown lambs. Tin 

never better a 
al this year th
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A.R.O. daughter*, three over 30 lbe. but. 
ter in 7 days Butter Boy Keyee 2nd is 
u fine show bull, ne bin sire was. He is 
gentle, a sure server, and is now fout 
years old. His daughters are just 
mencing to milk. They are good pro 
ducers, but none have been oftleially 
tested as yet. They are. however, very 
handsome and nicely marked.

Pure bred fowls, any standard variety, 
given in return for new subscriptions to 
Farm and Dairy.

June i, I911 FARM AND DAIRY
E tt»H***WMM»M*#**#»*M Mr Dunnett 11 rat Installed his watering

irF»ass9” p^E-@ bush, of grain. 80 tons of hay. and IS 
ucres of corn. Forty head of cattle were 
wintered, mostly Hereofrds, besides a 
great number of horsee of all ages. No 
cross furrows are required on the farm, 
which makes it easy on the machinery. Ill

1)1'HH \M CO.. OUT.
NEWCAHTLE. May 24 We will ha 

spray this year. Many of the fruit 
ers have formed a cooperative 
growers' association, and no one 
enter It who will not take good care ol

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

May 2_ .
inch prc< 

top few ;

KINO'S CO., 
MONTAGUE.

I bis not ..... .. one half
wire Feb. 1st. The

; A GRAND Bl' 1.1.
•y Keyee 2nd. the bull 

ited. has just come into the 
of A. I> Foster, of Bloomfield, Ont., 

: :id is offered for sale. Con- 
I earning thin bull. Mr. 

writes Farm and Dal 
follows:

"Butter Boy Keyes 2nd 
| was bred by me. and is a 

- on "f our old matron cow. 
Helena De Kol's De Kol-

There llntter H

! eipitation
inches of ;

;

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS18 lbs. butter at 

14V4 years. We have a full 
sister to this bull that 
21.11 lbs. butter in 7 days at 
2 years, and 21 222 lbs at 
three years; average fat, 
: 91 per cent. We believe 
that she will make a 30 lb. 
cow His sire Is Keyee Count 
De Kol, 2.502, 10 Record of 
Merit daughters and his dam 
Is Maggie Keyee. 26',, lbs 
butter in 7 days. 19.434 lbs. 
milk in one year ns a three- 
year-old : Butter Boy Keyes' 

I sire is half brother to May 
Kcho. the champion Record 
of Performance cow, that 

^_J sold at the Belleville Breed- 
ers’ consignment sale for the 

HIBm splendid sum of $1,475.
"It would he hard to find 

a bull of better breeding 
than Butter Boy Keyee 2nd. 
Ills dam Is half sister to the 
'hr *e great hulls, Hengerveld 
De Kol. who has 115 A.R.O. 
daughters, and is the foun 
datiqn animal of the Pon. 
tiacs; Pietertje Hengerveld’s

The Holstein bull. Butter Boy Keyes 2nd. Ix-re shown, owned by A II. Foster. Blomfleld, ^olln* De Kol> 95 A R.°-
ont , I» a -pendid individual, and in his pedgree are   I many of the greatest producers. daughters, two over 32 lbs.
Be is for sale. For further information see gossip adjoining. lAdvt butter In 7 days, also De

Any person who Is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter section of avail 
able Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskat
chewan or Alberta The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency, or sub-Agency, for the District 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a tarin of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occup
ied by him or by hie father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts, a homesteader in 
good standing may pre empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead Price 83 
per acre. Duties- Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months m 
each of six years from date of home.

(Including the time required 
patent) and cultivate

iader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot Obtain ;i 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 13 00 
per acre Duties Must reside six months 
in each of three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

W. W OORT.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
N B.--Unauthorised publication of this 

will not be paid for.

.
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D stead entry 
to earn homestead 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader «

A Good Individual and of Splendid Breeding

Kol Berk, wit g list of sdvertlsement| ground arc very dry. but the grass has, his orchard Mr It H Duncan, our dis 
J not suffered much yet. There is a lot trict representative, woe Instrumental in
■ of ground ready tor seeding, but very [ i.irmlng this society Mr (1 II Martin 
1 •''* have sown any Live stock are in was elected president. I)r, tl <’ Leslie
■ food condition and cattle are milking vice-president, and W J Oke see -trees
■ «U- A cow owned by Andrew McRae in and manager Mr P J Carey was pro 
I queen's Co. is causing considerable ex. ' sent at the organisation meeting and 
I dement, as it is expected she will break gave a helpful address N L.
■ the world's record for a two-year-old
I Ayrshire Her test began Aug. 3rd. and ONTARIO CO.. ONT.
I -it the prisent time she ha* nearly 10,000 TAUNTON. May 20 This spring opened 
I to her credit. The price of horses up quickly, and the spring crop was put 
I i- going still higher Lambs have lieen a In i:i a short time. The few occasional 
1 fairly good crop. A sheep owned by J. showers with the exceptionally warm 

to four lusty, well weather recently have brought along the 
prospects for fruit young plants in good shape, and every 

and spraying is more thing is looking well. Fall wheat and 
than formerly I) A A clover have been badly winter killed. A 

nucncr Rood many Held* have been resown to
UL tutt spring grains There is an excellent show

HBROOKE CO.. QUE. of blossoms on the apple orchards, and If
1 LKNNUXVILLB, May 17 -Weather con favorable weather continues there should 
I étions have been very favorable for seed- bo a good crop of fruit. Spraying has 
I mg this spring, and the work is well ad- been conducted quite extensively HAM 

uitccd With a good supply of rain wo 
should have another year of good crops

■ I'xeturcs are good and cows arc doing 
I sell It we do not have a banner year
■ m dairying it will not be the cows' fault.
| The price of butter is down around 21c

8c a lb. Potatoes are 
worth about $1 a

I
bey. Essex, Vt.|| !

IIJffll'Blffli
’A Annear gave 

grown lamiis. s? m HH
IS |fH

No Painimfi,

HoofingELGIN CO.. ONT.
CALCOTTH MILLS, 

very warm, 
with a vim

late, about 15 hours a 
1th the rush of the 
used silos for the first 
are well satisfied Farms are 

.it high prices The June bug* 
are as thick ns files, and are doing con
siderable da magi* to the fruit and other 
trees. The price of cattle and hogs 
the downward grad» Horses
higher in prit....... .. year.
cannot he supplied J K O

KENT CO.. ONT

May 23 The wen 
and everything is 

tin Labor is scarce, 
u c ohllgl -i

season.
early and 
keep up w 
Those who 
last win'er

or 22c. Pork 
very scarce ; 
,lins II McF iii!iONTARIO

NORTHUMBERLAND CO.. ONT. A MATITEroofingi> weaned. 
/"V it doesn't need to be 
watched over and fusaed with 
and cured for.

It takes care of itself from 
the start. As soon as it is laid 
on your roof, you can go away 
and forget about it.

You don’t fuive to

and another layer of felt. The 
result is a strong, durable roof 
which can take care of itself in 
any climate without painting.

be glad to send you 
free a sample of Amatite Roof
ing so that you can see for 
yourself just what it looks like. 
Address our nearest office.

Everjet Elastic Paint
Low in price. Greet in durability. 

Invaluable fir prolonging the life of 
reedy routings, fences, iron work, etc.

KDV1LLB.- Mr. Wallace Dunnett, one of 
my neighbors, Is making the wind supply 
ihe power in pump water and grind chop. 
The chop is ground by a large mill sit- 
«tilted over the ham. A smaller windmill 
» placed direetly over the well about 10 
rods from the barn. Piping la laid five 
fi-H deep to both house and barn. When

i*s are soaring

We will

WHEATLEY. May 25 Spring was I auk- 
ward In April, Ini* since has turned very 

Y-- relation Is a* far advanced an 
at this time of year Wheat and 

looking fine, oats and other 
a little backward: corn 

g in about ns far advanced a* 
Blossom on fruit trees profuse : 

jt nroepeeta for f mit.--J W.K 
MIDDLESEX CO.. ONT.

TEMPO. May 23. Perhaps there Is no 
ordinary farm In Canada that Is I letter 
nnderdralned than one In this neighbor 
hood, belonging to Wm. Davis The farm 
consists of 176 acres, and has over 26 
miles of tile, in elle from three inches up 
to eight Inches Home of the drains are 
in the ground 12 feet deep. The owner Is 
pleased with the results of underdrnin 
Ing. Last year the farm produced 2.400

Yo
tit*atite every two years aa you 

do the “rubber" kinds. Am
atite has a mineral surface 
which needs no painting.

The mineral surface is I 
and more durable th

Back of the mineral surface 
is a layer of pitch, the greatest 
waterproofing compound 
known. Back of the pitch is a 
layer of felt (a whole ready 
roofing in itself), and behind 
this is another layer of pitch

VYou Can’t Cut Out >'
-priii, ,rril,i. 
plantln

A BOG SPAVIN, PUKF or 
THOBOUOHFfN. but

an many Creonoid iïiîïS;
It will keep fliee away from the 

cowl. It will keep lice and nits away 
from the poultry, .make everything 
■anitary and increase their output

'of amt.olSB clean them off permanently, and 
mil you work the horae tame time. Don 
B oot BHeter or remove the heir. Will 

trl1 you more It you write, rj.oe par 
„_V\t bottle at d'lere or dellv’d.BoektDfre» THE PATERSON

Limited
MFG. CO.

Mr 8. Nixon. Kilbrldge. Ont., 
write, .,an. 21. 1910: "I have need ABSORB 
INE with tncceee on a curb." Bt John. N. B.

^Toronto Winnipeg

Halifax. N. S
». F. YOUNG, P.O.F., 123 TEMPLE ST.. SPRINGFIELD MASS 
LYMANS Ltd.. Montreal. Caaadtaa Agents
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We Send this Book Free 
On Request—Use the Coupon

l 'V’OU only need to look at tho contents page of this book to 
k * see how complete and comprehensive it is. In all the

hundred liages between its 
hard, cloth-bound covers, 
there is not one single 
superfluous word—nothing 
but a carefully indexed 
mass of necessary informa
tion.
book in existence that 
deals so thoroughly with 
every vital, essential tact— 
that so clearly tells the 
fanner

>

f
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I

I.—Slory of lhr I rlrphone—Invention— 
Errly Expenmcntt—Prewnl Silu.bon
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There is no other
24-35
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VI—The

n When you get this book, read it over 
at least twice. You will need to do 
that to assimilate the information it 
contains. No matter in what phase 
of the work you are interested— 
whether you want to know about 
telephone company organization, 
whether you want to know about the 
actual construction of the line, 

whether you want to know what 
other community-owned telephone 
companies have done, or whatever it is 
rou do want to know 
.acts set forth in

-S

I will find the
. this book.

This volume has cost a lot of money 
and careful stud 
reall

jw, you 3 
detail in 0

v to prepare and 
V ought to charge for it. As long 

as the edition lasts, however, we will 
send it free, but only to those who, by 

asking for it, signify that they 
are really interested. Are 
interested ?

\
you

If so, clip the 
coupon, fill in your 
name and address 
and mail it to us 
today.

160 '9V^j
The Northern 
Electric and 
Manufacturing Co. vl

Limited >
Gentlemen.

Pleiuw tend me VIIKK, our

HoTthemE/eefr/cTh

and MANUFACTURING CO. umm>\
Manufacturer and supp 
•ion, operation and mail

% MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG REGINA CALGARY VANCOUVER

Her of all a| 
nlenance of 

Address our house nearest you.

Post Office pparalus and equipment used in the construe. 
Telephone, Fire Alarm> and Electric Railway
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